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In recent time, the expression of cellular y:henotypes 

and its regulation during the cell cycle has becowe an 

intent area of interest for the cell biologists. It is nov, 

accepted thr't cell differentiation and cell tr;ansforwatio:n 

result froro some change in the information centre of the 

cell namely its DNA. We are still in the dark whetht&r 

structural changes in the lJNJ\ molecule are always necessary 

for this process or changes in 1he controls over gene 

expression are equally effective, e.g., the reactivation 

of •switched ott• genes. Variable gene activity and its 

differential expression ia generally being thought to be a 

key factor necessary tor initiating cell differentiation. 

It is probable that cell transformation may be brought 

about in a number of different ways. One such way is 

thought to be the action of chemicals on the cell, which 

cause changes in the genetic material in ,many ways simi1.ar 

to thcit produced by radiation, the other possibility lies 

with viral induced cell t.raneformation. 

~utation is a more or less permanent, uncoded 

relatively rare change in the kind, number, or sequence of 

nucleotide& in the genetic material. It is not an isolated 

event or a simple chemical reaction, but a process in which 

diverse cellular functions are knitted together. It is 

quite likely that fundamental mutation research at the cell 



been defined by Freese (1959) and last two by Brenner 

J1 Al· (1961). Another class of mutants result from 

deletion of ae.gments of DNA which may be many nucleotlda!s 

long. If the number of deleted nucleotides .is three or 

a multiple of three, there is no frame-shift error beyond 

the site of mutation, but the protein prod.uoed may be 

defective because one or 110re amino acids are deleted 

from its sequence. 

A particular eni&ma in this field arises from the 

wide differences in carcinogenio and mutagenic activity 

shown by compounds which are closely related structurally 

(Brookes and Lawley, 1964, Dingman and ::>porn. 1967, 

Colburn and Boutwell, 1968). It has been shown that most, 

if not all, of the closely related ~,roups of sub~ltanoes 

which are active carcinogens have the ability to interact 

co-valently with DNA (Sneider, 1974). The methylation o.f' 

DNA produced by a number of alkylatine agents, some ot 

which are mutagenic 'but noi · csrcino;;,e:nle, Sh(>W that those 

which are powerful carcinogens may have small but possibly 

important differences in the si tee of the .&A·;J\ bases which 

can be alkylsted (Lawley and Thatcher, 1970J Roberts Rl Al· 
1974, Maitra and Frei, 197.5). Thus. while the m.~jor site 

of alkylation, the N-7 position on the purine 'b~n~e guanine 

is common to both carcinogens and mu.ta~:ena, ttHt mlno1 .. sites 

the N-1 and N-) of adenine, the N-J of cytosine, and the 
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t:- 3 and C -6 of e,uar.~irle (Craddock end :,:a .:tee, 19t, ;; il ee 

and Earnes, t9G7; l0veless, 1969, IawlPY srd T~~tc~0r, 

19'?0r lawley .f.! £1., 1971/;:'• C~sddocJ~, 1973) nhor:,r som~ 

differences, particularly in the presence or abn!'r..t1C c:f 

th0 0-6 methylation. 

The present investigation is concerned with the 

action of a rnonofunctior.al alkylating aEent at a single .._, 

cell level. 'l'he general structure of monofunctional 

alkylating at:.ent is shown below (1), which are, for e.g. 

!•ethyl methanesulfon~lte O••s·.S) and Ethyl methanesulfonate 

(t.~.,;;j) where the alkyl group (Al) is active. The fii'St 

rnaction of a monofunctional alkylatin.g .agent wlth Ul\;\ is, 

simply, the addition of alkyl groups to the DNJ\ (Strauss 

and Hill. 1970), although phosphates are also alkylated 

(Rhaese and Freese, 1969). A monofunctional agent car1 

( 1 ) 
Al -

0 
II .~. 

s - o -
1\AV 

II 
0 

occasionally cause cross-linking (either the two stran.tis 

of one L:1.j' molecule = intra strand crosslink, (•r t'\?O !::trands 

of di ff Prent :;;· .. ;\ mole,cules = interstrand crosslinlr), ow in~; 

to reactive UNA ends created by the alkyletion-inducrd 

l.)~ckbol\e breakage (Alexander and gtacey •. 1958). One 

functional group ie sufficient to induce mutn+..1o~: r:: { '~t least 

nci~t mutations). In polar solvents, alkylRti~c a~ents rive 

rise to positive carbonium ions, e.e •• {2) 
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exclusively fer the present Btudy, is considered to act 

as a mutagen mainly by the ethylation of pux•ir:e beac 

guanine at the ?-position and the subs~quent induction of 

mutation ei tht1r directly 'by hydrogen bonding '~<i th tl~y1nine 

inotead of cytosine ( cc ~ AT transition) or onl) ~:1fter 

depurinetion (Orgel, 1965). 

Studies with the tryptophan s;.vntlur·tase J~, pro·tein 

system of JaibltiRhia £211 have shown that El~1S is ce:1pable 

ot inducing tranaveraiona aa well as transitions (Yanofsky 

#1 Al·• 1966). Highly ef£ect1v• mutagenicity has been 

shown by using EMS in a wide variety of systems, e.g. in 

Drosgpblll (Alderson, 1964, 196.5• Fahmy and Fahmy, 1957, 

1961). Hallr.szt2D99D (Lobbecke and von Bcratel, 1962). ~. -"1ll 

(t,oveleas and Howarth, 19.59• Schwartz, 196:3; Verly .Lt .al., 

1967). l}ao1llUI llib:t1l.£.1 (Corban. 1968) • ,D • .lll:IWi ( Neoasek 

.21 Jll., 1967}, bacteriophrnge (tovelEllss, 19.58, 19591 (,#sborn 

JU Al· • 1967), l:ii:Yl:QGS?ti (Kolmark, 19.S6t lillalling and 

De Serres, t968t ltaaim and .Auerbach, 1967). ~~b11G&IQQbargm;yces 

~o.efbl {Snyder .ll Jll•, 19.50J Bateman Jl.'t &l.•, 1~~66t Nas.in~, 1967; 

He slot, 1961), ;tacgbpmmyags suu;·qyJ,s~ae (Lindo~:c.ren JU. .aJ.. , 

19651 Lingene and Oltmans, 1964). lt i~Zl also let.f:fectivt in 

inciucint'. dominant lethal mutatiorto in mice ( I~:~Jr:·et:va and 

Yakovleva, 1960) an(i rats (Partington and .Jackson, 196:3). 

E:MS has induced chromosome aberrF\t1ons in cultured 

mammalian cells (Chang. and Elequin, 1967) and in mice 
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(Cattanach~ Al•• 1968). The carcinogenicity of EMS in 

neonatal mice (Walters~ Al·• 1967) has also been investi

gated. Ultrastructural analysis of a chromosome segment 
0 

of ethyl methanesulfonate-induced. 12rPIOPhill mcl&U:,!£apter 

recessive lethal& have been found to have an allelism 
... matrix in a short chromosomal aecment covered by y mal 

chromosome (Lifschytz and :f'alk, 1969). The .1D xJ.x,Q. and 

J.D xitm effects of alkylating agents, ethyl methanesulfonate, 

methyl methaneaulfonate, hycanthone methanesulfonate and 

naltrexone on the amino acid composition of rat and human 

hemot:lobin has been examined by Truong .11 .ll• (1978) who 

observed changes in the molar ratio of specific amino 

acids after mutagen exposure, Banerjee ~ Al· (1978) have 

investigated EMS induced reversion in the white locus of 

IJr,piQ'Qh;J,la atlano&••'Str to test reversion ability to wild 

type. Effects ot EMS 1n mice demonstrated. by the micro

nucleus test has been undertaken by Henry ~al· (1980). 

Estimation of proportion of &mall deletions among m~s

induced point mutations at six aex linked loci ot Qroapphilo 

haa been undertaken (Shukla and Auerbach, 1981), where 

at least 60% ot the point mutations are small deletions. 

Alkylation of rat liver DNA by EMS leads to fragmente·d DNA 

in alkaline eradients along with the accumulation of single

strand breaks (Den Engelse £l Al•• 1981). 

The trequenciea of complete and mosaic mutations 

induced in mature Drosophila sperm by El~;s at four X-chromosome 
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;_,~;/\ synthesis, :::. is t~-,e ph~lse of Dl\;\ synthesis, and G.,, 
·-

tt--;e :i.nterval bf:!tv.ee-n the end of DLi\ synthesis and start 

e:f. mitosis. The rerulation of the duration of the cell 

c:>rc} e occurs primarily b~J arresting it at a specific 

roint during the n1 , and the cell in the arrested. condition 

iz said to be in the G0 state (Lajtha, 1963). It has 

~ often been suggested that at least the terminal part 

cf '\ contains immediate preparations for DN/1 synthesis, 

e.g. synthesis of euch enzymes as DNA polymerase, th::,:midy-

1r,te synthetase, kinases~ concerned with production of 

thJJmidine triphosphate (J?rescott, 1.968). It is clear that 

both .KN.A and protein syntheses are necessary for c&ll 

:;oro;·'.ross throueh LT1 (Baserga .11 Al· » 1965r Li2himoto and 

!iebeman, 1964t f•Iueller .§.! Al.· • 1962), protein synthesis 

~pnarentl y is r~quired until a very short time befc.n··e Dh11 

synthesJ.s begins, if not at the very end of c1 {rrescott, 

1968). Broke (1977) has shown that a continucus protein 

synthesis is reouired to maintain the probability o:! entry 

into ~ phase. The moBt important point in the rcf;;ul!: tion 

of cell cycle occurs in the u1 phase, during which it 

ruot decide whether the cell will start a new c,tll cycle 

or become arrested in the G0 state. Of the bio(.;hGMical 

events that occur at defined stae.es of the cell c,:,·clc, 

tt·e mo~5t significant one is .UNA synthesis. 'I'hc .... phase 

cells contain a factor that induces :Uh .. 1 s~'ntl-::~sL; 
I., 

I. ·~20 

and Johnson, 19?0). 1rot:ein synthesis is re:iuh· .• d not 
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Ord ( 1968ah rrescott and I,auth ( 19?J), \vhcre they :found 

that G1 period is less than one hour or may be absent. 

It has also been studied by Ron and Prescott (1969)t 

Goldstein and Ron (1969) that in A· REQ:tjyp a a1 is <fbsent, 

the s ehowa aoae variability in 3H-thymidine incorporation 

from .S-9 hours after rd tosia. Studies on another strain 

of A· PERl~»•• Ord (1968a), tound that DNA synthesis 

begins with the completion of cell division and the 

pattern displa)'ecl two peaks of DNA synthesis. 

The main events of cell cycle in AA ~rcteu1 has 
' 

been summarised b7 Prescott (19?J), where DNA synthesis 

(S period) begins at the end of mitosis. Thore is no G1 
period, Most of the cell cycle 1s occupied by G2 period. 

Two hours before m1 to sis in G2 the amo.ebae pa.eses T-1 or 

transition point one, where mitosis occu:r·s and lm.i~ synthesis 

is initiated when mitosis is completed. Rao ar1d Irsscott 

( 19?0) have recorded that the synthesis of any J"~l:.A oosential 

:tor mitosis and cytokinesis is completed two hours before 

mitosis. It indicates that mitosis and DIM synthesio in 

amoeba are indeed tightly coupled. .Available ovLience in 

amoeba shows that the decision to enter Li::.~\ s::,nthesis has 

been made two hours before :mitosis (l re~cctt, 197:;~. It 

has been summarised by .f'rescott and Goldsteir• ( 1;67) that 

(1) the cytoplasm of c:2 phase cells lact tho;;;e prO!-•t.rties 

necessary for the support of' Dli.A synthesis, anG (;.;.; the 
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s phase cytoplasm has pro,}1erties that can induce Dl\.11. 

synthesis in a u2 nucleus. The latter state1nent was 

con·tradicted by Ord ( 1969). The cytoplasmic r·egulation 

of nuclear lJNA synthesis in amoeba interapecif:'ic hybrids 

has been reported (Rao and Chatterjee, 1974). ~peax• and 

:Prescott ( 1980) have shown that .6RQibiJ proiil.ii s;y11,thesi zes 

DNA in G2 phase upon feeding after 1rtarvation, ~~~akhlin 

JU Jil.• (19'?9) hr~ve shown the changes in l>N.A content of 

A,. ;pr.g"Stgus nuclei during interphase. f'rescott (1973) 

suggested that one of the few epecitio clues about the G2 

period in amoeba is the trans! tion poirtt ( 'I't), Once a 

G2 amoeba has passed this point, it is no lonler diJ>t-ndent 

upon RNA synthesis in order to proceed t~o mi toais, divide 

and initiate DINA synthf!u!lis in the new•' ''P''s'$ ajl:t,e'tio ntulleus. 

The kinds of nuclear RN.A syn!tbea:ised h~r ,.A, ,_;~t·$·J,p und~r 

usual laboratory oondi"td(mll :have il•tn ,q,hJ~~,~~f~~~~,.ed., b¥ 

Prescott .tl Jl, (19?1) and tc some extent l:l;y Goldstein and 

Trescott ( 1970). It has been on record that a s1gnifiosJ'I.t 

porti.on of the low molecular weight nuclear RNA does not 

leave the nucleus during interphase (Goldstein and T:t:·escott, 

1970) • 11he rHN.A end tRNA, which comprise the bullt c,:f 

cyto,plasmio RNA, are not involved. in the ai.f·tion blr:l.ck into 

nucleus (Goldstein, 197 j) • Kinetic atucii·ea at variova 

phasea of the cell cycle on the relations betwt:~er1 the 

nuclear activity and the vr~r1able ~-amino acid incorporation 

pa't;tern in Jl&. ;pJ»ttl.lD has been examined by Ch~tterjee and 

Bell ( 1976). r.l'h.e response of amoebae to various kinds of 
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radiations and ~tfect of chefr'.icals and antibiotics on 

amoeba cells have been reviewed by Ord (197Jb; 1979at 

aml Hawkins ( 197 J). The use of chemical mutaeens on 

amoeba has been undertaken onJ.y durinc the last fev; 

years. fresent knowledge regarding the cellular evc;nts 

and cellular metabolisre prior to induction of mutations 

is f~r .from being complete. For example, inforr.u<'lt.icn 

on tl"",e cell cycle phuse specific sensitivity &s well 

as the nucleocytoplasmic interactions at a single cell 

1cv01 which can provide valuable clues regarding the 

timing and major site( s) of action of the muta.{.~G:n., ri!main 

largely obscure. 

Three nitroso compo"U!1'ld$ or rdtroaatnideo, N-methyl

N-ni troaourea {MNUrea), N•methyl•N-J•d:tX'Oto\~rt'tfha!l• (lliiNU) 

and ~i-methyl-1\-ni troso-N • -ni troaoguan.1d1ne (IIIN~iO) •: h•v• 

been used in lirtudies on amoeba (Ord, 197)11) with the 

production of similar series of effects. Ord (1968b) 

has shown the immedie~te &l''id d.elayed et''teo'ts o:t N-aethyl

N-11.1 trosourethane on ,4. Pro'l:tWi to monitor the e:tfacts 

of this substance on a single cell with regard to the 

auratior1 of its action, in particular, whethE:r the action 

is limited to the nucleus, or to the cytoplasrrh It has 

been observed (Crd, 1971) that unsuccessful div.isirm of 

an amoeba grow abnormally large a.fter treatment with 

r;.mcthyl-N-rJ. trosourethane. ~atbum ( 1977) hao us~d five 

mutai;enic or carcinogenic chemicals on amoebrHl and found 
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a gradual movement of aenai ti vi ty from a nearly eJp.al 

nuclear and oytoplaaaic lethality with the che«icals 

methyl methaneaultorurte and dimethyl sulfate to a high 

nuclear but low cytoplasmic lethality with MNUrea, '!he 

ICI compound :: 2(Cl£-chloroiaoprcpylamino) ethyl na.phthylene 

hydroohloride ('l'uok.er, 1968) • which was activated by using 

a rat micrcaoae preparation with the fUAoeba t.reatment 

(Catburn, 1977), fell between these two sensitivities. 

A fifth ohemloal. hydrasine sulfate failed to show lethal 

nuclea.r ohanae. The a1 te of damage in amoebae exposed to 

low coaoentrationa of methyl 41( B-chloNethyl$u:tine. a' nitro

gen •uatard') has been recorded (ord. 1956) end the effect 

of N-aethyl-N-ni tronurt1;hant on •••t~a::e tulll$ 1P~u!ln ex11mined 

b)' Onl ( 1965) jj 

illi : i ' 

Nuclear traneplantaticn betwe·en no:r.&l Ind.· •pal•t 

mutant au~:~oebatl .:naa 'b•en .,ande:rtaken (0~ tnd !ell, 19()8) 
. . . 

to resolve the action of nucleus in c.ontrollin,g expreaeion 

of a cytoplasmic character. Relationship between nuclear 

DNA and RNA synthetic activities and. the chan&ea proclueed 

by N-methyl-N-nitrosourethane in A· ;roltYI has been 

examined (Ord. 19?4), Ord (1976a) has reoordEad the chang.es 

in DNA synthesis of s phase amoeba cells exposed to fl-methyl

N-ni trosourethane. An attempt has been Jutde (Ord, 1976b) 

to show how the interaction ot different degr~es of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic damage may contribute to 

::- 4 \,~ r 1983 



eell damage by toxic chemicals. 

Chemi.oal mutations hEave been induced in A· :G.t.G:liUI 

by treatment with N-methyl-N-nitrc>sourethar•dOrd. 196.5, 

19?0). All three mutants, Mini M\J.tant, SpG J:~i.utant eu'11d 

.Pale Il;utant, originated from single amoebae af'tor trE~cat

ment with tJ-me·thyl-N•ni 'troaurethane and. have been 

cultured in th• l.abOrl;t•rr ftr aore than two Y'lcrs ~ 

undergoing at least ,eo.,·' tt~l& fqt:1ea,. 'Without loss of 
i I · , 1 , 

•i,, 

mutant oharacterie'tM'i~. liiOJ\ dl:rterls, from tho control 
1., ·'.':'1 

parent · strain ln I "*••·r el eharaot,•rlatics apparerrt 
"· :' •'I;' 

in bo'th 

for 

cell 

la oonoernecl. with the 

.• powerful mu'taeen.lo •lr.et~t 

••·•••"I!':•, eUk:aryot1c oell na,mely 

fl.erve as a verv l!flll!)f'U:l 

· . · study of chemical mutagenesis 
' . ' ' " ' 

'• •••• &8n~~ral ru~~~~ed:rt@IIB, lon.f; 

rare OPl'ox•t,unity 

induced cl'\an€:.as in a s!l.nt:~l~~ 

, biochemical and g.rm,et1oal 

lo.ng cell cycle. the 

n1sed t-ll•ithout re~1,cn:~tin~~ 

. er temperature shock allows the 

fa1.rly accurat•l~r 

cycle. 
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The main aim of the present etudy has been towards 

a better understanding of the regulation of nuclear and 

cytoplasmic activities and the expression of cellular 

phenotypes in this somatic replicating cell tYI;e when 

challenged with the mutagenic agent. This investigation 

is primarily concerned with the following aspect of the 

cellular responses of the mutagen exposed amoebae •-

1. To follow the nature of morphological and 

cytological changes induced by EMS at light and 

electron microsoopio lavel at different periods 

of time, 

2. To monitor any chances in the ~netica of nucleic 

acids and protein synthetic activity by tracer 

incorporation stud)' after mutagen administration. 

J, To imea"t1cate th,e eell oyole phaae specific 

reapen••·• of the mu't~ld 1tnated. cells and analyse 

the aotioa et the ntagen in. relation to nuclear 

an4 oytoplaealo a,ot1v1t1ea as a function of the 

age of the ee11. 

4. fo. aeanh tor &J\7 v•r1ant/oell cycle mutant which 

mi&ht or1el•te after treating the cells at the 

defined phases of the cell cycle and characteriza

tion of the same. 

'l'his study, might hopetully provide some invaluable 

clues reaarding the regulations of some cellular functions 

in general, and to understand which are especially, involved 

in and are operating at the different phases of the cell cycJ 
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A large uninucleate prctozoa, AMI:bl .inaJ.ga, w,as 

used a a an exper1aental med.el for the present investigatior:. 

Amat:bl .J.nca111 was oollecte4 troa 'the looal pone in Bombay, 

India (Reo, 1911). Cultures were maintained in the 

laboratory at 22 .t. t°C. Oells were cultured in glass 

petriplatea and grewn in Preaoot't and Carrier's (196A+) 

amoeba medium, conta1nJ.nc NaCl 0.01 It C•Cl
2 

o.ot tru KCl 

o.o6 ~u ~~~eso4 o.oo2 '' CaHPo4 o.oo4 '' c:lH2o 1000 ml and 

pH was ad3t.u~ted to 6.8. 

Amoebae were fed with freshly Ju.~:rvested :l.lina.b;ymena 

a¥t.1.fADJi.l, a cllilllted ,prot.eoa whtch, v··erE~ ~J~lfO\fl~ .a.x•n1ca}ll;y 
; ' ·: : ':.· :·: 

in a aJd.iua contabdnc 2 »•r cent prot:fio a a pept.cne bPoth 

in glass distilled water along with 1 g of liver G~:<tract 

per 1000 ml of' the. ••<li'J•• A ~50 111 $h:t'lenmeyer tlfUll:kl 

containing 100 ml of prQteose peptone medium was ther1 

autoelaved tor 20 min at 15 pal, cooled down to 22 .1 t°C 

and the l:!:tUS.b:XUNI were innoculated and grown ir1 this 

broth. Three days after innooulation Xl~.tiW!I!JU ;vere 

harvested by centrifuging at ca. 200 rpm for 1 min and 

the aupernatant con'talnlng proteose peptone was decanted 

and replaced by amoeba medium. The process was repe~ted 

four times to remove the trace of proteose peptone. Then 
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Healthy, attached and wellted amoebae were randomly 

selected from mass cultures and kept in separ~~te watch 

glasses in amoeba medium. For each experiment be;tween 

JO to 60 cells were selected and the experiments were 

repeated ) to 6 times. Cells were then treated with 

different concentrations of El'JlS. Amoeba medium was sucked 

off by braking pipette before Eli~S treatment. 0. 4 ml of 

desired c~::~ncentration of E.ii-:!J was added by a micro r11y:r:·inge 

(Hamil ton) to each syracuse watch glass•-r·, contalninf,, the 

amoebae. 

Percentage of cell survival was d.eterotine<i by 

observ1ne and counting the Eli~~ exposed. viabl• cells at 

different periods of tiBlEI alter the treatment. Control 

cella were kept in si~lat· fashion in each case. 

F'or determining generation tin~e .30 syracuse watch 

glaeaee were taken and each filled up with o.6 m1 of amoeba 

medium and in all of these watch gl11sses one tr£,:;ated amoeba. 

was transferred. This time immediately following treatment 

was considered to be 0 h. Every day around 24 h interval 

amoebae in each watch glass were counted and results were 

tabulated noting actual number of amoebae. }l"'ood and 

culture aedium were replenished every alternate day. 

Five to ten division cycles were considered to see the 
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effect of Ei\l.S treatment, if any, on the generation time. 

Each treated lot was compared with a control set. 

In Ji• iQdiQI the average generation time w:es rc:•J-orted 

to be 24.! 2 h with a S period of 3 .:t 1 h (Heo and Chatterjee, 

1974). However, in our laboratory condition the generation 

time was found to be quite different than that was .reported 

earlier. The entire cell cycle was found to cover a :pe.riod. 

of ?2 .t. 6 h, where mitotic phase took 'S to 40 min and the 

s phase continued upto-7 h. The S phase oelln were collected 

immediately after the completion of mitotic division and 

were labelled with 'rl-1'dra while the length of mitotic 

pharue was determineld by the time ts.ken by the cella to 

divide into two daughter cells alter the :f'ormotion of a 

division sphere. The time covered by G2 pha~c:; ~;.,,.1£.. calculated 

from the cell duplication time of the cells after c:eou•ting 

the period occupied by 111\t\ synthesis. 

Cell cycle phase-specific senaitivi.ty in t~ernul' of 

per cent cell survival, aft~r exposing the ae1ls with EJv1;;, 

was observed by selecting synchronized r:r.ou};s of amoebae 

from mass cultures by picking up division sph(!':res v~rl th a 

braking pipette and keeping them singly in sm~1ll EsyrEcuse 

watch glasses until they reach thfl desirfb.d age ft::'\r ~; ~ 
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treatment. Cell cycle phase-specific sensi ti·vi ty was 

determined at different phases of the cell cycle with 

d..ifferent concentrations of b::i, treated for 15 and JO min .. 

The cell cycle was divided into mitotic phase (division 

spheres) t early-S..phase ( 1 h after division), mid S phase1 

( Ji h after division)' late s phaae (5i h after division), 

early G2 phase (10 h after division), mid G2I phase (20 h 

after division), mid. G2II phase ( )5 h after division) 1 

mid G2III phase (48 h at'ter division) and late G2 phase 

( 66 h after division). -Selected numbE!r of cells a't 

appropriate stages of the cell cycle were taken in syracuse 

watch glasses and exposed to EMS. Cell cycle phase-specific 

sensitivity to the action ot E!~lS in tex~ms of lH~rcerlt cell 

survival was plotted from the numerical data obtained by 

counting the numbers of viable cella at different :pEDriods 

after the mutagen treatment. Control cells were kept in 

similar fashion. Each experiment was repeated thrEu:~ to 

four times. 

For determining mean generation time, cella at defined 

phases of the cell cycle were taken and treated with different 

concentrationsof EMS tor different time durations. 1.'he rest 

of the procedure was same as mentioned twrlier, 

Cell division delay, if any, was calcul;,,ted by 

deducting the cell duplication time of the treated cells 

from the control ones, 
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Some Mini cells which were obtained (vide infra) from 

~s treated amoebae were cultured by adopting ce.pillnr.y 

cloning method. of Ord ( 1979b) after minor modific~~tiorts 

to produce a clone. The method was used to avoid oth•,~r 

amoeba contaminations in mini oell culture an.d to obaerva 

the progeny obtained from a aingle mini cell. 

A drop ot modified Chalkley's medium (Ord, l.9'?0) 

containing NaCl 16 11 NaHco3 o.8 &e KCl o,4 it NalLto4 .. 12l'I~;;o. 

0,2 g1 CaHP04 0.2 &1 and MgC12 0,2 & to 1000 m1 of dH2o 

diluted for use by 5 ml to 1000 ml dH2o, was introduced 

into a capillary tube (of1om•length and S mm diameter) 

which had first been :fum,ed at· one en4 t>y the flue ot a 

fish .. tail gas jet, ~:rhe Chalkley• a IUtd~um was Jllowed to 

fill the central third of the capillary tube leaving an 

air gap of approximately one 'third. of 'the tube length at 

the fused end. and an equal sap at the open end., To this 

medium was added a small drop, approx1mat•ly 5 ,All,, of 

concentrated food suspension containing oa. 200-)00 

~bilpmpDJf and a single • -&11ni • cell (amoeba) • Capillary tubes 

were attached to a glass slide with plasticine and stored. 

Th.e mofifiecl Chalkley• s medlWII was adjusted in such a way 

that after addition of food suspension the final pH was 

s.a to 6,0. The food suspension for capillaries was 

obtained from .5-10 days old wheat infusion oul ture. Am,oebae 
t were removed after 18-20 days by b~king the oapilltrary tubee. 
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For large scale oulture of the cloned 'L'.lini • cells, glass 

petriplates were used. • il:!ini' cells ""ere routinely 

cultured in lll0d1f1e4 Chalkley's medium using tihiloiiPDifi> 

as food orsaniam. 

Amoebae were pla.oe4 on one side of a gelatenised 

slide and exoeaa ae41ua was drawn oft. A drop of freshly 

prepared 45~ aoetio aeid waa taken on. a cover slip and was 

inverted on 'the •••b••• The alide was then immediately 

dipped tn 11qu14 alt~e&~~ll frozen and the cover slip 

was tllppe4 0,tf \J a ten.ep. The slide was then poct

fixect .. in • aultalt1• flatlve tor desired t.S.me following 

remo..-a1. ef ••"< .... tiW:·bt absolute 
..... ;-.' ·.- ·.:.;li\\y·l!}~):·i.:. 

ethanol ..c ... J'f':,~es.ect. 
ethanol. 90~~ and 10'~ 

H. 

syracuse 

\ . . " ' ~· J ·: .:~ • ,• ' ~ ; J'' . ,' ' ' 

•IOPtdJ.a per minute Wf.lS count~?d by 

after feeding 'the cells with 

·(tor 'f•',ini • cells) and chc:cked 

Fltteen cells were considered 

was plotted. 

was added into a 

the ~~ treated amoebae 
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in 0.6 ml of srnoeba medium. J\zr:oebae v.ere allov,,ed to 

feed and cell samples were collected on t:;elatenined 

slides at different time intervals after Elv::;; treatn;ent 

and squashed. Cells wore post-fixed in 1aJ acetic

ethanol followed by processing in down grades of ethanol 

and finally air dried. A control set wos run ut 't~~c 

same tirM~. Cells were stained \''lith Giernsa ar.c: ~:,,ount,.::d 

in .I..U.-.IC. .h;xatl'lination of the calls for counti.n~.; t:t'le number 

of phagoaomes on the visible part of the cells was carried 

out under a Carl Zeiss Jena (GDR) microscope with X200 

magnification. Fifteen to twenty cells were examined 

at each poin-t. 

l''or measuring cell size and nuclear dia1tet er·, Ir.ore 

than hundred cells were rando.mly selected from the r;;ass 

cul tv.re and the ~r.easurement was done by placir.D arl 

ocular meter in the eyepiece of a Carl Zeiss Jena 

•Amplival• mioroscopef under X100 magrdfication. 

w1em•a gtain t For general staining purpooes cells 

were fixed in 1' J acetic-ethanol, stained in b•Jff•".!rcd 

0.2~i; Giernsa and made permanent. 
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Tg;J.uig,J.ne blMsz • Basophilic reactions was noted by 

staining Zenker- fixed squashed cells vd. th 0 .1~'i, toluidine 

blue in t;;. ethanol. Cells v.·ere stained for 1.5-20 seccnds 

followed by washing in d.H20 • .finally air" dried ~1r1d r:cunted 

l·AJ:~Qd~p ag;S.$1.-§Ill;S.tt' (fA&}, X:llctig:n \adopted from 

Gurr1 1956) ' 1'he method was used to locate glycogen, 

rnuoopolysaccharides ana mueoproteins. ~quashed cells, 

fixed in Bouin' s .fixative were oxidised for 10 minu·~;as 

in u; aqueous periodic acid, rinsed irl d}i20 and tra.ns .... 

ferred to Schitt• a reagent for 45 min, washed in :f'r(~,t:ihly 

prepared sulphite wash water ( 3 oh.angea 1 1 min each) and 
' 

then kept in running tap water for 10 min, dehydratE!id and 

mounted in DFX.. 

~usian blmok la ' Sudan 'black B staining technique was 

used f.or loctJting bound lipids in amoeba. ;;)quashed cells 

were fixed .in 10% formalin, washed in so'~ ethanol and air 

dried. Cells were stained in saturated. !::ludnn bll!~Ck r~ in 

70~:< ethanol for :;o min at room te.rr.peratu.re follov,,ed by 

cjttlek rir1se in ?o;,;., ethanol for dlfferentiatiol'':~, finally 

washed in runn1ng tap water, blot dried and rnou.ntEll'd. 1n 

p;l.ycerine jelly. 

l~le~s:YJ:x-VromopbftDQl blU • Mercury-Bronaophenol blue 

method of Bonhag (adopted from fearae, 1968) was used for 
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locating the protein moiety in areoebae. Cells v.ere :fixed 

in freshly prepared Carnoy' s f'ixati ve, \i\'ashed thoroughly 

in 90% ethanol brought dowrl to water end stained in 

mercuric bromophenol blue ( t:f., HgCl2 a.nd. 0. 051" bron10phenol 

blue in 2% aqueous acetic acid) tor two hours ot roorn 

temperature. Cells were then washed. in 0.5~ ace ~.ic ~cid 

solution for 3-S min, dehydrated in t'WO chan,r,:~eF:.> of tertiary 

butyl alcohol (5 min each) transferred to xylene and flnally 

mounted in eupsral • 

.(ilj:al iDt J.i:bPIIPhlt••l • kodifle<l Gomori m•thod 

(adopted from fearse, 1968) was followed for locating the 

activity of alkaline phosphatase. 

Cells fixed in chilled acetone, were incubt~ted tor 

4S min in incubating mixture at J?°C, passed thr·ough 2",41 

Cobalt nitrate and diluted yellow Ammonium sulphidtt in 

40~,4 acetone (o.t ml of yellow. Anuaonlu.m &ul:phide dissolved 

in SO ml of l~t»~ acetone}, dehydrated and made permanent. 

amiCi Pbo&Pb&ftlll • Lead n1 tr:llte method for acid 

phosphatase of G-omori (adopted from Pearse, 1968) waE: foul'!id 

sui table for locating the activity of acid phosphatase in 

amoebae. 

Squashed cells fixed in chilled acetone we:"e incubated 

at J7°C for 45 min in freshly prepared 0,01 M Sodittm ... ~-glycero

phosphate in o.os M ~odium acetate buffer (p;; ::;.o), containing 
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o.oo-4 M lead nitrate, passed throut.~h diluted yellow .Ammonium 

sulphide (0.15 ml in 50 ml d.H 20), washed, dehydrated and 

made permanent. 

K. kiguid scintillatJ.on apectrome~ry a 

lDAoa>oratipn qtuciy 

Syntheses of DN.A, RNA and protein were rr.erJsurE:!:l by 

the incorporation of 3:t-thymidine (Methyl 'l:) (sp. act. 

1?.8 ~Ji/r.nirl)s 3rf-uridine-T (G) {sp. act. 10.9 ~i/mk and 

~~-1-leuci~e •r(G) (Sp, act. ?.6 Ci/ml<'i) into Er;;~ exposed 

cells. Amoebae were incubated for one hour at each point 

with 50 _,u.l of labelled precursor, washed wi t!'t. t:1;r.oeba medium 

atleast 4 times and transferred. to unlabelled pxecursor for 

15 min ( 1 h in cese of thymidine label) with J ehsr•t:es. 

Cold thymidine ( S x to-2ro) • uridine ( 5 x 10-21~1), leuoine 

(2 x to-Jl¥:) were used to wash and chase the labelled cells. 

Unlabelled precursor solutions were prepared in st~rile 

amoeba medium and the pH waE adjusted to 6.8. DeGired 

number of cells were then transferred into te.;t tubs,a 
. ,...... 

containing 0 • .5 rrJ. of hl/l'A buffGr (pH '?.SJ conta_.ining 

0.15 ~~~ KCl and. ~~ £iDS am cell "lysing medium. fior investi

gating protein, DNJ\ and HKA syntheGeth cells were si.milarly 

lysed and JOO ,..ug of BS.A (dissolved in sterile •.:Ut 2c, !;H 6.8) 

as carrier protein, 4oo A,lg of DNA ( diflsolved in ;;)~,; buffer, 

containing 0.15 cr. Tri-sodium citrate dihydrate a:nd 0.015 s,: 

NaCJ., pH adjusted to 7. 0 with 0.1 l.l ~:noH) a.nd .:~oo ;11g ot RNA 
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(dissolved in 50 ul Trls-HCl butter, pH 7.5) were added 

as carrier followed by precipitation with a final concen

tration of 10% (v/V) (for protein) artd 20/·~ (v/v) (for 

DNA and R~A) chilled TCA, 

After addi'tion of TCA, aaaple solutior·~3 were allowed 

to set.tle the precipitate at 4°C for 4 to 12 h. 'J:'l··e 

precipitates were co lleoted on fll:illi!;.ore meml,rane :f'i 1 t eriSI 

(l'ore eize 0.45 .um, 2,5 mm cUa. 1 ii~illiJ'ore Iq.tertech Inc., 

Mass., DSJ~) with t'he help ot a Maxflow fil tar holder 

(r.:axflow, 'Uombay. India) a.nd washed seVt3ra1 ti.mes with 

5j:, (v/v) chillr~d ·rcA under water suction pu~:-Jr, dried 

und~~r an infrared lamp end the incorporated l"l:Jdio,:.::~ctivi ty 

'tn:uJ counted by Paokard Tri Carb l-iquid ~)c1nt:i11at.'l.or. 

~;pt.~c .. trometer (Model JJ80) in $Clntillation vlnla contain

ing 10 znl of toluene based liqu.id aclitillant (PIC 4 g; 

.PO.FOl~ 100 me.a in 1000 ml of sulpht1r free toluano). Procedure 

was slightly modified fer samples to be assay£?d fer protein 

synthesis. 1 m1 of o • .:; N NaOH was added to the sample 

after TC.A precipitation (tor 12 h at 4°c) amd kept for 

12 h at 37°C, added 50 .ul o.t 6N HCl to the sa:m-ple :fer 

neutralization, allowed to stand for 1 h at 0°\.; and 

then collected on membrane filter. Thus an alk~line 

hydrolysis of HN.As (especially t-RNAe) waa c:mrx~iod out 

which might have had taken some la11ollad amino ac.id during 

synthesia. Control ce1ls v1ere also processed in -c~:e 

same way. 
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Counting w~1 s done throU~i!h Jx.i channel. Counting 

efficiency o:f' the Scintillation counter \•tas fcn.md to be 

6~;' for ~:r. The radioect1v1 ty was expressed in terms 

of counts per minute (cpm) after background deduction 

and quenchirg correction. Channel ratio and auto~~t~:u~dEsrd 

was checked. 

rl'ha specific! t)' Of. tracer thymidine WUS ChEH~Jred by 

L.H-Iane dige~:Jtion. D~ase nlution o:t o. ).~ml concentra

tion (pH 7 .o) waa prepared and th• d,igestion was cmrried 

out for 6 h at 3,0c by Cl1pp1n& the labelled squashed 

ce.lls in the DNase •lution. After enzymatlc digestion 

the alid.es were washed thoroughly in dH2o. ;~ir dri z~d em:l 

processed i'or autoradiogra.phy. 

For a.ui:or,~diography, the labelled and squashed 

amoebae were fixed in la) acetic-ethanol, ~rlii!Jhll".!d 111 th 

90>" ethanol and treated with .5~ (v/v) 1\.ii\ fo·r !) r;li:n at 

5°(; to remove u:ninCOr}":IOrated. lebelled pl:''I!CUJ:''SOI'S f'c:llowed 

by washing thoz-oughly in a·bsolute ethanol and recti:f'ied 

apiri t and ·;;ul tim(>:~tely air dried. The cellt: '~"ere then 

processed. for autcradlography. 



(a) ~QD.XfUl~1.Si!JlJiill ilGQ:Eiii1SUJ:t:WliJl • T\'1i.s procedure 

was follo·wed for only one experiment where 18 h starved. 

heal thy cells wers randomly picked from tho m~n:s culture 

and ~xposed to 0 • .5% E.MS for 1.5 min. Cells were~ pu1 ~~e 

labelled for 1 hour at each point with 200 mC!/ml. of 

50 .ul 'H-1-lnvcirH~ ( BJ' ~ ru:t. J. J Ci/mr: .. ). 3H-1-l.eucine 

to 6.3. i>ftcor incubation. cells w•i'.!re washE:u:i ··t.r:crc'u~i;hl:y 

with amoeba medium and cold l,-le~::u.irhe (2. x 10-Ji. ;::repared 

Koduk fine gredn autoradio{~raphlc striprli:n~ :film 

Af1
, 10 (Kodal~: 1 td$ • J_,ondon) wns cut ln.to srru!tllJ::~!:t' :t"~ctan.guler· 

pieces and allowed to float in dHzO (~i zjju~ted to ?.0) 

at 2J°C by !tlc:tnl:~': the err.ulfl.t:ton. side dovm. Isb·elJ..cd. and 

co~taining silica gel. 

~; I:od~k c;a:felicht f.i.ltcr, r;c, 1 .. lJ:hJE~ bak~llt~!; ;:c~~ 

0 
wf:'re kept in dr;rJ~nesa ~lit t1. C for 16 days fat·· ::;;~'i:ldic~:cti ve 

(;Xp(lstu"'e • finally develop~d in 1\.odel{ D19b d.evelrT rr- for 

9 :'!in At t0°C and. fixed in aci.d fixer (r:r.ay and Baker, 

clri~d and rrounted in euparel. Contrc)l cell:rn were frocessed 

in t~e J?.ame manner. 



(b) l<iguJ,d scintJ.llatlpn aY:li2r&ig1ograpby v J, 

rapid liquid scintillation method for autc>r.adiography 

( liaddipati and :;;>en, 197H) w~uJ adop1:E:d to ccn·ry out thE": 

entire e:~~perlment on cell cycle of A-· indica and ~ •.. in.i • 

cells. ·rhis technique was follO\H~di to minin:i~Hll tJ"!~::' 

time of exposure and to get highf.n:'· resc)l ution c; f t~. e 

auto radiograms. It wae also found to reduce back, .. rounc1 

~~~.rain development markedly on the films. 

DI'<i\ and protein synthesis was investi4~:!1ted througl";-

out the cell cycle of col"ltrol, treated ,A. indicm end 

'Mini• cells. l1'or DN.J\ synthesis 50 ,All of 3r!-thymicUr1re 

( sp. act. 17.8 Cl/rru'V.) was used at each pcirrt. l 11"o r 

protein syn.thesis 50 fJl <)f 'ti-l-leucine { sp. act. ::1. J Ci/ 

mJ:¢.) of the strength 200 pCi/ml of sterile amoeba lli~::diu:n: 

(r>H 6. 8) was used. Cells were incubated fo.r 1 houl~' v.l tt1 

labelled precurf~ors through each poir)t un.lcss and (>ther

wise meJ'ltioned. 

loabelled ~md squashed cells were coated with Jo·;.od.t'i 

AR 10 strippinrg film, drled a:n.d stored ;at 4°G in a light

proof ba.il':eli te box,. containing silica gel, for 24· h, 

immersed in scintillaticn fluid (containing F~O 6 g and 

dimethyl l:'O.i:(;l~ 0.1 g in 1000 ml sulphu.r free toluene) 

in a t;;oplin. Jar, tightly sealed and kept in t'1f.' d8.rk ;::rt 

20°C for 72 h and finally brow•,ht to 25 .:!: 1°:.;. In 

complete darkneBs the~· \'-ere succewsivel;y t.ransfl.':~rred to 
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xylene and passed through down grades of ethanol. The 

preparations were developed for 7 min in Koda.k. U19b 
0 

developer at 20 c, briefly rinsed in dH 2o and fi.xed in 

acid fixer tor S min, washed, stained with Giemsa. ~.nd 

mounted in euparal. 

For quantitat1v• analysis ot protein synthesis 

grains were counted ~Y placing an eye-piece graticule 

on the ocular. 2700 .flJJA2 area was counted from three 

randomly selected cytoplasmic sones in each cell. F'or 

DNA ayntheaia, ara1n counts were done per nucleus under 

an eye-piece gratieule examinin1 several 1.-elled nuclei 

P'~r point. Orain•· were always counted under X100 oil 

immersion objective and viewed through a Carl Zeiss

Jena, Amplival microscope (GDR). Background on the 

slides and oJtoplasmic &rain incorporations (in case of 

DNA synthesis) were deducted to get the actual count. 

Amoebae were placed. on a coverslip and fixed tor 

1 h at 4°c in Kamovsky'a fixative (Karnovsky, 196.5), 

containing .5% glutaraldehyde and 4!}.ii formaldehyde in o .1 .~:. 

cacodylate buffer at pH 7 • .). Cells "'ere rinsed in o.o.s J:il, 

cacodylate buffer (pH ?.J) and post-fixed for 1 h at 4°c 

in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH ?.J), 



washed thoroughlJ in crn2o, dehyd.rated in a series of 

ethanol and acetone anti dried in a tiorvall Critical foint 

Drier with liquid co 2• The specimens were coated with 

Gold in vacuum and examinr-:d in a Cambridge Stereoscan, 

model S4-10 operated at )0 kv. 

0 
Cells were fixed for 1 h at 4 C in KarnovsJ;;:y• s 

fixative (Karnovsky• 196.5), containing 5~~~ r:;lu.1araldehydle 

and 4~~ formaldehyde in 0.1 1-1 cacodylate buf:fe:r." at 

pH 7.3. rinsed in o.os !Iii cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) 

and post-fixed at 4°C for 1 h in 17' osmium ·tetroxide in 

0,1 .ilf1 cacodylate buffer at pH 7,3, rinsed in o~acodylate 

buffer (pH 7,J) and in dH 2o. .Amoebae were than embedded 

in a 2 mm ·CUbe of ~~ agsr ( Fllokinger, 1969) • Agar 

cubes containing cells were dehydrated ln graded series 

of ethanol followed by propylene oxide, then infiltrated. 

and embedded in Araldl te. Embedding was dona in btu~m 

capsules and polymeri~ation of the resin aolutlorl. \lias 

carried out at 6o0 c for 16 h. 

Sections were cut in an LKB Ultratome IV using 

glass knives prepared. with LKB Knifemaker 7800B. 0 • .5 pm 

thin sections were cut and stained with 1.0~~ toluidine blue 

in 1.0% borax tor light microacgpic observations. Ultrathin 
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0 
sections ranging from 700-800 A were cut and mounted 

on ancosted copper grids. Grids were then stained 

with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Heyn.olds, 196:3). 

l~lectron m1croaraphs were obtained with a Siemens 1A 

electron microscope operated at 80 kv, 

Photoaicrographs were taken through Carl Zeiss 

Photomioroscope-II using ORWO ('.S mm) 125 ASA panchromatic 

films. Neopan (FUJI) 400 ASA tilm11 were used. in Carl Zeiss 

•tesaovar• Photomacrographic Zoom system for taking 

photographs of living cell•1 

All radioact1.ve preow:-aors were purchased from 

I.sotope Division, Bhabtta Atomic Reaearoh Centre., Bombay~, 

India. Liver extract, ith)'l. meth.anesulfonate. Thymidine, 

Uridi.ne, I~eueine, Lysine, Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid 

(disodium salt, dihydrate), SDS (Sod.J.u.m laurylsultate), 

BSJ\ (Bovine serum albwain} • Deoxyribonucleic acid, 

Hibonucleic acid., Trizu base, FFO (2 11 5., diphenyloxazole), 

FOY.OI ( 1, 4 bis, [2-(.5-phe.cylo.xazolyl]benzene, phenyl

oxazolylphenyl-oxazolyl-phenyl) • Jimethyl f(.il-OP ( 1,4-bim 

IT'-(4-Methyl-.5 phenyloxazolyliJ benzene), 1Jf,r:~.~:~e (Hemcyribo

nuclemse), Cacodylic acid (sodium salt) and Os.rnium tetroxide 



were purchased from ~igma Chemical Company, st. Louis, 

MO, USA.. iroteo~~• peptone was obtained from .OIFCO 

Laboratories, USA. Giemsa•s stain and sodium-~-glycero

phosphate were purchased from B.UH l=~oole, England. 

Toluidine blue was purchased from .Allied Chemicals, 

New York, USA. From h. Merck , w. Germany r Bro.caophenol 

blue, Sodi.um veronal. (Barbital), and TCA (Trichloro

acetic acid) were obtained. .r:uparal was purchased 

from rJJerck, Germany. XellOYI .Ammonitun sul;phide was 

purchased from Riedel-de Hae:na, Qerman.y. I''~a.pthalene and 

.Propylene oxide were obtained from Koch-l.ight I.aboratoriea 

l.td., Enaland. Glu'taraldehyde, DJJSA (Dodecenyl succinlne 

a.nhydride) , DJJF .30 ( 2., 4, 6 dimethyl a:minometh yl ph enol) , 

Araldi te .502, Uranyl. aceta~t•• t,ead ol trate Emcl oot:~:per 

grids were purchaeed. from Electron rJJicroscc:IJ.lY ~'i.o.ianoes, 

Washington, USA. 

All other chemicals used were of highest purity 

grade oomraereially av.aileble in India. 
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Amoebae WlZ>re exposed to different concentrations 

o t hl~lS for diffE!re:nt time durations to investi(:,ate the 

response of tho cells after the treatment. Healthy 

and attached cells were either selected from the mrHJs 

culture or were selected at defined phases of the cell 

cycle for mutagen treatment, 

Sensitivity of the oells was considered in terms 

of cell survival after El'I!S treatment. Cell survival was 

checked in asynehronous populations as well as at defined 

phases of the cell cycle after EMS exposure. Control 

cells in all the cases showed more than 98% survival. 

Sensitivity of the cells exposed to the action of 

EJ.lS was studied in terms of cell survival. Cells showed 

98~ survival while eXposed to 0 .11~ l'~jhS for 15 min .. v:hereas 

)0'~· cell letheli ty could be detected after 15 min 

treatment wl th. o.SY. Eilrl~. However, a higher rate of 

cell mortal! ty was noticed when t!~ e cells were exposed 

to 1. O% EZtlS for 15 min which was evident by onlY 28%· cell 

survival after mutagen treatment ( F'ir-. 1). 

Cells were also treated with other concentrations 

of E~iS ranging from 0.1% to 1 • .5~ for 15 and '0 min .. 
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However, 100% cell lethality was noted in the cells 

exposed to t.S% EMS. 

Sensitivity or the cells to the action or EJ.YiS at 

defined phaaea of the cell cycle was investigated in 

terms ot cell survival. The entire cell cycle was divided 

in~o a mitotic phase (division spheres), early s phase 

(ES, 1 h after division) 1 mid ~ phase (lv1S, Ji h after 

d1Y1sion)a late s phase (LS, .S! h after division), 

early G2I phase (EG2I, 10 h after division), early G2II 

phase (EG2II. 14 h after division) t mid G2I phase Ow>G2I, 

20 h after division) t mid G2II phase (~iG2II, :3.5 h after 

division), li;I'12III phase (fi1G2III, 48 h after division) r 

and late G2 phase (LG2, 66 h after division). 

Differential sensitivity to the action of Ef~S at 

different phases of the cell cycle was rtoticed. when the 

cells were treated with 0 .1~ E1~!~ for 1.5 .min. J.tealmwn 

sensitivity, as compared to the other phases, wa.s observed 

at M:;;; phase where the cell lethality was found to be 14%. 

The next sensitive phase was noted to be th+utotic spheres 

where 12% cell mortality could be detected. However, 

percentage of cell survival increased. from LS phase onwards 

and 100% survival was observed at a2 phases, The ES phase 

remained insensitive (Fig. 2). 



Pig. 2t 

Dose-n:,)rtall t~r cur'Ve for os)lnChi'Onous cells 
after tre~1tment with EMS tor 15 min. .At each 
point bttween 160 to 180 oelle were conaidend. 
Vertical llareu .::t S:CM. 

Cell cycle :phr,H!Je specific sensi t.l vi ty of 
amoebae to the action ot 0.1%, o.s,~ and 1.0% 
EMS tremtrnen.t tor 1.5 min. At eact poirtt 
150 to 160 cella were counted. V~rtical. bal'S 
lndicate .:t SElfl. 
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A different pattern of cell cycle phase specific 

sensitivity to ENiS action on the cells was observed 

when the cells were exposed to o.s~:~~ EA·.S for 1.5 min. 

l~ive significant points were detected which were Z.:i, I~s, 

MS. EG2 and ~G2 phases (Fig, 2). Eilaximum cell lethal! ty, 

however, was obf.u~rved in 1\il phase treated cells whe!re 

59"~> cell survival was noted. MS phase was found to be 

the second sensitive point where ,38% cell lethality 

could be recorded. The third and fourth sensitive points 

were noted to be the ES and r.a2 phases where cell mortal! ty 

waa found to be ca. 28% in both the phases. The fifth 

sensitive point being the EG 2 phase where 77% cell 

survival was observed. However, a resistance to Eii(S 

aetion was :found to occur from. EG2 phase onwards as 

evident by 100~; cell survival in the cella treated at 

MG2II phase (Fig. 2). 

A hieh incidence of cell lethality was noted when 

the cells were ex}:JOsed to 1. 0% El'lS for 15 min. Hundr-ed 

percent cell mo:z."'tali ty was observed in I•~, .t.~, JliS and L:::l. 

phases, However, resistance to the action of :t~MS could 

'be detected at rtiG2II phase treated cells where 65:~~ cell 

mortality could be seen (Fig. 2). 

However, cells were also exposed for 15 and JO min 

to different concentrations of Efi!;.S ranging from o.t% to 

1.5~ at specific phasesof the cell cycle, amon& which 



Fig. 4a 

SJ)h&ri.eal appearance of a cell at early hours 
after 1.,5 min t:rcnatment with 0,.,5)"· W•i·~• Wht:>le
DI.Ou.nt preparation of the cell stained with 
Giemsa. X 720 

An early 5 pht.:~se cell after 1.$ min treat;m~m.·t 
with 0. S'' Elli~i, showint~ elongmt ~~d shape and a 
transparent uroid z.one( u), N,r,te the appear
ance of b$1sophil!c bodies. \11hole moU'11t pre,para
tion after toluidine blue stainine,. .X 400 

Cell treated with o. S" E:rlS tor 15 mln, showing 
formation of a distinct hyaline zone (h) at 
oa.. ) h af·ter tJ:•eatr:\Emt, Squashed arHi ntt::~i:ned 
with Giemsa. X 450 

Fig. 61 'On11tail\&d mut.agen treated living cell showing 
rupture ot the plasma m(!mbrane before und.,rgoing. 
oytolyais. .Arrows indicate poirlts ot rupture. 
X 480 
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treatment of the cells tor 15 min with o.s~~~ ruv,,;;;; was 

:found to 'be the most suitable dose and therefore considere(t 

as the operative dose to carry out all :further f.IXJleriments. 

This observation waa also true for asynchronous cells. 

w§l~l •ba»• 
A:iajority of the cellt!l exposed to o.s,, EMS for l.S min 

(operative dose) &&IIWIUIU1 spherical shapt within 1/2 h 

after treataent (Fig. J) • Celll!l, hOW'tllVer.showed normal 

amoeboid. ahape at later hours (12 h onwards). Extremely 

slender ancl elongsted. cell body was o'bserved in ca. 15% 

cal!uua when the E!::> phase cells were exposed to ope;."'a,tive 

dose of E~iS {ltig. 4). Stained preparations of these 

cells showed condensed mass of' cytoplasm containing 

several basophilic regions and a transparent uroid 

zone (Fig. 4). 

P'ormation of: j hyaline zone or S8)H!Irattion of a 

transparent ectoplasm !rom conde.n.sed end.opl!u:m was found 

to be a noticeable feature in l:.;.J.s exposed amoebae. B·etween 

.)<¥" to 40% of cells treated with operetive dose of mutagen 

· ahowed a diatin.ct h.yeline zo:ne :formation at early hotJrs 

·· af'ter treatment (Fig. S). However, 1.5'~ to 20% of th-ese 



Fig. 7t Soanning electron micrograph showing 
disintegration of EMS treated cells, 
X 2.)40 
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cells later rf~VE~rted bmck to normal appearance· ;·Ji th r.o 

hyaline zone. ~'1hen the cells were treated with mutrJr:er·l 

at defined phases of the cell cycle, it wa.s :nott:J:d t'·,at 

the formation of hyaline zone appeared more in mitotic 

and s phase cells compared to Gz phase treated. ce11:::~. 

Call. cytolysis was noted in 55~ to 8~~ of the ceil 

1)opulation.s exposed to operative close of Ei~.ts. This 

phenomena was noticed at around 18-2:2. h aftEJ;r trentment 

when the cells underwent cytolysis by ruptvr·~ o.f the 

plasma mernbrane (li'ig. 6). ~canning elnotron microscopi(: 

observation on a cell which underwent total cytoly.sis 

has been shown in fiB. ?. 

Another notable effect of the l:,N;S exposed cell;:.; was 

found to be the fragmentation of the cells ilU~ well f.JS 

pinching oi' cytop~asrn 1 n th.e forn1 of src~all v~'~1icles from 
was 

the cells surface. Cell fragmentation/found to be qui.te 

:frequent in cells treated with 0 .51·• Bt •• i.J for 15 min whe:re 

ca. 40,~ cells wt:re found to be fragmented at early hou.rs 

s:t'ter treatment. Sometimes the nucleus was also found to 

be fragmented ancl a portion of the nuclear fr:21~~ment cculcl 

also be seen to be con1ing ou.t alon{,;. wi ·th the~ c~·toplasmic 

fragments (I•'ig. 8). It was observed that the p:::•occ;::ts of 

cellular fragmentation caused the cell size tc be reduced 
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to a considerable extent and cells of variable sizes 

oould be observed among the treated cell popUlf.ltior:s 

(Fig. 9). 

When the cells were treHted with E~S at defined 

phases of the cell cycle the appearance of cytoplasmic 

fragmentation and. pinching out the cytoplasm wes noted 

to be proportio_:nally more in mitotic and f.'iS phase cells 

than the other states of the cell cycle. 

Detachment of the cells from the surface waa r1oticed 

immediately after treatment with operative dose of E"r.~. 

It was ~?noted that more than .50~ cells became detached 

immediately after mutagen exposure, although, at later 

hours majority of the cells were found to be attached to 

the surface. 

When the cells wore attached to the surface the 

cell membrane v;es found to be very much sticky fjt later 

hours after U':~ treat1nent. Sometimes the cell membrane 

became quite fratile immediately after mutagen exposure. 

&tickiness to the surface was noticed while lifting the 

cells by a braking pipette which in n1any cases led to 

rupture of the cell membrana due to the firm adherence to 

the surface. Hcwever, fragile nature of the membrane was 

, 
\ 
i 
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not discernible at later hours, although, stickiness to 

the surface could be detected even at later hours after 

treatment specially in the ES phase cells exposed to EM;;). 

SU1 observation was made on the cell surface of' the 

EMS exposed cella et different per1o<ls of t1n\e and was 

compared with that of the oontnl otll•• 

ln control A• S.;adiga the greater part ,o.f the cell 

surface showed the pre~umce of me.rcy protruai,ona. Blebbing 

on the cell surface was also noted, E~lebs were found to be 

scattered over the cell surface. At certain rogior.e broad 

ridges were found as f'Jxtensio:ns on the cell aur:f.'ace to 

i:ntorconnect the blebs (Pig. 10). At hi.gh(;r tnagnifioation 

the protuberances on the surface rtU!!tJr.brane Wf~~I·e found to 

cover almost the entire part of the cell surface (Fig. 12). 

Magnified view of a portion of the cell surface showed 

that the protuberances had smooth surfaces. Protrusions 

of different aizea aggregated tof;;ether to .make the cell 

surface look ununiforrri in nature (F'ige, 14 an.d 19). 

SEM. observations on a magnified portion of the cell 

eurface bleb of • control j. indica appeared with 1 more 

er less smooth surface area, although, certain mini bead 

· IDe structures were observed on the blebs. Broad ridges 



}i'lg. 12 • 

Fig, 1) e 

F1g. 14t 

Soa'nning electron micrograph of a control cell 
with e magnifie4 view of a randomly selected 
oell surface area, showin& abundant protuber
ances, X. 4500 

ScaMillf~ electnn micrograph showinc magnified. 
view of a randomly aeleoted cell .urtace area 
ot a treated amoeba at 0 h. Note disrupted 
oell sur:taoe and all!ost total abeence of 
surface pro1:u'berar1ces. X 337 5 

Soan.ning electron m1croeoop1c view of a Jlluagnl
tied portion of the surtaoe of a normal amoeba, 
showing numerous protubennoea, 1 22$00 

Scanning electron micrograph of a comparable 
magnified view of a portion of th.e ce' 1 sur
tao• of o h treated amoeba, showing wcavy :nature 
and 'Htal absenoe of surface protrusions. 
X 202.50 
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were noted to interconnect the blebs. At certain regions 

the blebs coalesced to form broad ridges which extended 

over some area of the cell aurface (Fig, 25). 

Cella exposed to o.S% EMS showed drastic change 

of the cell surface morpholoay at 0 h after treatment. 

The entire cell surface wae found to be disrupted and 

ruffled, Several pock-ma.rka and pita were fcund to 

appear en the cell surface • Protrus1a.ns from the cell 

surface in the to.m ot blebs were very rarel)'' o'bsE')l'Ved 

( l'ig. 11). •la&nified view of a portion of th c cell 

surface diaplayed extreme ruttl.ing on the groatG:r part o t 

the surface area with prominent abundance of pock-l~arks 

ar1d pits. The rufflin& of the cell surfaca~ w~-ali due to 

th·r: formation of rid.ges alone with so.me mini 1;e2Hi lik.e 

structures p.rotruding ou1J frcDl the oell surface. 'rhe 

rid.gea on the cell were quite abunda.nt and vet"y of'ten 

found to be intercepted by grooves (Figs. 13 and t5). 

Numerous surface protuberances, which were normal .feeture 

of the control oells, were tatally absent in the treated cells. 

A tendency to recovery of the plasma mem.brane from 

the traum~,. of mutagen exposure was noted while examining 

the cell surface at:::: around 12 h after tre1atment, A 

comparatively lees ruffling on the surface area •mas Mted 

as compared to 0 h treated cells. However, severul pock-



Fig, 16a 

.Fig. l?• 

Fig, 18t 

llt&- 19t 

scanninc electron micrograph of a EMS exposed 
amoeba, 12 h attar treatment, Note fenestrated 
appearanoe or the oell aurfaoe aa well as the 
appearance of some aurtaoe prot'uberancea aa 
found in untreated cella. X 666 

A magnified scanning electron microacopic view 
ot a portion of the I.MS treated. amoeba surface. 
12 h after mutagen expeauH. Note the crater
like struoturea on the call aurtace and reappear
ance of surface blebs. X 2)85 

A magnified aoannina electron microscopic view 
of a portion ot the cell surface of an amoeba, 
12 h after EMS treatmtmt, Note mini beads and 
reappeeranct: ot aoae cell surface blebs. X 2250 

Scanning electron microscopic view of a portion 
of the cell surface of a control amoeba. Note 
the cell aurface protuberances which are abundant 
as compared to the protuberances of treated 
amoeba depicted. 1n FiG. 18. X 2:3400 
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marks and crater-like holes on the cell surface v1~18 

noticed alone: w11:h Mae ridges, which were still 

detectable on the oell aurtaoe. Reappearance of cell 

1vtaee ble-.a wer• o'baer¥e4 uouftd this period. (Figs. t6 

and 1?), Ma&n.l.tlelll '¥1t:W ot 1 pol:"'tion of the cell surface 

showe4 a ee~JPinti.Ytll uooth aur:tace area, although, 

several ocaeav1:t:l•• ta the surface wcere c1etected. 

Blebb1ng on the ••11 nrtaee was noticed w[ere th.e blebs 

were frequta"lr' ... leMtcl to form ridges. l~leba contained 

almost a aiiiiMtlll*•" (Pi&•• 17 and 18), Several mini 
'bead a appeand ••' ''-• eell 1urface. .A bundanoe o£ mil'li 

beads on the ltl.~"Were also noticed (Fig. 20). Further 
', ' 'I,.' I ' 

surface (Fig, 21). 

. I :. : ' 

Heorgani••''*' lf1,lt!le pla•u mil!!lml>rane fJmB observed 

at around 24 h af,el' -- ••••u.re lvhe~re Si.lili. ob,'Htrvation 
. ' ' ,' :~ ' : ; ' I ·:dl ~I ' -~. : ' . ' ' . ! ' ' 

of the treated cellt1 .....,.., rilltcted almomt the same 
.. · I' •I 

topography as diapla:yedw•e ~Whee of control cells 
' ., ' 

·:: ,' .. : ii .. ' : ·!, \:~:: ,, ; 
11 

II 

(Fig. 22). Observation oa ihe .,._ter part of the cell 

surface revealed the appealafttti.:t eeveral blebs along with 
· ··:· ,.:):·:·>:',.l:!~~~l~l:w::: 'i 

abundance of protuberanoel •• 1hit:, ••11 membrane o~ig. 23). 
' ' 'I (, ~ : • I I, • : 

l4agnif1ed view of a treated eell rnrt'••• at thls hocr 
, ,'1'11: '• 

noticed on the blebs of the trutiC ,teJ.la (Fig. 24). 
'I I '•t:, ·" ., 



Pig. 20t 

Fig. 21t 

Fig. 22t 

Scanning electron micrograph of a portion of 
surface of an amoeba 12 h aft~r EMS treatment, 
showing cell surface blebs and mini beads. 
X 9000 

Scanning electron micrograph or an amoeba 
12 h after mutagen exposure, showing magnified 
portion of the cell surface with bleb. X 2)850 

Scannin& electron micrograph of DlS treated 
amoeba 24 h after treatment. The cell surface 
displays almost normal morphology, indicating 
substantial recove~. X 990 

A magnified scanning electro~ microscopic view 
of a portion of the cell surface area of ~nS 
treated cells, 24 h after the exposure. The 
cell surface feature• are more or. less compara
ble to that of an untreated cell as depicted in 
Fig. 14. X 11000 
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In f!Gn.eral, the XMS treated. amoebae showed a 

alugglah 110vement as ooapared 'to normal cells. ln fact, 

there hacl been an almost total. cessation of motility 

1mme41ately after mutagen exposure. The cella resumed 

their normal aaoebo1d loooMtion a.t le ter hours after 

the treatment. 

The nature ot peeudopodla formation also underwent 

soae ohanaea arld UIQ' cells dlaplayed an .altered pseudopodia 

atruo1ure after JIU.&1a&en exposure. In control cells, 

paeudopodiua was of lobc:use t;ype and the lobopodium &J::peared 

aa thick, nu&hlJ cylindrical with a hem1apher1cal or conical 

tlp. The rate of pseudopodia formation was found to be 

between 6 to 7 per ainute in con.t.ol cells. 

In 110111t of the oae~~ea cella exposed to operative dose 

of BMS displayed cylindrical pseudopods with blunt tips 

at early boura after treatment. However, cel.l.s treated. 

at s phase, in major! ty of the cases, showed fila.mentous 

pseudopods with po1n1:ecl tips which ap·peared. as filopods 

at early hours after mutagen treatment. l-·seudopodial 

morphology waa found. to resemble as that of normal t;ype 

in atleaat 90% oaaea after a few days. 
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Drastic reduction in th.e formation of pseudopodia 

was noticed in mutagen exposed cells at around 2-3 h 

after treatment. The inhibltior' to the formation of 

pseudopodia waa quite apparent in cella treated with Elr~~ 

at ES a.nd MS phases (Fig. 26). However, in majority of 

the treated cells the frequency ot pseudopodia formr,tion 

appeared more or leas like that of control cells around 

) to 4 d.aya atter treatment. 

Considerable inhibition to the uptake of loi~ahymena 

was obaened when the cells were exposed to .El\i.~s. Cells 

were ted i h after treatment and. the experiment was 

continued upto 24 h. There had been en almost six fold 

decrease in the new phagosome forrJ~f~tion in trEut~ted cells 

at initial periods after treatment as compared to the 

control ones ( F'igs. 28 and 29). Thi.s elugglsh capture 

of the food organism was found to be continutld. almost 

upto 24 h. During that period the trEtmted cello ~lhvays 

showed an appreciable inhibition in their food capturing 

ability when compared to their normal. counterperta 

(Fig. 27). The treated cells recoverE~d the capac! ty tor 

capturing the food organisms from 24 h onwmrdn after 

mutagen treatment. Digestive function of' th1~l treated cells 

was also found to be impaired as evident by the presence 

of undigested food organisms. 



Fig. 26t Formation of paeudopod.ia in control cella 
and in cells treated at detin.ed phases of the 
cell cyole wi.th o.s1~ EMS tor t.S min. Note a 
drastic inhibition in 110til.lty in MS phase 
treated cella. 

The difference in food uptake in cells treeted 
wl th operative dose of EMS as compared to 
control cells. Jl!lagosomes were counted oft 'the 

visible pert of the flattened, tixtd and ~~~tta1ae4 
cells. Vertical baret i so. 
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11g. Jlt Sqae ... :t~ara<t::l•n ot a oontrol ••11 abe~ ~ , 
"~die t•bll:ioa of nueroua phagosomes, t h aftw 
Wtiatlon ot feeding with Ie.trabxmerua. Ce11 
na1ned with Glernsa. n, nucleus, :p, phagoao•••·• 
& 252 

Cell treated with o.,S% .Eb~S tor 15 aa.t.n. tte'te 
drau:tio inhibition in the uptake ot too4 
organiu. Cell equaahed and fixed t l 
after initiation of feeding. Oth•r detall& 
as in Fig.28. X 4SO 
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The generation time of control amoebae under our 

laboratory condition wee found to be 72! 6 h. Cells 

exposed to 0.5~ E~.s tor 15 min showed initially, a 

prolonged inhibition in cell multiplication which was 

evident by e division delay of 48 :t 6 h ::•'&etore the next 

mitosis. However, longer generation time in successive 

generations wms also noticed even after 3 weeks from 

the time of treatment (Fig. )0), and a considerable 

at•rest in the cell multiplication process was foun<i to be 

continued even for more than two months. 

Diff('rences were also noticed. regc:,rding the r-:1 totic 

block in cells treated c:1t defined phs.aes of the cell cycle. 

The division delay noticed before th& next divis1on.s V<'ere 

the table below• 

_......._...__, ___ " 
lohmses o:t Iii l.~S MS I.:~ 

~~ise 
f,:,G lG

2 the cell phase phase phase phase phise phase 
gyple --··-· ....... 

Genera- 120:t,4 t6H+4 240.:!;.6 216!.6 168+4 96,:t4 t6fJ.:!:,4 - -tion time 
(h) 

Division 48;!:4 96,!:4 t68.;:t6 144+6 96Z,4 24.:!;.4 96+4 
delay( h) - ' -

(i sien indicates :::,u of six .:aeparate experiments &md the 

number of experimental cells at each phase varied between 

120 to 130. Ueta represen'ts the initial division delay after 

the mutagon exposure). 



The gen1.~ratlon ti.me and division delay irldicated 

tor ml to tic cells in the table 1 repret~ent the d~~t~l 

t"lbtained fro• ·th.e first division oyole o.f the dau.~:hter 

oelle • J)X'Ot1uce4 after treatment of a ml to tit cell. 

However, the 1ni tial division 4ela;v o.t th.e mutngtn 

treated m1 to tie cells to p.:roduoe two daush1un~r amoebtUI 

took abcn.rt: 40 h, while the~ co:ntrel amoebae 1 t was .lS to 

4o min1Jtea. The ~~rogenr of th.e treated ml1tot1c cells 

f.Utamlned for seve:r.al cener'''l•n• alae 1howed the mi toti~o 

arreet for a considerable period. of ·U.me (J'ie1• .30) ... In. 

all the cella treated with o.-" DIJ. tor 15 min at detin~1~d 

phases of the cell eyol.• a, pnleqed ~division delay was 

found to occur auc••••lvelr fer aeYe.rll generations. 

However, m1 tot1o 'ltl.oot wa,a much more pronoUl'llC&d ln cellm; 

treated at. s ant LG2 pha•e• ( 1'1&•• 31. 32 ani:l ')) • 

An al.teration in the duration o:t s aru$ .C.t:z phcH.>GJt 

ot the cell. arole ns m•nltor.e4 when tl"1El· cells \•ere ·~a·e11~tt~d 

at F:.S phase with 0 • .5,; JI'J'i!tS :for 1:5 D~it'h In. control. cells the 

entire Of1111 cycle was fou.nd to be co~~~;leteci b)' 72 .:t 6 h 

wh~~re the m1tot1o phas• continued fo.r )5 ·to I;J.O .rd.n, S> p1uuae 

was found to oentinut upto 7 h while the rea·t of t'h~~ ti1ne 

!.e., 64 !. 6 h WcUB consid.et"Etd as G2 r)haae. Thilli' lEmgt.h c:>:f~' 

s phase waa determined bJt 'inal.ysi.tlg the: autc~r£H:\tioE;t,rums c,,f 



Fig. :30• 

Fig. J1a 

Fig, )2t 

.Prolone.;.ed inhibition to cell mul tipl1ost1on 
process in rni to tic phase cells treated with 
operative dose of EMS. 

l~;i totic arrest for successive e~ent:·ratlons in 
ES phase cells exposed to opera.tive doe1• of 
EblS. 

Mi tot1c delay tor several generations in J;·;s 
and. LS phase cella treated with o.s;; .. E.M~ 
to.r 15 Jldn. 

frolonged inhibition to cell replication 
process in EG2, MG2 and LG2 phase eells 
exposed to operative <lose ot EJ<;s. 
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so 

j J 4 H-thymid1ne labelled cells nuclei upto 1 ~ h. 

A change in the length of the cell cycle was 

noted when the amoebae were tref,lted with o.s;;. l!.i•.:J 

for 15 min at E~ phase. The .l.Jh.A SJJnthesis was prolonged 

upto 14 h instead of 7 h as in control cells. The entire 

G2 phase was also found to be prolonged and it covered 

a period of 153 ~ 4 h. The cell duplication time tnken 

by the treated cells was found to be 168 .:t ~. h, 

EMS treatment brought about scr.le remarkabl(l changes 

in tre size o! amoebae. The cells trc;::ted 'l',ith c.); J:;z,,;.;; 

for 15 min .:.aspley~~d a variob1 <.:.1 si z>:~ 1'~n{;e irt::1m '~...ir.l'lt • 

to • Jl1ini •. although, it'l general, ~z .. ;.;;. tr(>c.tt<lei''t l··~sv.l.ted 

into the reduction of cell size tmd many of thase cells 

resumed • apparent normal' form after .5 to 6 ge:t1•'~rtrtlons. 

Three tnes of vaiemt C€'lle,.could b~ (Jett\cted 

w~1ich ~~ere• ( i) f,tini cells, ( 2) Int~rr::<Go.iste:; ct~l:.G f~:rd 

( 3) Giant cells.. The 
1

i'1ini' eellB \· .. (~rf.i< fovnd h~ ~:t- ~~a.llo:;~t 

ir. sizer the • Intermedia"'.::e• cells t~]:'es hsd ;a hict" r· .siae 

than 'l'i~ini' cells and smaller than normal am-.;eb?.E> whereas 

the 'Giant' cells wor~"' found to be considerabl;:l 'Li:"' __ :er 

as compared to control amoebae and could be detect~d in 

the culture around 10 to 12 days after treotr::£mt (fig • .J4). 
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!l 
However, •r~,ini • and • Int~rmediat~!!' cells lill:.:~Jl'fJr~tHl :J.n 

the oul ture approximately between 22 to ?.4 h :'lft~:n·:' 

mutaeen exposure. 

Many of the giant cella were usually lethal, in 

few cuui14Ut, they assumed •apparent normal' size after 

several. mitotic divisions and became viable. Most 

of the giant cells which were ex•mined sho\'<'Gd a multi

nucl tate condition (.Fig. )5) • Mini sized cell a w·ere 

alao of frequent occurrence after mutt~r;en atirJinistra

tion to the •••'~••• .Broadly, these mini cells cou~d 

b• categorised into two major group$~ (i) the cell::: 

which after' a )'tr.lod of time ret~ainecl their ncJ."•'•<Jl 

size and (11) the GJ'OUJI of cell£> which :pel"m~~nc.ntl~ 

these cella, an 81"'1'8:1 of intert~:.E~d.ic tt~ siz.ed celh$ 'it·. ere 

also obsex-ved whie.h aoatly we:t"e regulated bac.:L to 

'apparent normal • ai~:e after 8 to 9 division eyelEtS. 

The size variations of different cell t,ypes o btair~uad fre>r.! 

the measurements of more than ,,,:sixty livirl@~ ~rnd t'i;.u:~d 

cells of the different categories are as :follo~vsa 

-· ·------------T,...Jl:.:ol-=)L:oo:::l:..--..-·. , ,,L___,_....., _ _.....,._.._ .. ~ ......... , .. ,_'Iilll!OIII~~-

Cell types ;,vera.-;e cell f:li ;:,e 
(p.m !. ._)D) 

_____________ ,,....,_.,..,___..._....,.,._,, __ ........ _....., ______ ,_ ..... ""'"""''''""'''-....... 1'111111 ... - ..... ""'''"'-

j).. LDd~CI )97 -t 11 "'''II-"'"' •\r "'' r.· 1,1 ~ .: .. .. ) - ,.rl ~·" -
Giant cell .594 + 27 s~ .. ., ,, - ·~>··· - ,.; 

Intermediate cell 295 .... 15 ~/ (~ -t· 1.5 - ,G(.) -



}iowever, between 40~ to S01~ of' th~ variant cells 

were found to be lethal within 1$-20 d~1ys fc~llowing 

11Utagen treatment, Only few mini oello '~ere 1~ound to 

form a stable olone cnrt of th.e other varia.nt oel,ls which 

appeared :\after the treat11.ent. A de1;ailed ohancterl••

tion of the mini oelll haa been oonaidered in a separate 

ohapter, 

The table below ahowa the ftura'ber of Villlriante 

pl"oduced after expoei,._ lm.own 1'1illlllbe.r ef cells with the 

operative close of us, 

............. 1 •• 1 ...... ~ 

2011 ,,, 

C. $CXillll• IDd D.IAll»l. in II§ .u:RI.IIIsi. Dllll*' 

( I) t.bl Slllall.lll 

.AI, IIIU MDP.IX: 11&bt l!iQrQI·QA~I 

A recognisable difference in the cell body of 

Uleebae could be observed after exposing the cells to 



Fig. )Sa 

Fis. ''' 

L1vina cells showing siae variations. Size 
variants produced after expoeing the cella 
w1 th DS. Normal A· 1PfiPI• riF'ht side on 
the 1opr .lntermediHte s zed cel:t. , second cell 
at the top trom the right sidet giant cells and 
mini cella. X 322 

Squashed and Giemsa stained cello. showing size 
variants prod\.lced after treating thH cells for 
15 min With 0.5~<> ~··1,;.:}• ~~ells 1Ni9J:'@ .fixed 10 d&lyS 

after treatment. r,ote th~ binucle~.:Jtc ( 1 and 21 
•Giant• cell (G) with a 'Mini' call (:t;) EJ1nd 
a normal cell (N). X 144 

Wholemount preparation of an anucl(~ate cell body 
around 3 h af"ter treatim:; the E~ ph:Jse cell.EI with 
operative dose of EJ.1S. r~ote hyperv::::acuolated 
cytoplasm and cluster of crystals (C). Cell 
stained with Giemsa. X 450 

Wholemourrt preparation of a cell at around 1 h. 
after li.MS exposure. Note spherical shape with 
a big vacuole (v), eccentric nucleus (ft) an'l 
cluster of cytoplasmic cr-ystals (c) ar'C1 und the 
vacuole. Cell stained with Giemaa. X 720 

Squashed hf•~ exposed cell at around 12 h (:liter 
mutagen treatl'liEmt, showing nxtensive vacuolation 
(v) in the cytoplasr~1. Note pycn<?~ic nucleus (n) 
and crystE.tls (c). ~:.talned with G1e.msa, X 320 

Toluidine blue stained thin section of a cell 
treated wl th operative dose of EfJJS and fixed 
around 12 h after treatment, showing .hypervaeuo
lated cytoplasm (v). n, nucleus. X 900 
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Opt·rartive dose of E~~s. Anucleated amoebae were often 

ebaerve4 aaenc the treated cells within .;-4 h following 

;fllllta&tn expolntl"e. A hi&her frequency of nuclear 

·~•·•11on, waa ao'ted within 2-3 h in cells exposed at 

I ph.aae w11h 0•'" ED tor 15 m1n. In stained preJara

tt.o,.., an ex1:reae1J h)'pel"fao\IOlated condition of the 

CJtopla... ••ul.4 'be ctete•-&tcl 11\ 'the anueleate cell 

boclJ.e• where the eytop.laaa1o 0%78'tale were foun.d in 

oluaten, aore towarcta 'the oell per1phe.Z7 ( l~'.ig. 36) • 

In aoae cases a 'bl& vacuol.• ••• notic•ct within an 

hour at'l:er mutagen adm1n1atrat1on. The vaettolea were 

so big in size that the entire cell oJ1op1aam was 

pushed apart towards the periphery and the cell 

appe.f1.red spherical. with no pseudopodia. The nucleus 

was also tound to be eccentric and a cluster of crystals 

waa obsened along the periphery of the vacucle (F'i.g.,7). 

'.fheee cella underwent cytolysis within )6 h a.f'ter 

treatment. AJJOebae exposed to operative dOtle of E;.,,;;) 

demonstrate4 extensive vacuolation in th.e oytoplaBftl 

ln artle&J!Jt 4~ of the cells even around 12 h atter 

mu:t:t&.gen fi!Xpoaure. where the cytoplasmic cryatalfl» could 

be 'traced as clusters aro'W"ld some of the vacuoles, 

sometimes also at the tips of the advancing pseudopods. 

~ typical pyenotic nucleus was also observed in some 



Fig. 40t 

r'ig. 4ta 

Fie. 42• 

Thin section of a portion of control cell 
stained with toluidi:nt blue. Cell fixed at 
around 24 h a'ong with the trt~ated cell after 
the initiation of the experiment. n, nucleus, 
nu, nucleoli. A 1600 

Thin section of a portion of toluidine blue 
stained cell treated with o.!),'IJ Ell..:. for 15 m.in 
and fixed at around 24 h after treatment. Note 
fenestrated endoplasm. v, vacuoles, pm, plasma 
membraner n, nucleus. X 1600 

I~!S phase cell tre.tJ1ted w1 th operativft dose of 
EI~lS and fixed five days after treatment. 
Note crystala (c) of different shapes. Squashed 
cell stained with Giemsa. X J20 
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cells at this stage o·~ig. :38). jfhe hypervaouoleted 

nature of the tr~sated cells' c:rtopla&el was turttugr 

witnessed by the obs@rvatlon.s on thi.n sectlone of 

treated amoebae at ca. 12 h where the en:tix~e cyto}>lasm 

was tolllM to be orowded with vacuoles (P'i&. :391
). 

However. at later hcn:tre attar treataMirlt the hr:per ... 

vacuolated natur·e o:r the oell cytoplaam wae almcat 

indistinct and app4!u!rre4 more or l.eaa oomparabl.e to 

control a.moebae. 

In some cases cells expoana4 -.o o.s% E~~s tor 

15 min ahowed. a fenestrated cytoplasm at 011. 24 h 

after treatment. . This nature of oytoplau could al.so 

be noticed in ·treated cells examined at ll!lround .)~> h. 

The Met noticeable feature waa found to be the appear

ance ot Glome vacuoles Just below the pl1saa nu~t.m.bl"'-*l"'tlt 

and a continuation o t these vacuo lea~ oould be tre1oed. 

from. the endopla.ea towards tb.e plasma aem\n."'aruh lfoweven:-. 

the control a ella did not show such a ai tua1.10lli 

( Pl&•• Jto and 41). 14ore or lea• thEI same :rea.ture r~as 

retleeted 1:n NnS phase cells treated with o;perative 

dose of EMS, in addition to tlu:rt aptlearance of several 

large aimtd crystals of different aha]~ea wen qui·ta 

apparent 1n 1:he cytoplasm, few d.aya att~'r tremtmen·t 

(Fig. 42). C)"to:pl.asmic clamage was less evlderlt: 1n 

a2 phaae treated oells as compared to s phase onGs. 



ss 
AB obsery§d unatr Blep~ton miPtPIQQPI 

The observation on the hypervacuolatr~d nature 

of the mutagen. exposed cell was further strengthened 

by fine etructur£il analysis of treated cells at 

ca. 12 hr after treatment. The vacuoles were found 

to be surrounded by a membrane and therefore cleli.l:ni ted 

from the cytoplasm. The cytoplasm of the tr<ulltEi<:l 

cells displayed several electron dense particles 

(Fig. 44), whereas, the control oell cytoplasm 

displayed almost no such particles ( l~is. 43). 

SeVf~ral cytOJjlaernic ore.snelles showed a great 

dtml of c.Uso:r·g~ulisartion 1m:med.iately after EMS treatment. 
1l'he clsten"lae of the golgi bodies became disorganised 

and. were found to be scsttered. Usual convex a.nd cc::mceve 

faces Of the &olg! cisternae WIUII absent in t.r~oet of 

the cases. Unusual. swelling at Olltrtslin regions of 

the golgi c.istelTUf.le was qu.i te apparent irnmed:lr tely 

f.titer tr<~atment. The vesicular elemE~Jnts of t~·- ii?~ t::;.olg.i 

l)odias were in mo:;t cases :round to be di SJ:1E'<!'t:•ed, 

Electron dense inclusions within, the veai.cuJ :1~r eJ .. i(Hr,entr~ 

ot the dlsore,anised golgi bodies ·were1 notic~~d. (l·lg. 45). 

J\n almost normal raorphology of the golgi bo.:ti1;;s ~~a~:;: 

fouJ."l.d to be present around 24 h a.ft'8r tr·~atme1"'t whE;l'E 

more or la::u.1 a regular stacking of the r::olel bod.ies, 

llka that of the control cells eould be rliseernible 

(Fig, 46). 



F'ig. 44a 

Fig. 46a 

Electron mic1~craph of a normal ~. lDG~QI 
showing a portion of cytoplasm with m.ito
chondl"ion, veaicl~'?s and plasma mnmbrane. 
M, mitochondriona p, polysom~e, v, ve~iolesr 
f, ~tiorct'i bres; rer, roue:~h endoplasmic reticulum a 
pm, plasma membrane. X 20000 

Electron microt,;raph of EJi:!;;. trcat~eli. arr.oeba 
about lt:: h ~lifter trnatment, showine. hypervacuo
lated condition of the cytoplasm. Note also 
the presence ot' electron dense pa.rticl.es. va. 
vacuole, ep, electron dense particles, ci~ 
cytoplasmic inclusion, vm, vacuolar membr~uul. 
X 1:3.500 

tacc·)~ron F.icrograph of' a portion o :f mu.tngGn 
expo~Jed amoeba at 0 h showing ·the disor«anis!~d 
nature of the go)O.gi bodies. g, golgi body, 
ig • inclusions 'Within the veaiculer elemen.t 
of golei body, J>m, plasma membrane, e;p. el-::H:~tron 
dense partiolesa rer, rough endoplasmic reT,iculumr 
r, free ribor::;omest s, swelling of:' ;~olgi c1.sterna, 
•., rni tochc:ndrior~. X 22$00 

Electron micrograph of a mutagen tre'l hd ~rocHlba 
24 h aftor the treatment, Gclgi bcdy shows 
1:1lmoat normal structural reconstitution. t1r 
golgi 'body, rer, rough endopl.aSI'IJie rr1ti(~ulurn, 
rm, !luclear honeycomb la~rerc N~, fldtvchondrias 

:t ., t d 1 t ., -:"~•··(·c'· vc. v~:w. C\Ln ~ er e se. ;,. "-•'? . ..:;. .t,, 
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Hough endoplasmic r·eticulum was of·ten found in 

associ~tion with tht~ golg,i cisternae 1n l!:ili.iS exposed 

cells, almor;t immediately after treatment, Free ribo

somal particles in the form ot monomers were quit& 

abundant in the cytoplawe .aatrix around the rough 

endoplasmic raticulu (Fig, 4,5). However, at later 

hOUl"'EII after tresrt•ent 1 in most of the cases, the 

ri boaomes were found. ei th.er to be arr.an~ed on the 

cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum or in the 

form of polJaomea (Fie. 46) lllce that of normal cells. 

lUtctron microscopic studies also l"evealed 

1tr1king ehangea in the mi toehondria.l structure i.n 

:tiJ'Ia~ exposed. amoe·bae. 1he mi toohondria became S,l"eatly 

enlarged immediately after treatment in DIS jori ty of. 

the cases. The tubular cn:·istae often occupied .f:] 

narrow peripheral region and patches of el~ctrcn dense 

material appeared in most of' the mitochorldria examined. 

:l)cmstim.es, tho l.irui ting mec;Jbl·ane and the inner merr~branes 

of the 1n1 tochond:r·ia • crossed-over' whe1·e the Oroken 

limi t1.ng Jrternb:r·ane end~Hl abruptly as ei th~~r a limiting 

tnembrane or as en inner membrane {lith 48). hlectron

lucent zone in 'the mi tochondr1al :nuatx·ix wail: quite 

apparent in several cases. .:aurstiflf! o:f' •ni·tooho.ndrla 

was slso noted which led "to tl": e release of lfl.i toehondrlal 

content through the cytoplasm (Fig. 49). 



Plg. 48t 

Electron micrograph of a portion of the cytoplasm 
of control amoeba, showing a mitochondrion (M). 
X 45000 

Electron microereph of a mutagen adminiat~d 
cells at 0 h, showing the mitochondr1a.l en
largement. ep, electron dense patches, el, . 
electron-lucent area, e, electron dense partiolear 
arrows, broken membrane showing 'cross-over• 
between outer and inner mitochondrial membranes. 
X 4.5000 

Electron micrograph of a portion of an amoeba 
at early hours after EMS treatment. el, electron
lucent zoneae bm, b~sting mitochondrion, M, 
mitochondrial v, vesicles, g, disorganised gol&i 
bocl)"t arrow, release of vesicles from the membra.ne 
surface. X )0000 
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However, ~:rt l.<Jt(·l"' hr;urs a:ftE.r trt:ratmcr;t the 

mitochondrial size was found to be almost regul ted 

back to normal form and the tubular cristae rean;E::ared 

in most of 'the l'!litoehondrion like thr.jt of Ccintrol 

mi toehondria.. ( cpmpare 1'1gs. 49 and 50). ~->~weral 

oth~~r strikin1~ d!ff'~rencos were encountert;d at arotmd 

24 h aftnr treatment whia:h were a (a) some mi tochc:nd:ria 

were fom1d with vesiculated cristae {J. ii.I• 4C), ('b) 

apx:earance of numerous electron dense dots aa i-:1clJ:Jlol1S 

in the mitoohond.rial matrix aa well as on the tubular 

cristae, although thc:se particles were also c,p~ite 

abundant in the cytor)lasu1 (Flg. 50), (c) sometimes. 

extension of the limi tine membrane of the .n1.i toc:!londria 

in the form of a protrusion which encircled ~Hi e:lcctron

leucent zl)ne was noted (Flg. SO), {d) appeortn'lCE; of 

some mitochondrion which showed greater el.::ctron-

opsci ty ( Flt,. 51) as compared to control mi tocl'wndri.a. 

One noticeable feature of the El\ll~;:i ex.J>o,sed f!E~J.l s 

waa the prenen.ce ofjnany electron dense particles in 

ttun cytoplasm which were almost totally absent in the 

untreote~ t-lmoebae (Figs. 45, 47 end 48). ~~he n.~Jture 

of these particles is unknown. 

In some mutagen treated cells several vesicular 

bodi.es contein1t~g electron clense granular inclusions 



Fig. ,501 

Fig. Sit 

l::lectron micrograph showing the m1 tochondria 
ot a treated amoeba 24 h after the mutagen 
treatment. Note the size of the mitochondria 
have becom.e comparable to the control cells 
(Fig, t:l), eg, electron dense granular inclu
sions, 1, electron-lucent areat arrow, 
extension of limiting membrane as protrusion. 
X 4.SOOO 

Electron micrograph of a portion of the treated 
cells 24 h after treatment, showing eleotron
o~acity of mitochondria (N.). X 42,500 
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were found to be pinched out from the rrurfaco of the 

cells (P.ith l..j-9). 'l'hiti JihenonHma could not be olmerved 

in control cella ( F'ig. 47) • 

(II) Ihl DHA~I»' 
Am IIID lJll~IX' li&b::t JUiCQtlltOllJ 

Some interestting changes in the nucleu.s wE~re 

enoount•red af·t•i:r treating the cells with i~tl,:.:; in a 

aama ottlture a.ncl elso at defined. phases of the cell 

oyole. 

An increaee in the si~u• of the nucleus woe:; found 

to be a general occ\U'Tenee in cella expo r~ed to G •. 5. 

Eb.~S. ~leaeurement of the nuclear diameter wi th1n 

8 to 10 h after treatment showed th£:tt in trf.:ated n;::oebr;Ha 

the mean dia.meter varied between l~S z. 4 fm while i:n 

control cells 1t waa :33 .1 2 • .5 f111 (Figs. S2 an.d 5J). 

Treatment of o. !)}~ i~~~.s tor 15 min was fou.nd to 

cause a marked dif:ft;rence in the nuc,')lear st:r·uctu.ra. 

It was noted that within J to 4 h after trtta'tment the 

nW~cleus becsme ciiso:t·ganised and in most o! the cuaees 

nucl.ear elements &J:-pear·ed in the f'orm ot small dots, 

oo:miense·d. :non~ tcnvan"'ds 'the JlUOlear peri:p'her;y leaving 

w.ore t;_)r J.eus e liilhtcr zone at tha cer1tre of the nucleus. 

SotJ.etimes the dark dots of nuclear materials were plac1':'d 

clo~Je to eaCl": other and interconnected to form. a c~oiled 
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thread-like apvearance (Fie. 54). Reorganisation 

of the nucleus was, however, observed et around 12 h 

onwards after .ElJJ;;) treatment with the appearance of 

nuclear envelope and conspicuous nucleoli (Fie. 55). 

Cells tre:ated. with E,.1U at h~ phase showed 

sprouting out of the nuclevr materials around 12 to 

14 h after treatment. Detailed description of this 

obser~ation has been included elsewhere (Chapter III). 

When the cells were exposed to EMS for 15 min at iiS 

phase with the same dose. a completely diff~rent 

picture was reoorded. Atleast in 20~o of thl?. treated 

cells the nuclear .menbrane was not at all discernible 

within J to 4 h after treatment. The nuclEws was 

found to be totally disorganised where the nuclear 

elements appeared in the form of beads of different 

a1zes ranging from 1 to 4 pm in dinmeter. However, 

these beads were more or less arranged in such a 

fashion so as to form a spherical mass which could be 

recognised as the nuclear mass (Fig. 56). These cells 

were e.enerally non-viable. No significant variation 

could be observed in cells treated with the same dot{e 

at late s phase. 

Another interesting feature was noted in .E.~~,:..; 

treated J.!.;.;. ph1.u;e cells where around 16 to lB h after 
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treatment a multinucleate concii tion was o bse~rved in 

oa. 20~ cases. The diameter of these nuclei was 

found to var7 between 22 to 28 pm (Fig. 57). 

In oon"rol !,. 1Dd111 the nu:aleua waa 'bound.ed 'by 

a nuclear envelope. lt: oona1a~ed of 'two mea'branea 

which enfl.oaed a parlnu•lear elatema and were tuaed 

a.t intervale te t•'rm per••• A hORQ'toab layer ( f1 broua 

laalna) was found. i.n .. atln:utieft w1 th the inner 

membrane of 'the nuolear envelope. The fibzroua lamina. 

oou1ste4 of a eerie• of adJaaoent hexagonal priems 

with their lone axes perpendicular to the surface ot 

the nuoleul. ·One end. ot the fibroua lamina abuts the 

inner aur:ta.o• of the inner membrane of the nuclear 

envelope, while the other end opened to the nucleoplasm 

(Fig. 58). Several small beaded thread-like materials 

were noticed within the honeycomb packets, which were 

probably 1:he ribonucleoprotein '-•lioes (Fig. 59). 

These helicee were also abundant. ln the nucleoplasma 

(Pig, .58). 

The nucleua contained multiple nucleoli which 

were n.ormal17 ar~ecl 1n a aew Juet beneath the honey

comb layer of the maolear envelope. 'l'he substructure of 
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Plg. 59• 

Fl.g. 60t 

lleetnn m1orograph. ot a portion o:t oontrol cell 
nueleua. p, porea, llUt l'l\lGlMlit at, aierotubUles 
(in f. s. ), dg, den•• araula:r incl. ••lone 1 1 bf, 
electron dena• 'bed.J w1 th fibrous materialJ 
eh, chroutin. X 1?000 

Bleotroft alongaph ot a. por11on of oont.rol 
A• iasUII oe11 nucleus raaen1t1tcl. n, nucleol\uu 
41h d.•mt• panular inoluaionst pr, alJJoat 
be.xoprual pr1ama, X 45000 

Bl .. tron micrograph ot a portion of l.i:k~ expoa•d 
oell nuoleua at o h after treatment. Note 
diHrgaftieed and inconspicuous uture of the 
nucleoli aa oo11.pared to control cell (Fig. 59). 
in, 1nconQ1ouou• nueleolit eg, electron dense 
granulea within th.ucleoluat t, condensed 
fibrous eleaentat arrowa, branching ot a nucleolus. 
X 2?5000 

I , i 1 ~ ' ~ I ' ! II , 

' :'I ; (' 
·' 

'' 
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the nucleoli showed gra.nular ar1d fibrillar eom.pox.nts, 

intermixed and packed to&ether. The lighter masae111 

were deais:nated •• t.he chroutin material. Ho''"ever, 

aoae emall. circular annull•like structures were 

no111ced. ~ust 'below the nuolear hofteyco•b layer ae 

microtubulea. The nucleoplasm waa found to be largely 

occupied b7 f1broua material whlch were found 1e be 

organised more compactly in certain regions. :Xn. some 

places electron dense 'bodiea were observed in aseocia

tion with the tibroua aaterial (Fig. 58). 

The elec.rtrcn lllcroacopic ob&:Hitr'lll't:ltions «:m the 

nucleus of the treated cell showed th.rnt tha n.uoll.ea:r 

structure 'became greatly sftected af·ter l:JviS tHbniniatra

tion. Immediately af'tex· treatment the nuol,eol1 beoa.me 

inconspicuous and lost th&ir discrete enti t;r. Nucleoli:U' 

elements from the peripheral re~~ion of the nuolt~toli 

were found to be di&)!eraed. in the:~ nucleotllaam. 

occasion.ally, several eleotrort dense granules were noted 

within the discrete nucleolus. ~>.ometimes bra:nchlne:; of 

the nucleoli was also observed. Dis<:>rganis.atlon of 

chromatin material was quitt apparent, The fibrillar 

components. of the nuclear sap became condensed at 

certain regions auB compat"ed to control cells. The 

helices became very scanty and indistinct as compared 



Fig. 6tt Electron a1croanph of a portion of the 
nttoleus of a DiS treated ce* around 12 h 
after tn•taent, •howinl eo ·1euoue rwoleol1 
like 'Chat ot control, 1ndic ing 'their rt• 
oonet11ut1oB. nu, nucleollt gfc, granulo
!1'br111ar coapollentlt eg, aggregr.;tion ot 
electzoolll dense granuleet h, helioesr s, shedd· 
ing cut of hone:yoomb layer. X 20800 1

' 

Electron micrograph of a portion of the nuoltus 
of DS treat.ed eelle are unci 24 h •tter tree t.ment, 
ahowlnc sharp contour ot th~;' nucleoli. Note 
almost ooaparable nucleoli as that of control 
(Fig. 59). b, branching of nuoleolit arrow, 
fusaion of ·two nualeolit ep, electron dense 
particlea, nu, nucleoli. X 18000 
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to control cells ( 7Pigs. 58 and 60). At around 12 b 

af1er 1reatmant, the nucleoli tended to be reconstl~uted 

beneath the nuclear envelope., The granulotibrilla~ 

nature of the nucleoli could be discernible at this 

stage, although, a tendency of the nucleolus to 

anastomose with each other was noticed. The nueleo

plasm was found to be stubbed with hl&hly dense 

granular and fibrillar components as oo~ared to 

controls. At certain regions aggregation of electron 

dense granules was observed, which were. found to be 

interdispers•d with the fibrillar components of the 

nucleoplasm. Prominent helices were quite abun4ant 

in the interior of the nucleus (Fig. 61}, However, 

et later hours after treatment well defined nveleolar 

structure was noted which was found to be almoat 

comparable to thE~t of normal amoeba (Fig. 62). In 

treated cell nuclei. in general, certain electron dense 

particles were noted. The nature of these particle• 

are not known (Fig. 62). 

Several cytochemical techniques were employe4 

to detect a few cell substances to investigate the 

effect et &t:.s on localisation of these substances at 

definite intervals of time, after treatment with o.s~ 

ns for 15 min. In each ease 18 to 20 oella were obae"'ed. -
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to get an averaea picture about the intensity of 

ot ataining of ~he apec1fio QJtoohemieal reaotioaa. 

Treatment with DS naultacl 1n t)te ...U.a 

looa11aa'tion of baaophilla. SHll ethet waa ~euact,, 
' ----

to be dominant in 'toluid.!.ne 'blta• sta1ae4 ••Ua at 
earlJ hours after treatment. Al'thoup, tld.a Wl'lllld.

toraJ.ty eould rarely be observed 1n oella a't 24 Jt 

after 'treatment (Table 4). It waa noted that baediatel.J' 

after treatment the basophilic reaction at eertalft 

re&!ona of the cytoplasm waa more intense than the 

rest of the •~• of the cell. HoweYer. at later houre 

efter treataent the baso:ph111c positive aHa• "" 

found 1e be aurecated. together to &ive an eX1tl'l81'Ye 

q'toplaaaie areas with a hi&h positive reaetion aa 

compared to eontrol cell• (Figs. 6) and 64). 

Mercurio broaopher.ol blue staining wu ue4 te 

examine the 1atens1tJ' of reaotlon of the protein •1•-tJ 

in treate4 oeUa •• MIIPared. to con'ti'Ol. 

Iue41ately after "treataant 'the .ln'tanait7 o~ 

s-taininc was toua'ld to n appreciablJ 1••• aa eoaparect w 



control cella (Flgs. 6.S and. 66). .An UfteYen d1atr1-

b\lt1on ot reaction 1nteJW1'tJ •• o\unecl all .-ver 

the OJtoplaam of the t~,_. _eells. Kowwer, a fdrly 

higher intensity ot staiainc ·flft14 1M t:MOJ'dtd oa 

the nuoleua •• indicated bJ' daft ltlM eoleur ot the 

d7•• At later hour• after V..tatmt ttt• ..Ua .,..,... 

'to have ••h leaa difterenUftleft 1a the atalrd.ac 
intensity as ooapere4 to oofttftl ..Ua (~llle 4). 

l' ••• observed that the n110leua •• f.alklF stat'*' 
alone with an appreciablY' ctenae and. 'Uftitera ~· 

throqhout the oytoplaa. 

Sudan black B sta1n1n& technique was uattcl 'te · 
' 

aonitor the aite ot reaction and inteneitJ of ~ 
.. 

of bo\&114 11p1cla in EMS 'treated oells. eoJDpared. 'to oowtrola. 

In control cells bound 11p14a were observed ta· 

the fora ot b1Ui~blact droplets scattered all ov.r 

the cytoplaea. \'The intensity of stainin& •• _... ... 

to be uniforJD throughout ~· cytoplasa. I-41•Ulr 

after EMS treatment a 41ttu.sect lip14 stalnl.nc ·.-.anion 

wac nete4 all over the eytpplaa of the c.U• Jtained 

'bound 11p1da appeared. 11\ 'the fora ot aaall Uta Mattered 

evenly oYet" the oyto)laea except at th• regal'l o~ the 
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Pia. 681 Cell 1reate4 with o.~ us tor 15 Jd.n, atuatlb. - e4 
and stained with Sudan blaet B at 0 h after 
treatment, ahowin& re4uet1on in the 1nt. enal'b 
ot atairdn& as compared to control eella. Not. 
Sudanopu'b1c nuoleue (n) scanty audanoph111e 
bound 11plcta. X 4,SO 





advar,cing pseudopods where very few sudanophilic 

granules could be detected. The nucleus remained 

sudanophobic both in treated and control cella 

At later hours after treataent the 

staining intensitJ appeared to be hi~ as oeapared to 

the staining intenalt,- •~ trea'tM ••lle at earl,- houra 

(Table 4). 

Periodic aoicl Schilt (PAS) atainJ.na 'teohniqu• was 

used to study the 1ntena1t, of pelyaaeohar14ea (auoopoly

sacohar14es an4 auooprotelna) atalnlnc 1n BKS treated oells 

as compared to the oontrola. 

In oontrol oella polrsaqohar14ea and aucopro'telu 

had. a purple colour with i;As. The reaction was toWMl t. 

occur evenly all over the cytoplasm. An appreoiablr 

h1gher staining intgnsi~y was notQd in the cytopla .. ot 

the cell. Vary less Li~~ positive substances wex-e no'ted 

on t:'"'e ::.:uclTl'ue (fit. 69). Jit 0 h after treatment, a 

totally diffused n~ture cf PA~ reaction CGuld be noted 

t'1roughuu-t th€1 c~rtoplasm end the localisation of FAS 

positive wub~tancea were detected mostly at the tip of 

th0 adv~ncinc pseudopods (Fig. 70). ?he nucleus r~mained 

recovery \j~s noted in the treated cells as ~QVealed by the 



Pi&• 69• A equashed oontrol eell stained. by FAS 
teohn1q\le, ahowing 1n'ieft8e PAS reaction all 
over the c•ll. Note peer PAS positive au-. 
naneea on th• nuoleu (n). -X 28) 

rt.a. n• 

Pi&• 'fJa 

-- . ----- - --

Pia. 74• ED trea1ed •••••:c.n ·,, .. '." 41',.... AOPa• ~·. 
reaction 1Jl the CJtop;..,f._t't .ll after tnataewt •. 
Note a binuolea• ..u. ~JIJ '·· .·.· . 
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ln oontrol cells a homogeMC)\ta latenalv ef 

.~·=-·~~ nanion -· ........ 1ft the cvto]4aaa Rteh -· 
-- --=- - - - - - -

· _~' ~ IIJliiWt't• • tH ...-~ d )l.Mk 4eta aoaU.n4 ~ 
-- _:_ --- So· --=---~ ---' - -' ""' - - -- - - - :- -

IJI~a1UlMii-. ~~~~JI.,.ltN.,+on 
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!h•J.Mena1t7 ot oytoohemioal staWng in oontrol oella and in 
..u-, _ e-.oiiM to- 0 •-"' Ei4S tor 1.5 min. Int•nsi 't7 ha• ...,. 
apns.- ia th• fen of+, 

- ' 

feriodle , 
aei4 Scl'lltt 
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!e atuq tbe pa'ttem of 110ae aacromoleo\Uer s)'Jltheaea 

1a Dl a,ea.a ... -.., eella were either eeleotecl I.Wldoml)' 

• - nlt.n •• ... p1ee4 wp at defined phaaea 

~~~~~~-- et ....... lehlar IIJfttM••• 
• -~·with n41eaetl•• 

····-·· tV J.S.I• ~ ........ try. 

two tnt•• of eaperia.nta wen ..m..a en te llrlntlaate 

tl\e pa"ern ot Da..A •Jfttheal•• ( 1) o.Ua tn.t .. .., .... 

wl~h -the operatlYe doaa of :us ..-t :IS phaae ~ollowet -

~-Mr 1noorporat1on at different perloda ef Uae watW 

14 ht (2) ~oella trazrted wl'tll EICS at IS ph•••• liS ptua• 

..,. LS phaae followed by 1-adiate la~lllnc wltll 'a.ta. 

"'' profile of DNA ayntheaia na irlYeat!.Bat• lr 
. 

labilltiit the ~oontrol and 'the trea'ttd cella after al'toal• 

with tritiated thY~d1ne tor 1 h through each point, ~•'-• 

of deaired as• were aeleoted. incubated with labelled 

pnoureor, and auto.ri410&nn were prepare4 'to anal.J•• DIU 

Qntheals in teraa of aounUnA \he allver greina incorporated 

1n the nuclei. In ~-'1hJa141ne lncorpora'tlon study. aoae

'tlaee a 11 'ttle hlltler oJ"toplaalc incorporation o1 the 

ra4loect1v1ty waa ~·d i~~he autora41osra;h1c r~aratlona 
bofk cn""trol a?\d 

of ~treated cella. Howner, lt never exceeded more than 

tl% of the total nuclear radloaotlvlty. In one case oella 
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ot desired age were labell ed wi'th 'ri- thym1dine and 

processed for counting the radioactivity thr ough Liquid 

cin~illation Spectrometer. 

1, DNA •vMb••il J.n qallt tnata4 QDJY JU ES phftsl 

3H-thyaid1n• incorporation atudy by autorad1ogrephJ 

showed that the DNA synth.eaie in control A• J.Niig waa 

ir~tiated lmmedistely alter mitosis as evident by t~ 

incorporation of labelled thymidine in ~he amoeba nuc~.t £ 

ft• }Jnk- DNA_ .aynth~a115 waa noted at M.S phea• 1 ••• • Ji h 

after divia1on ( Fi g . 71) which wae followacl by a -cteclin.e 

in 'the l~corporstion of t ritiated thymidine into-!tluL 

nucl-ei a-t _LS_ phase ( .Si h alter division} • t he pat'tem 

of DNA syn'thesia was, however, traced upto 14 h_ (_i_G~ 

--pl'ltlSe ) afbr-_ IB1'to ~1a. ~nd t here had been a con1il\ual 
-- ~ - - - - --~- -- - - -

c\9ereaee in t he incorporati on ot label up-to t4 h. Al 1 
-

thtl J!UCl•l aft er IO h c-ontinued t o -be labellil';"--=~11==---=:lower 

't-e--and-- -aeeount:Od fq~ ca. 19 to ~~-o~ the activlb' when 

COI!lpared to the peak incorporation period (Fi&~ ?j) ~ uNase 

tro'tlnen~.rem_ov~ _ ea. 981' ot the nuclear erains._ Frotn. 
,.. -·- ~ 

- --
~.---::a:bov~l.J&Qrvattons_,. it _w_aa e-~i:dent that s pl\ase o~ 

--- - - - ~ --~ -

1D41D in -our laborstoey con41 tion occupied sp-proxi-

mat-&l.y .first 1 h of tne ceU cyele, -- th nst--0-! tho period 
- --- - -

- --be~-~OJmider~d_ ~-~-~~a- pha~~.-
----

- --- - - ------ - ~ - --- -

- --- ----
noticed when th ES phase cells-were treated with o~S~ EMS 
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tor 15 ~1n tollo ed by labelling tho cells for 1 h vith 

~-thymidine through each point upt~ 14 h (E 2II phase). 

A decline in the DNA synthesis waa obs~rved in these cella 

as compared to controls, Maxlmwl clepreaaion in the 

incorporation of tritiated t~d1ne ln~o the trea~ed 

nuelei wee noted 1maedlate1J alter treataent at IS pheae, 

wh re the inhibition waa touncl to be 8¥ when oo~srtd to 

ita ftDraal oounterpana. How•er, 'a-t!Q'aldlne 12tcor-
--- - --

ppratlon na noted 'to H -...hat lnonaaed- froa JiS ~ 

phase onwanla when ~ depreallion oould be dettctad at 

:Ph••• {11&•• 11 and ?I) • en4 6~ 4epresa1ol"! at x,., 
-

phase nuclei •• oo.,are4 te the mael•i of -ocm'rol oalla _ 

ot ~he oorrnpondJ.ft& •&•• fhe peak et DNA •Jntlw.ta waa 
~~--...;.__ 

note4- to- ~ eHI11Ja81id- 1ft 'tftatM -oeu--a-wh.n-~t ahowed. 

aaxlaua ~-~ld:~ iMOrporatlen a1 ts phaae whU• in 

contrel tell.a the peak qntl\eU.a na ou•"" at 6 ph•••· 
-

A &radual a~reaaton in DNA Qntheaia wa.--observu -v 

al~er :ts phase._ although, no aignitioant chan~:• in the 

pattern ct Dli.A aynthee1s coUld bt det~tiil -N'tnen 
-- -....,--

LS and EGai phase 4alls ( 1 • 75). 

to note that Dfi~ ~~hes~e w•• aUbstan~lallY pralon ed 

~ ~Lmd G~plutts~~-of_ the trested -cells aa vident 

- by a low-~hymidlfl.-1ruiorpornt_IOn_ ~ll'W ~ E Ucl 1 of 'th 

'tr at eel amo-ebae- -bet\-leen 10 to 14 h a ee ere D A ynth ale 

a found to b• J\igher -aa COlill) :red to control c 11 of 

those age gro (fig. 75). However, the cytoplasmic 
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rain incorporation was leo noted to be rel tlvely 

high r as compared to control c•lls of 10 to 14 h old 

age aroupa. 

The pattern ot 3H-thymid1ne incorporation in the 

nuclei noted from autoradiogra~hic preparations ot the 

cella~s also confirmed by tho data obtained ~ counting 

the redionctivity in Liquid Scintillation Spectrome~er. 

In control cells, DNA ayntheaia was found to be initiated 

immedi tely after mitosis and maximum incorpor tlon of 

th lab lled pr cursor was obaorved at az:o~ 3 h ( Ul 

phsce) atter cell division •• displsyed by a p ot 

incorporated tritiated thymidine. A decline in DNA 

synthesis was no~lced between 4 to 6 h after division . 

S}nthesia of DNA was found to be accelerated once again 

at ca. 7 h a~e_r _ di via ion which had been ~hown by the 

appearance ot a second peak of incorporated 1ff thymidine 

at that hour, al tl\ough, the amount of radloactivit;r 

counted et this point waa found to be mora_ or ~esa similar 

as compared to S h old cella and no a1gnlt1cant difference 

could be deteo~e4 between the 5 h and ? h old calls, 

owner. no compQrable sutoradlosr~~phlc Pl!e.Paratlon was 

made at that hour, From 7 h onward• there had b n e 

decline in the sy.nthesla of DNA and 1ho synthetic pattern 

BS f~llo e4 ~o .1" h lthere a oh ,lower _rata of tritiated 

thymldl~e incorporation was det ctod after 7 h ( 1. ?6). 

II 



Fig, '1S• the DNA syntheti c patterns as revealed by 
autoradloerama ot the control amoebae and of 
amoebae exposed to EMS at ES phase. Each 
»oint represents the ave~e grain count of 
20 to 25 nuclei troa two separate ezper1menta, 
Vertical bars in~icete z REM , 

Pattern of 3H-thymidine inoorporation in control 
cella and in oella ~eate4 with EMS at ES 
phase. Cella labelled for 1 h through each 
point. R dioectlvity wa• eX,prea8ed as cp~10 
cell.&, Each point represent• an uerage 
raaioac'tiv ity of three •epa rate eXJjerilien1a, 
containine 20 cella at eaoh point. Vertical 
bars • 1. SEM. 
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~fhen the cells were expoaed a~ S phase wi~h 

, a depreaaion in "the DNA •ynthetic 

activity could be noticed in th ... oalla. In treated cells 

a differential patterft of DNA alft'h.ala waa obaerved a• 

~ompared to control cella where one .. ,or p-.k ef DnA 

synthe•is could be ~eund n ~~~"Mind ' ll •• HYealacl )J 

counting 'the inoorpordecl .U.aet1v1._ bJ lilq1114 Scin-

tillation ~peo'h"Oanar. In•l"jJeretien ot laltellac:l 

preouraor waa ~ 'te 111e deeNaaed. tre• 3 h onwafda Wlllle 

betwHI\ 4 b te J lt 1' •••• •re or 1••• •••• pot~arn of 

iftiliorporaU..a. ~llne Ill DIU .,.nheaia wae, however, 

telmCI to H eOftti.NtH after ' h ...S eo\lld be traoi4 

upto 1 h. An 1noreaae ln the '»-thymidine 1ncorpC?~t1ol'\ 
~ 

••• hot~eYer, noted between 10 to 14 h after trguellt 

(Ftc. ~). 

Wher1 'the cella nre eXposed to o.s~ :a for 1.5 ain 

a't BS, .as an4 I$ p.!ia-a.a aeparat•ly, an al't.-red pattem 

of llNA a,n,heaia ••::oba eel ·hen the celia .ue:_labellec1 

wl'th ~-th-ymidine at tbos• 4itf•Nnt phase• lae411i'taly 

After th• treataent (Fie. 80). 

- - C:all8' t.-e~--:at--ES--:phiae -wttJc&.iS aiap-----x.&g~ . --

-~ gnifil'ntff't -ruuotion iiflJfU eynth4tt1o -activity . -.--
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reYta.l. bJ' th presence of reduce n\lllbar of sll Y r 

ralna in the nuclei Wb re the depreaalon waa found to 

• 6 a• coll})are4 to E pha .. oon'Uol cella. Ho uer, 

a 4r atio red otion in t e pattern ot DNA ayntheaia 

could be detf!c.ted wh n the oella were expoM4 to at 

K phaee where the 4epreaa1on 1ft 'M-~41ne lnoorpora

tion into the nuclei •• found to w If" OOJIPtlrH to 

phase control cella ( 1 a. 17 and '19). Celb treated 

at LS pha•• with displayed appreela'lr le .. lnhlb1t1on 

to ayntheaia compared to MS phaae ~ted cella 

ancl 'the decline in ~-Tclr incorpora,la - nete4 w 
be 45~ a• compared 'to L~ phase oontr.l CMlla (Pi&• 80) . 

B. 

It waa clear troa earlier obaerwaU..na that 'the 

phaae ha4 been aost sensitive to the aatt.a .~ EKS aa 

regard to cell •~lval •• wall aa DNA ·~••1•• It waa 

decided to check the pattern of RNA 81-fttheeia tn these 

s phaae traatecl cella. Conaequentl.7. MA ·~thetlc 

activity ••• aaaayed by 1nve t1 atlnc ~~141ne inoorpo~a
tlon pattern of theae cella at , EGa! and IIGzl phase a. 

Cella -•re labelled with '.K-urldine tor 1 h through each 

point and the amount of incorporated ra41oitet1v1ty •• 

ohaoka4 br tlquid c1nt1llat1on oount1nc (Flg. 8t). 
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In control cells, tritiated uridine incorporation 

waa fo\lnd to be hi&her ot rja2I phase as com.p r d to ll1S 

an4 EG2I phaaea, RNA synthesis was found to be lower at 

EG2I phaae than that of MS phase cella. 

The profile ot RNA synthe•is was found to di:tter in 

cella exposed to EMS at MS phase followed by labelllnc

the oella with ~-urldine at ~s . EG2I and MG2I phaaaa. 

A 4 reaalon ln :the incorpo:nati<Cn ot labelled ur1difle 
- - - - - - - - ··----

into the total oellular RNAs of the Qell was noted ~ all 

the abOve men.tianed phasea. Depression in the RNA :sJA-'theti.c 

acrti'Yity wa• found tobe maximum at r.~G2I phase a 1i141ca-:ted 

by 9~ deolthe in t he incorporation of trl "iated ur14ine 

u!lpared 'to 1 tiJ normal counterpart. lt wae also noticed 
;------::--- --- - - - -

that •e4la'lel7 after ElrlS treataent at MS phase tha fUM 

~·~1• a.tl~tJ waa substantially lOwered,co are4 1o 

eontrol eella,~ indicated by 66~ depression 1n the 

ihoorporation of ~r1t1eted ~idine (Fig. 81). 

c. faUem pf Pn1•ln S:mthlsla' 

~h• tritiated leucine incorporation patt rn 1 

1nvn1:1geted in- the EMS expo e4 amoebae troa aaynchronous 

po a~on.~ ~-_. wel a.--ln- the-cella trom -apecitic 

phasvs- ofthe cell cyol•; ~e-latiel a aaino--· cbl 

lneorpo -t1on pat-tern of" the mutagen 'ell:posed aaynchronoua 
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amoebae t various hours after treetm nt has been 

described fir t. The next section includes the cell 

cycle phase specific incorporation pattern ot radio

active precursor by the treated cells as compared to 

control amoebae. 

Pm'tein IXDSh••i• ln liS •JPA•d IIJDahronpua call.s 

The pattern of protein a)'ntheaie in EMS treated 

aeynchronoue cella waa inveatieated b7 autora41ographic 

analysis of labelled cella. 

Autoradiographe of ~-leucine labelled cella 

4i~layed a fairly homogeneous distribution ot a11Yer 

grains \brOughout the cell. Autoradiogram& of the 

~!UatecL leucine:-labelled control cells a)1owed more or 

less linfter increase in the incorporation ot the labelled 

preaurso1· into amoeba proteins between 0 to 

the ini-'t.lation- ot the experiment (Pig. 82). 

Whet'f- tft c 11 were exposed to ~ an initial 

ion in the incorporated ~-leuaine was not Which 

continued upto 12 h after treatment. However. an lneresse 

in the- incorpontJ.on of labelled leucine coUld be detected 

~c-a.-2lr h-aft~ t:r tment were the prot-~1~ 
~ 

ebm.-ey- --of 'th-- Calla haa 1le n tound~ to-b ~acce&rat-ed-

averat folds ntl the synthetic aotivi ty was almo-st similar 



Pi&• 81 I Pattern ot %-leucine incorporatiOn in 
control: a1110e'baL aNi in cella 'trea:ted w1 tb 
Ea:~. Each point represent• the aean of 
2$ to )0 cells. Vertical bars 1ri4icate 
z ~JW-q. 
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to th t of th control calls. ~xim depreeslon to 

1 bell d leucine incorporation waa monitored at 0 h 

after treatment where 36~ 4epreaa1on could b detected 

•• coapsred to control cella (Pig. 82). 

gf Sbt qtll gyglt 

Pa't'tern o t protein &)'ntheaia 1n control tiind :tr ated 

celle wea investigated by undertakins two separ 

expe ~menta aa follows• (1) cella once treated a 

phase with EMS and "the p ttem of incorporation of 3r1-
leuo1ne waa followed throush different phases o£ th 

cell cyclee (2) colla treated once at NS phase and 

incorporation of tritiated leucine waa checked at 

different pha••• of the ce 1 oycle therea er. 

Cella were lebell d with ~-leucine and p~ceeaed 

either for autoradiography or tor Liquid Sc1ntlllat1on 

counting. Autorad1ograph1o p~ r tion of ~-1euc1n 
incor,porated cells aisplay~d a homoeenous 1str1bUt1on 

of silver gralna in tht cytoplasm as w~ll ea on t~e nucleus. 

( 1) pmjjtln. •mtbeaia 

lutorad1ograp~~ ot th tritiated 1euclne 1 b lled 

on'trol c 11 41spl J d a var1 bl p tt rn of incorporation 

of th 1 belled precursor at different phases ot th cell 

cycle. At phose e higher incorporation of tritiated 
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leucine into amoeba proteins was observed which was 

followed by a decline in t he l abelled precursor incorpora

~ion at ~ and LS phaaea. The L phase cells , however , 

s howed lees protein synthetic activity as measured b7 

3H-leuoine incorporation co=Pared to other phases of t he 

cell cycle. An enhanced incorporation ot 1H-leuc1no coUld 

be observed at EG2 phase, which waa followed by a decline 

1n protein ey.nthesis at v.G2I and MGzii phases. Acceler~ 

tion in the incorporati on o1 the l abelled l eucine wae 
'-'--------=---=--c.-,---'---~~-----,---~=--' - - - - - - - ·- -- - - - --=-=-=~ 

noti ced at MG2III Phase ( Fi g. 87 ) and ~he maxi mum protein 

synthetic acti vity oould be detected at LG2 phase which 

~iBJ>layed the highG_Bt grain density. 

When the ES phase c•lls were exposed t o EM~ th• 

pattern a 1 pr-otei-n-synthes i s-um:nved--a--ai--gntficant

c11Uerence -from 'the control cells tng. 87) .__ In ES phase 
----

treated cells -the main peak of labilled. precurhr incorpora

tion wa~foos&rvetJ st MS phs e where2~ lnhi~it"lon 1n- the 

incorp-oration could be 4etect d as compared to 6 phase 

contl:'Ol o6lle. Howtv•r, decllne !Jrthlf ·tri~iatft l&ucina 

incorporation was notice4 1 idl.ately fter 'tr(Jatment 

a-t ES phas whJ.Ch waa found to be 65~. A gradual decline 
...__ - - - .~ 

in 'tJt~ i!lco~rat~o~_~t_l.a-1~~~~-was_ ~t~ce4 _at_ LS 

__ _and__El2 pJ\eses wliue:~a__depr'i!.ssion was:.fo:um:to_____btt 62% 

and_ 6~ refH)eot~'!_e_!t -~· ~ompa~e4 to the _control cells of 

same phases { Fl_a_s__~ 8_J af\4 84) • From tho MG2I phase 

onwards upto L02 phase the d•pression of protein syntheaie 
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notod t co pared to control 

c lla. In all th ph s s of th cell cycl th re d 

aignit!cant depr salon in th 1 b 11 d leucin 

incol'J)o~ tion 1n treated cella as compered to 

controls (Fig. 87) . 

The pattern of 3M-leucine 1noorporat1on throuchout 

th cell cycle in control and ln ES phase treated c lls 

a turt er checked by countiog tho radioactivity 1n 

Liquid Sc1nt1 ation Counter. In control cell • a hi her 

1ncorpor ion of labelled leucine a detected at S ~haae 

ic was followed by a decl i ne in ~-leucin inco oration 

at l d LS phos s, An cc l rntion to the incorporation 

or tritiated leucine into amoeb proteins wa notio 4 

EG2 phs onwards and pe ot protein oynth tic 

act! vi ty waa observed t ~,G2I phas hich once again 

followed decline in th• protoin yntheti~ Ctivity at 

• How !_er, .3}{-leucin i ncorporation s fo\IJ'ld 

to cc 1 te<t h-om ·a2III ph ge on rds (Fi • 88). 

C lls treatlld t ES phase aho ed a cont1riuoua depr ••ion 

in 'H-leuoine ineorporation throu&)1out the cell cycle. In 

treated cell• a small p ak of tritiated leucine incorpora-

• 
u nee. 

x1m 4 pr ion in prot in aynthesia w s~ ho av r , observed 
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at G2 phase as evident by 9~ decli ne in ~~leucine 
incorporation , compare~ to CQntrol cells. A slow rote 

ot increase in labelled amino acid incorporation waa 

noted from LlGai phase onwards and qould be traced. u:pto 

L02 phase. Immedlat•ly after treatment at ES phase. 

cells showed e substantial inhibition in tritiated 
• l&ucine lncorpor~tion where the deolin was found to be 

8~ 1n comparison to control c•lla (Fig. 88). 

-· 

--- a. - E:o1•1n Jmtbegla in e•lll iraa:ted &\:.t, f~ phpag 

When the kS phase cells were treated wi tb E:.~ • ..a 

completely different pattern af protein synthesis~ 
-

observed in them. In control cells more or less th sam• 

ptJttern of 3J.t .. leu.c1ne 1ncorporation waa observed aa 

men~1oned earlier. 

Atrt0:"d1oe.raphs of the cells exposed to m·s at MS 

phaae di•pl yea a depression to prot in synthesis immediately 

after tr atment where deol1ne 1n the amoun1 of 1ncorpora~ed 
--

labell&d leucine~ s found to be 6~ a• compared to_•s 

phDA c&ntrol cells (Pigs. 8.5 and 86). However, an 

increase in the amount o1 tritiated leucine incorporation 

in t he tnat&d amoeb~ protein could be notieed at 1S 

a.ru1-EG...2. . .l'tt' _ •• ltihere_nc e1gn1ticant- di:fterencAf-In the - - · 
protlle ot protein synthesis waa noted wh-en coaparod to 

controls. A denline 1n 3~-leucine incorporation 1n treated 



Fi • 8.3t 

1 • 84• 

llg. 8Sa 

i g. 86a 

AutoradioerepH~t a EG2 pha•• control cell 
labelled with Jn-leucine for 1 h at EGa_ph se, 
aguashed and stained wlth Giemsa. X 6~ 

Autoradioeraph ot a EG2 phas• cell treated 
at ES phase with • 1ncorpor ted with JH-
leucine tor 1 h at EG2 phase and aq~ahed, ahowlnc 
appreciably leaa grain density •• ooapared to 
control (Flg. 83). Cell stained with Gieaaa. 
X64o 

Autoradlograph of a KS pha .. oon~l oill 
labelled with 3R- leuo1ne ter l h at as phaae, 
squashed and stained wltl\ Olaa. X 4oo 

Autoradlograph of a oell ~reated with BKS at 
phase and labelled laaediately after treatment 

tor 1 h with 'H-leuolne, 8quaahed and stained 
with Gieua. Note leaa araln density aa COJ1P8red 
to oontrol (Pia. 85) . X 640 





Pig. 88a 

Pa'ttem cif ~-leucine incorpore'tlon in control 
cell ana-=tn 91:1.- trfJat wl'th--' t ES pl'laae. 
Each point represents the mean grain count ot 
20 to 25 cells. V rt1cal baH bldlcate .t • 

Liquid Seint1ll~t1on counting patterft ~t ~
leucine 1ncor.porat1on in control cella and in 
cells ~rested with EU.S a1 ES Ph•••· Radio• 
•ctl vlty counted traa 41t1'ennt age cro~a ot 
oella ~. an neraae count -obtained #roa 3 
a~arate ex,per1men1:w con'tain:bg 20 c•Ua at each 
point . Vertical barat :.t SlUG. 
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cells was observed from ~G2I phase onwards and could be 

followed upto LG2 phase where a substantially lower level 

of synthetic activity could be detected throughout (Fig, 89) 

The patterns of 

and MS phase treated 

~-leucine incorporation of control 1l 
cells, as revealed by autoradiogra~hic -

data, were also checked by counting the radioactivity of 

incorporated labelled leucine by liquid ScintUlation 

Spectrometer, The control cells showed more or leaa tile 

same profile of labelled leucine incorporation ae described. 

earlier. A completely different pattern of tritiated 

leucine incorporation was noted in MS phase treated cells. 

'fhere had been a continuous depression in the protein 

synthetic: activity throughout the cell cycle in treated 

t;all••- -)laximum depression in the incorporat.lon of 3tl-
1aucine was observed at li<Gzi phase which was evident.'IW 

6~ 4acline in the labelled precursor incorporation as 

oomparett 'to control cells. llllllled.iately after El4S treat

ment at ~ phaae the depression in '»-leucine incorporation 

Wll founil to-be 6~ and thereafter there had b~ a 

~~1 ~~e in tritiated leucine incorporation upto 

liGfi phase. Howe·ur• a •low rate ~f .increase in tbe 

. 11'\c_o.:ryo.rlltAon ~f ~-leucine was nohd from MG2I.I phase 

_:_anl[_a :BI!l:aU:=rnii-aaae in the protein synthetic acUvtty 

~, __ 1\0tice4.~t JriG2In phase (Fig. 90). 



Fig, 90• 

Protll• ot ~-leuoine 1neorperat1en in oontrol 
eella "10\Cl 1n cella eQOaed to DIS •' liS 
phaae, Each r1n't repreanta tbe ... Jl &ra1ft 
oount ot 22-2 oella, VerUoal 'barlla % SD, 

LiqQid Scintillation oountinc pattern ot l.K
leucine inoorpcration in control cella and ift 
cella treated with EM~ at as ph•••• Radie
activity counted troa ditterent age JrOUpa of 
cella showa an aYerage ccunt obtained troa 
3 aaparate ezperiaenta, involving 20 cella 
at each ppobrt. Vertical baraa z SES.n. 
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Isol tion of a1n1 •utant and ita oharaoteriatica 

A. Origin of mini a110etia 

B. Frequency ot mini mutant production 

c. Clone fo atlon of mini mutant 

D. 

• 
F. 

a. 

tructurat analyeia ot ini amoeba 

Cytochemical atu41es 

Pattern of acromolecular ayntheaea 

Duration ot different phases ot the 

cell cycle 



It was possible to induce mutation inA. in4iqa by 

treatment with the chemical mutagen, EUS, A · ~lni ' amoeba 

mutant was found which dirfered visibly trom the parental 

strain in such a way that the individual amo ba ~ou14_bi 

recognized and change in its transformation from the 

norlll&l cell types could be traced. 

Healthy and attaChed amo baa starved tor 1~ ~~ 

__ ~!ldomly s_electCJd from the culture dlahea and exposed. to 

o.s% EMS tor 1S min. Treated cella were washed aevera1 

time• with amoeba mediu.a to remove the tra-ce of mutagen 

~nd 1'e~ with freshlY harvested · fetrstwmma• halt an hour 

after the treatment. The treated c&lle were xam1ne4 

al teretion. It was noticed that between 30-34 h after 

treatment, •ome ot the treated. cells wer~nsiaerabJ.¥ 

ot smaller 81~• than the other treatod cello 4Rd they 

ere designated a • u~n1 · cella her•arter~ These cells 

ool1ected and kept oeparately in syracuse watoh 

glass for_ turth_ r tudies. The oell division 1n 'Vdni' 

cell was found to be delayed by about six -4ays at~er 

1~1 origin. Once th mini amoebae began to divide it 

--- waa oo erY' 'that- bttw •n 5-6 -d.tvision ccycrl a--clone 
- ~ -· ~ -- -· - . ..,.. - -·- .... --· -

- - - --------· ---· - - ~ 
wa formed of mini amoebae o-f -approximately$8 e •I ze• 



which ere smaller then norm 1 • iJldica 1 Ho 

ca. 4 ~ ~1ni cella were found to be lethal within 3-5 

days after their origin and •mong the viable mirii· cella 

oa. 8~ were tound to revert back to normal sized oella 

after about two aontha fro• the date of 1 ta origin. 

Only oa. 1Z' of the au"ivin& a1n1 oella were tound to 

foi"ID a Olone of approximatelJ equal s1zecl oella and 

ult~telJ emer&ed aa a stable clone of mini cella. 

Some ' Intermediate• sized cell uleo appeared in the 
' - --~ tre t•d cells culture but none of these cells were able 

to maintain their siae. The e c lls ere toun to be 

emaller than normal cells and larger than mini 4ell 
-

end were found to revert back to tho normal s1 • within 

6-8 generations. 

A more critical stUdy was unde~tnken to find ~ut the 

particular etage(o) ot the cell oycle responsible tor the 

produc-tion ot mini Jnutant. Synchronised call-s were 

eJtl'O& <l at 1 h intervale wi'th o.~ · S tor 1S min through

out the cell nyole 1nolud1ng the mitotic cella~ It was 

notice4 that ~hen the ES phase (1 h fto~ divisiOn} cells 

were treated with operativ dose ct S these • 11ni' cells 

appe r at aroun!t 36 ~ ) h a!ter the trea'Cment (Fig. 91) • 

encounter cl around J6 .:!.: J h aft r the tt-eatment ot phase 
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cells with EMS, a striking ch nee in the trtated celle' nuclei 

coUld be observed in several oases, When the periodic samples 

of theae oella were prepar~ for light and elec-tron m1cTOscopy, 

it was found that 1n aneral ••••• there had been the oeour~

ence ot aproutln& out of the nuclear •terial around 12 to tA-ll 

after the -tnataent. Jlore than oae noh budding ott o:r the 

nuolear aa'ter1al oould \e aeen in aoae oaaea. Preau.mably. 

a portlon(s) of the nuclear aubstanoe which had ooae out 

beoame reoraaniae4 to form aaall and diaore~e nuclear bod~ 

with proalnen1 nucleoli (Figa. 92, 9' and 94). 

In several oaaea the emergence of 'M1n1' cella oo-uld be 

noticed from the treated cells ca. around J6 h afier trea't

ment ot the cella at ES phase. In cytolagica1 preparations 

it wse oba•rved that thea• 'Mini' cella .. erged out fro~ the 

~rested cells conta1n1na a comparatively lmaller ~-

alons with some part ot cytoplasm (Fig. 95). Theae 'Mini' 

cells were ultimately foun4 to be detached from the ~reated 

cellS by cytoplaamio t1aa1on and later by division multiplied 

to form a clone ot 'Mini• cells. A division delay of 

5-6 daya waa noticed atttr ita ori1in from 'the ES phase 

traatOd cells, althouah, once the d1vis1ofl "as W't1ated 

'the ainl c•lls produce4 the cella ot almost eqWU sizes 

and torae4 a atable clone. However. \Jpto three months 



Fi g. 911 A tlae aodel. eo win& "'• appearaaee et a1n1 
amoeba •utant after treatJ.n& the .IS pllaae ••11• 
w1 th ~. S1t DS tor U _aln. hperl.aeata 11W01Y._ 
the treataent et -•lie• at 1 h lntenala th~ 
the oell o~ole. .Blaet arrow on the top inclioatea 
point ot IN'tqen expeaure whloh leada to tile 
~EPNranoe of atallle a1n1 oella at around 
J6 + 3 h after treataent ( ltlaet arrow at 'the 
botioa} • Arrow hea4a indicate the pointa o1 - -
•utaaen treataent which 1e4 to the production 
of Mn-Y1able a1n1 cella. Nuabers w1 thin the 
olrole denote hours. 



f"fg. 9t 



1 • 92• 

Flg. 93• 

Fia. P• 

Cell treated w1th o.s~ tor 1S a1n at 
phase, ahowinJ -.prouti~U~but of nlleleGU 

material ( arrowa) at around~14 h after tnat~M~nt. 
Squaahed cell stained with 01 .... , X 1601 

Eleo'tnn ldcrocnph ot a pertlon et u pha•• 
'treated cell t1xe4 anad 1,. ll after "tnata•tt 
showing ~he cell nueleua hll), a .s.n1 nuoleu 
( n2) aa well •• a portion ot another nuolear 
element (n3). X 4.SOO 

oaslble origin or a Jlln1 •••• ..U ft'oa an 
A· J.D41aa 'treatect at ES phaae. Cell 11x .. a't 
oa. • ]6 b ~er 'treatz.n. note lainaoleate parental 
treated eel~~.-•n4 the ainl cell w1:th eOJUiid•rabl¥ 
auller nucwa. .Arrow indica tea pol.Dt o~ oell 
detactuMnt and an lmost completed procea1 ot 
ytoplamdc fi ion. 2,S2 
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fter ita production th cell cycle tia a f:ounc1 to 

v ey conaittersbl-y. 1h1 cella were also- toun&:S to orlainate 

when the cells were treated with at LS ( Si- h after 

mitoaie) and I .G2 (69 h after c1ivis1on) phaaea and were 

not1oed to appear in the culture ~t 69 ~ 2 h and 72% 3 h 

respectively of the cell oycle after -tre&'tmant. However, 

the mini cells orl 1nated from theft pftaan of e cell 

cycle wore tound to b non-vi ble aa 'they d.le4 Wi-thin 
- ~~--

15 to 20 days at'tar their origin. 

B. Fraqu•nsx pt airJ myt&nt .prgdugtion a 

Frequenc)' of a1n1 mutant production var1e4 b•tween 

the mutanta obta1ne4 from ajy ch;-onouts eelle 111'14 the 

mutanta which eaer:cel attar tre tine the ES pha•• cella 

with operative doea et EMS, When 2018 •e;vnchrcnoua 

cella troa 36 &Qarate eX})erlments, were treat with 

o.s 1 , approximatel7 1~ mini cells wer Obt in d, 

out of hich some m1n1 Mlla were found 'to b non-Ylabl.a 

wh11• among the viable one• a large number ot celle 

reverted and eppa red to be 'apparent normal ' in alze 

and the re~t of ·the ~n1 amoeba oells forme~ a ta le 

clone. T.h~ frequency of the production of mlni mut nt 

amoeba w sin th ord r of ca. o.6~ (Fie. 96A). e 

m1n1 cells er tound to .- quite stable and h tread)' 

ros ac1 more than 600 enen~tlons 1n our laboratcey 
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without any losa of mutant oharactera (aee also Part 1, 

•variant cell produo~ion•). 

'rhe trectuenc1 1n the production of 1ni amoeba 

mutant varied when they originated from ES p~ase treated 

cells~ hen 1JSO number of ES phase cells from 39 separ ate 

experiments , were tr~at&d with operative dose ol EMS only 

20?' mild cells ·~~ ~ound to o-riginate troa thea• 'trea-ted 

cells omong which cu. $ C'tll1r-weN -tound le-thal 

after 15-20 days fro the time or their origin and ca. ~ 

cells reverted back ~o the ' apparent normel ' form after 

about two mcnths trom the t~me oi)i ta origin. Howev.r, 

ca. 2 .~ cell death occurred ~~thin five months e£te~ 

th ori gin of theBe mini cells . The re&t of the m1:n1 

cells were found to tor a clone of mini moebo mutants 

which had already croseed more than 650 gennrn~io:ns 

~ maintaining the mutant characteristici 1 ~t at. 

The frequency o~ 1n1 mutant production was in the 

order of 9.4~ (Fig. 96B), which was found to b nigniti

cantly higher as compared to the frequency of mutants 

obtained from asynchronous treat d cella. No discernible 

difference could be noticed among the mini calla originated 

troa a•ynchronou• cella and ES phase treated cells. So, 

hereafter deeor1pt1on will be reetrlcted to the mini 

amoebae originated troa ES »h••• treated cella. 
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c. 

Stable • ini' mutants origin ted from S phaae treated 

cella were cloned by a oapillary cloning technique ot 0 

(1979) alter minor .adifioations. The d tailed technique 

followed here has already been 41souaaed elsewhere (vide 

, ... ao. 2)). A clone was fonae4 frOm a single a1n1 mutant 

Wtil.Oh •• 1ntroclucM into a capillary tube al.ong With 

IIH111ecl Chalkley • • .. d1um containins Qbflompn•p as food 

an4 allowed to divide. From this firet clonal culture 

- 30-1.5 oilla were obtained- which were once again aubjeoted 

to capillary cloning and ultimately Soo-6oo cells were 

obtained froa tha clone form d troe a sinal• cell • These 

cel~s were then allowed to grow in petrlplatea with modified 

~h lk~ey•s medium and Chilompnas was used as food or~n1s • 

l:hm Preaoott and Carrier• • aaoeba mediwn for 

(1) the ·e~neraticn Uma of mini cella cultured in modified 

Chalkley' medium was found to be 20 1 2 h whereas the cella 

cultured in reseott nd Carrier ' s medium ahowed a cell 

duplication ti • ol 29 ~ 4 ht (2) mini cells •ppeared 

quite hsalthJ wh n cultured in modified Chalkley• medium 

aa compared ~o the amoeba medium of Pre oott snd Carrier. 

wa 1oun4 to be moat sui table 

•• the cells did not eurviv• after they re ted 1 th 
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D II ~truq$Ar.Al QhiMII i n miDi amotbat I 

~111 i 1JI &nd nycloar 41amtttr 

The average cell size of mini cella differed t~eatly 

~en compared to control A· 1D4ica. The nell •1~• ••• 
measurea in living cella aa w•ll aa in flat tened and fixed 

cell preparations ( Fi&•• 97 end 98). AIQQ~a prQj;tMI was 

also ~easured for coapar1eon aa it represents a widely 

known apec1es of a110eba. 

1be_nuc1iar diaae'ter waa found to be quite smaller 
~~------

1n si •• when ooapared to control A· V)diCA and .. lUP\IMI 

Pig. 98). 

f.l'h!! _uuurgenta on tho random aupl-e ot-aii t~. 
~YP•• of calls are given i n the table belowr 

ir 

Cell ~ee 

.SJ6 :1 )8 49 1.- J.a 
')91 :t 11 33 ~ 2 • .$ 

224 z 7 22 ~ 1. 8 

-~- !hi averag• number of ps•udopoilla ~omttcm-per-

--mhlu1e-at - dllr~~~t phaaea ot th cell cyola d mW oalls 



Pig. 97• 

F1 • 98t 

Fig. 99• 

Living cell photoSicro raph show. e1ze 
ditterence amona A· prgteya (top), mini 
au nt (middle) and j . 1D4iga (lower). 
X 256 .. 

Squashed and Giemsa stained preparations of 
A· pEQ!IHt-, aini cells and A· indls• showing 
nuclear a1-ze dlff renee . P • i• preteua, 

, aini cellea I, A· indiga, n, nucleus. X 92 

Squashed and Giemsa tained mini cella' pr para
tlon ~owing on r one ingested I•trohr•,.. (t} 
in •ach oell. X 92 

A 84\UaahH alnl cell ehow1nf formation of more 
than 20 pha&o••e• •Her Cb lp•M• feeding. 
Note cell aa.ple p~ared tor autoradioeraphy. 
c, ,btt-M1 • x ~too 
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w a found to be less when compared to control ~. indica 

(Pigs. 26 and 101). The pseudopodia of the ma~or1t~ ot 

m1nl cella appeared tine and long with a more or loss 

pointed tip, wh reaa ln control!. indies it was roughly 

cylindrical with a hemispherical tip. 

The cloned acoeba mutants were supplied with 

Totrahvm•na as their food. It was noticed that the 1n1 

c lls could capture only one Tetrahym•na at a ~ime~ althou h, 

'the food was available to them .ISlJJ.ll• J F!g, 92)~ !toreo:YJt~ 

the mini cella b came lethal after being 

tor ~ore than t:~ree days. It waa noted that the 1n1 cella 

could capture re than 20 'hilomone• at a ttm~(Fi~. 100J. 

No lethality was observed in cells fed witti ~WQliiOnpa 

and they were found to remain quite hUlthy a!ter _f'uC11ng. 
- - -

lrom the above observations, it was found suitable to 

.teed-the mini- cells w1 'th Chllornonap,- The corrtrol. ;J,. . JnsH c• • 
-

however, coUld 'teed both on Tetrahymena and .Qbilpmon51• 

equally w 11. 

CgJl mmllrana 

Th cell membrane of the mini amoeba w s found to have 
' developed e great deal ot stickiness to the surface aa 

compared to control • lndl.ca. The incr asid adherence to 

evid nt While picking up the c 11 from 
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the surface by the braking pipette, which often resulted 

in rupture of the cell aembrane. This increased stickiness 

haa bean found to be a constant feature of mini cells. 

Scanning electron microacopic view of the surface 

area of the plasma membrane of a1n1 amoeba mutant ahowed 

dlati~ct differences in surface structure aa coapared to 

A& lp4iqa control cells. ~he cell surface of a1n1 cella 

d18played a completely uneven surface. Several ridges 

were found on ~he call surface which were interconnected 

with each other. ~everal pits or concavities were notico~ 

on the groater psrts or the cell surface. Blebs were 

found to b scattered on the cell surface (Fig. 102) . 

~gnified SE view of the greater area of the plasma membrane 

ahowed the formation of several mini beads on the call 
-

surface which appeared aa very small projections on the 

cell •ur~aco. Several blabbed areas on the cell aur~ace 

were also investigated oh the cell membrane (Fig. 10)). 

~agnified SE view of th blebbed zones of the 1n1 cells 

aho\ .. ed some striations in these areas. The bl•ba were 

found to b in erconneoted tiy ridges and the blebs ppeared 

to contain several smoo~th protuberances on its surface. 

he cell surface around the blebs contained sovoral mini 

bead• of~equ 1 &i£eB (Fig. 105). 

ur!ace bleb showed several -larger b ada 

on it• surfsce. Thea beads contained a conical p ojection 



Pi • 102• scanning electron micrograph of the aurtace 
ot a mini mutant showi ng appearance of blebs, 
rid&es and concavities. X 900 

~&• t-0-3a- _ Scannin& electron Jlliero raph ot or ion 
ot mini cell .urface with blebs. X 3307 

ig. to4a SeaMing electron micro raph of a portion ot 
1..- ildu control cell sur.tece showil:\&- aever.al
protuberancea. X S71S 

Pi • 10.5• SOaM,ih& electron 1\icrograph of a maghifio4 
portion of the cell wrface ot mini amoeba 
~~ Mote blebs. x ,_so 





Fig . 1061 Scanning eleotron aioroanph of a highly 
magnified pertion of a control j . indica 
cell aurlace ahowin& almoat amooth out-

-line of the bleb. X 20250 

Fi~ .. 107• Sconnin& eleetron --aiorognph of a highly 
-- - ugniti cl portion of the oell aurface of mini 

cell~ ote a bleb wlth •••atal protuberanc B 
on ita surtac•. X 22500 

------ -~ ----
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leading away fro t eell surface. ormation ot everal 

lara• beada or the bleb• 1~ to the appearance of angular 

clepreaaiona in bebeen the beacla (Fig. 107). 

In oontrol ~. Wtaa, •• cleaeribed earlier (Se 

Part I, •SEN obaar9at1one on ••11 aurtaoe") the aurfaoa 

waa •-'11 aovu-M lJJ ~tubenuea which were absent in 

aln1 Mll .. aurf•••· ftta n••·· and a1n1 J»eada wt\1o 

were a~t ln a1n1 cella ware va~ rarely visible in 

ocmtnl ~· WJg. Pita or conoavit1ea which were ebn"ed 

on ll1ft1 oalla' aurfaoe were absent trreontro1-.,l. ~~·· 

!he structure of 'the blabs also differed greatly from • .tn1 cells (Figs. 10, 102, 104, lOS, 106 and 10?)/they 

did not have the beaded appearance !ike the o mint celli~ 

The nucleus of mini cells appeared al~oat spherical 

in ah pe w1 th dense nuclear material. (Fig. 106). hin 

sect.~.on o~ tho nucleus showed that the -n\1cleoll were 

rrange4 mostly in a single row ~ust beneath th nuclear 

nvelope (Fig. 111). Approxl~atetJ ~binucleate min1 

calla were also noticed When thes• cells we 

' ob rved tn cytological pr paration (Fig. 109). 

rd- o U • cytopl m 

1n ur (Pig: 108) , V ouol t d co"Mi t!on "01 th 



l'lg. 108t 

Pig. 109• 

P1&. 1111 

= ..... GlMR nat·-:-cNpenUAn\ -~ a 
..... abl •U•• X 

~olu141ne blue atalne4 thin section of • ~nl 
oeU *bowing nuclear atructur•~ n, nucleoli. 
X toect -
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na net1M41 l~t the tll1Jl a..u.a. (1'1&. 110). rite o;to-

•l•e.i• ..,na1a wen '- .,.1"7 aoall'\7 and were 

..... ( ltl Ia ..U.l .A• !wlipe, 

,_~ .. • · ••••· • ._ • .,. ..... 8!MIItlld -'lavat1ena • ............. , 



Fig. 112• 

lg. 1t4t 

lectron micrograph ot a greater part et 
~. tpdlga control nucleua. h, honereoa• ~~ 
nu, ~uol•ol1t p, per••• X 9000 

't 
Electron aloro~ ol the entln ld.a1 -• 
nuoleua. ftote hudeua w1 th h1Ch1l •••• 
ohro•tln. nu, maeleolle h, .._..,_.. 1•7•• 
oh, ehroMtllte X 9000 

lectron ld.en_... er a )lei'Uoft et '• tatt' M 
control nuoleu. p~at •• ~-1~ 
dg, dense &raJW1ar -:!:lllat, eleotna 
dense bOd.¥ with ~1ltftua1. X 111t0 

leo'tron m.orogr.pll ot a .. ~ d -lwa ot 
mini mutant, Note tematln d ~= ~ lllei'O-
fibrils (lilt} al"!)wat 'th• ft1181..r- •• •• 
el ctron dense particles p, Md. ... ,_..., _ 
l • intrsnucleolsr 1'1brUa. X .10000 





1g. 116t 

ia. 117• 

Pig. 118e 

;Electron micrograph of a portion of nuoleue 
along wlth a part of honeycoab layer of control 
A· ~dlqa cell. ea. ohroaetin granul••• h, 
hel\De•e 1, honeycomb layer (in part) . X 45000 

Electmn llicroaraph of a &reater part ot n1 
cel1 DUAleu•. ote nucleolar perichroaat1n 
nn\Uee (:po), 1af, interchroMtin microfibrll•• 

h, ribOnucleoprotein helices, p, nuclear or s1 
ch, ohroaat1n. X 16000 

Electron Jderoaraph of the core• of mini cell 
nucleus, ahowln& electron dense bOdlea inter
dl.,ereed wiil\ fibrous mat rial (P). ch, 
g~ta4 ~atinr ep, el~otron uan 1 p tiel•• 
h, ribonucleoprotein helle sa t, fibrous material 
with eleo~ron 4enae bod1ea saociated with •• 
BJUllllar o~ructure. .X 24000 

ectron mlcrogra»h of an a arouna th 
c 11 nucleus with a portion of nucleus, , 
r1boaomea arranae4 in apirala on the surfcc of 
a ciaterna ot roueh endoplasmic reticu~um, 
pr, polyrlboaomest rer" roush endOplasmic tlculum, 
r, riboiiO.mesa fa, lipid droplet, sv, small vesicle• 
within a comparatively lerao vesicle. X 22500 





' 
h r by of hro tin. Hi hly n nul t d 

cro 1n t ri 1 , unlik th control, • r 

otic d in th nucl opl lo pp r c ot 
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tim th int rchro tin c ere found to b OCOUJ)i 
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Pig. 120t 

Fig. 121' 

leotron microaraph of a portion of cytoplala 
anci oell aeml)rane of idni cell aho•in& aoae 
tp!ey pro Jection• and :tlle•entous structure• 
on the cell aeas'brane (arrowa) . Note electroft 
dense part1clea and an electron-lucent area (L) 
in th • a1 tochondrion. Jl , a1 tochonclrion. 
X 22500 

Electron aic rocraph ot a cytoplaaaio area ot 
aini cell, ahoWln& &ol&i boQ (G). X ))000 
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(Pitt•• 11.3 snd U9). l'l11crotibrea in the cytoplasm wa& 

also noted (Fig. 120). 

Spiny projections and filamentous structures were 

observed on ~he plasma membrane ct mini cella. ~1tochon

dr1a wore found to be more or less spherical with irregular 

and indistinct cristae which showed a tendency to anastomose 

with each other, whe~eaa in control A· !ndiqa distinct 

__ 'tllbul.ar_ cris'tae were noted. several electron dAI"l4H=----'----~== 

particles were detected in the mitochondrial matrix •nd 

on the mitochondrial membranes as well aa on the &algi 

atacka l!lhich were of unknown origin and -could only---be- -

observed in mini cells. Occasionally, electron-lucent 

_________ nglcm._.ln_th mitochondrial matrix wae -al.so- obse~ 

(.Pigs. 120 and 12-1). 

In mini amoeba mutants highly positive basophilic 

reaction waa abaerved when the cells were stained wlth 

~oluidine- bl-u-e. llaooph111c reaction was fOund to -be 

uniform all over tho cytoplasm (Fig. 1~2). StainJ.n& 

reaction of mercuric bromophenol blue w1th the protein 
~ --- -·--- -

- -lWl1ety was also checked. A_ fairlY posl~~~ - _ nd modente 

staining Te c~ion was observed in tho cytopl sm, although, 

comparatively lees intensity ot staining was observed 

towards the cell periphery. i~e nucleus also found to be 



Pic. 1221 

Pi&e 12)t 

Fig. 125• 

Portion of a equaahed cell with nuoleua ot 
a1n1 mutant amoeba, ehowing intense baeophlllc 
re.ation after toluidine blue etalnina. X 800 

Squashed mini cell stained with mercuric 
broaophenol blue. ote staining 1ntene1 t)' 
on the nucleua. 1 315 

uaehad ainl cell ehowing A reaction. ote 
etainln& inte~1ty at the advancin6 zone. X 315 

Portion of a aquaahed mln1 cell showing hl&hl7 
eudanoph111o nature ot the cytoplasm atter audan 
bl.:ack D etalnlna. x 64o 
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was noticed in tho advancing zone of the cell as compared 

to the uroid when the cella were subJeot&d to rA~ reaction. 

In control j. 1n4ica reaction occured almost uniformly 

on the cell cytoplasm. However, a very taint staining 

reaction waa noted on t he nucleus. (FiG• 124). The mini 

cella were also stained with Sudan black B to d&teot bound 

llplda. the intensity of reaction was found to be quite 

high aa demonstrated by black dots scattered even::ly over 

1he oell cytoplasm, The mini cell nucleus was also 

--~-O.~airl.-y ~danophilic (_Fig. J.2i) ... 

P .- Pattern of rnoorgmgleoulqr smtheaJ~H 

Pottarn and durat1gn 9f DN~ syntheaiJ 

~he profile of nuclear DNA s~thesia in mini cells 

JlU... ima~ated _ by .lahe.lling_ the cella_wHL~ymidine 

lmmediatel7 a!'ter nti <tons nnd was i'ollowed upto 1 h. Cells 

were labelled for )0 min tter mitosis and at 1 h interVal 

'theruftat<--to- tollow tne pa-tt-ern of inoo-rpGl"a~ e# 

tritiated thymidine into the nuclear DtA , The labelled 

cellJt were squashed and processee tor- autorad.t.wt:raphy.-

Oy ~n:smtc gra1n-1ncerponrtiQn -wea- found --to w 11JIW than 

'8~ or the total count on th nucJ.ow.. 

--raatograpltto -preparat~cm:s-r-eveared--that--veey-J.es!J-1ncorpqra-

-tien-ef tri'b1a-ted thymidine oecurred upto -!: -h-- af'er mitosis. 
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HoweYer, an acceleration of DNA syntheeis was noticed 

troa 1 h onwards and th peak ayntheeis was detected at 

3 ll after di"lislon (Fig. 128). A &ra4ual decline in the 

lfto•rporation of % -thymidine was touncl ito ocour troa 

• h and onwards. Very less DNA synthetic ect1Y1ty waa 

observed between S to ?n{Fig, 1Z6), The incorporation 

of ~-thymidine at h ofte~ division waa found to be 

,_ ~ile compared to poak DNA yntheaia displayed at 3 ti 

and 10 ~o t6~ ot the D synthesis was noticed between 

j 1:o "' lh when compared to th ximum DNA 8)'1lthes1a ct the 

.tni cells at J h. Th durotlon of DNA syntheaia porlod 

wae found to b Short r in mini cell e as compared 'to 

oontrol A· ln4icg. 

Prp(lle pt prottin syntb•ai•• 

!'lie. pattern of protelh synthesis was inveatlga'ted by 

la'-11 mini cells with ~-leucine throughcut the cell 

~~e. Cell BEunpl s :ere process d 'for autor tUography 

and the pattern of protein synthetic activity was analyaed 

~ covntlnc tho allv r eraln over the cytoplasm. A homogene 

••• 41atr1but1on o! silver gralns was noticed ln 'the cella. 

Cella were labelled tor 1 h with ~-leucine at eaoh point. 

'H-leu~i~e inoerpor 'tion waa to~d- to b deer as d 

between 2 to 4 h after mitosis. Th incre d 1ncorpor.at1on 

of labelled leucine into mini a oeba proteins aa noticed 



lg. 1261 Pattern ot DNA Blfttheaia 1n a1n1 a•e•. Cell• 
labelled with 3H-Tctr tor i h (at one point) 
and 1 h at other pelrlta • tter cU. Yialon end - ~~=:=;==" 
proce•uct tor autora41oarapQ. Baeh point 
repreaenta eYeraa• cnln count ot 18 te 22 
nuclei of two e~arate e)Q)eriaenta. V e:rtloal 
bana ~ SEM. 

1g. 127• Pattern of 3M-leucine incorporation in mini 
amoeba cella incorporated tor 1 h at aaoh 
point and proc saed tor autoradiograp}cy 

- Each point represents mean grain count ot 30 to 
35 aJDOebae ot 2 aeparate experl enta. Vertical 
barae i • r 
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Fi g. 128a Autoradioeraph of a a1n1 cell nucleus showing 
DNA synthesis a~ ) h after d1v1a1on. Cell 
labelled with JH- Tdr, aquaahed an• ata1ned ~ 
with Giemaa . X 2520 

Pis• 129• Autoradiograph of a 'H- leuelne labelled a1n1 
- - -cell -11t 14 h after d1vl•1••• 111\owlJi& high 

grain denal tJ'. Cell .. uallhed and stained 
with Gieaaa. X 64o 

)Of - Autoraclioarvll et a lH-leuolne la,elled ll1n1 
mutant at 16 ll after d1v1a1on, ahewb& ven 
leas 1noorporatlon. lther deta1la aa 1n 
Fl&• 129 • X ~ _ 
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baa 6 h onwards and 1 t was found to follow sltnilar 

pattern of incorporation of labelled precuracr ~pto 

14 h. where it showed the maximum incorporation of 

redioDct1ve amino acia in the cell (Pig. 129}. ~he 

_ art striking change ln the pattern of ~-leucine 
t.ncorpontion ••• noted between 16 to 20 h old cells 

~a-almrp :decline _in the J.ne:orporatlon ot the 

labelled. amino ac d was obeel"\ted (Fig. 12?},. '1he decrease 

in tnt) incorporation ot lR-leucine into mini cell proteins 

-betwCHm- t6--to 20 ~was found t:o be 801' to 82%, es compared 

~o thQ ~ximum incorporation of label by 14 h old cell• 

(Pig. 1,30) • 

a._ Ia~nt1on ot diftorcm:t J#l&Jlll or :kbl cell Qygl l• 

ln control A· in41SQ the cell cycle covered a period 

ot 12 ~ 6 h where H phaae had duration of '' to 4o min, 

the S pha~e cov~red upto 7 hand the r ut of the time 

was occupind by {12~~ J)hase of 6lt ;1, 6 h. 

In 'ML~ • mnc_eba JllUten the entire cell cycle was 

found. "to- be aomplete(L~-dthin--20 !. 2 h where the mitotic 

phas4 w • restri-cted upto .20 -to -2.5 min. Th S haae 

occupied L; h wh-il-e t he -02 beoaJDe 16 ,! 2 h (Fig. 131). 

In aini cell s the cell cycle waa found to be very short 

•• cc~ared tO the cell cycle of control A• indiga. 



1 • 131 



Ffg.131 

Cell cycle 
Control A. indfca:72!6h ---Mint Mutant: 20:t2h 
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Dl::;)CUSSION 

!he present stu4J triea to make a critical attempt 

~o inv••tl&at• the aetlona of ethyl aethanesultonate, 

a potent avtaaenio a&ent, on a.oeba oel1a both at nruct

ural aft4 functional level. the eaphaaia ot the present 

study haa been directed mainly towarda the lncluction ot 

autation and 1nvesti&at1on "'=Oft!le aeUon(e) or us on 

..oebae, mostlr at defined phaaea of the oell ~ole. 

The effects ot EN.S on uoebae are :both l.M.ed.iatL 
~ - - ....-- - - - - - - -- - - " - --

apparent following treatment • an4 delayed, appeartng at 

later houra attar mutaeen exposure. E~S hea been ~ound 

~o a~fect amoeba's cell membrane ·~·•~lY followl~ 

treatment as has been evident from th~ ohangos in o•ll 

~~~'-- p~~udopodial structure 8!1~ -~lbi_t!o!l ~ tM__ 

to:raat1on of pseudopodia. Similar ef~ects have also 

be-.n recorded by Ord ( 1976a) after ttt•atlnc the uoi'On 

with another mutagen. N-methyl-fl~nitrosourethan•. Detach

ment of the cells immediately after treatment and 

~~~tlon in t he formation of paeu4opod1a along ~wLtb 

dr&-Gti:o inhibition in food uptake.- !.••• lmpairmcm't in- the 

process of" phagocytosis, which reallY amounts to the 

al:terat lon of membrane tunct1on8 due to the deals_ge o~ 

~ilth~~ ~1!.~ cell surface .muoopQl.Y.iaiClUiridu -aii.4:_iambianee 

incorporated proteins or lipid bilayer of the amoeba cell 
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membrane by the alkylating action of EMS {Ross, 1962). 

~he o~her possibility lies with the indirect ge to 

the structures o t the rnic rotilamenta which are invol vec1 

in the process ot cell movement (J*On ancl Jeon, 197~) . 

It has beco e evident that a~oeba acta as an erganiaed 

unit where iriitiation ot new pseudopodia and the .omenta 

of 1nhib1~1on or reversal of movement of older t.roBta 

ore distinctly correlated (b:tast, 19.32t Crebecki an4 

JQ.opock-a-, 19a1) • It i s qui t• likely that -alu&gillh - -- -

movement and inhibition in pseudopodia formation may be 

due to 4amace of both nucleus and cytosol of th cell 

cause4 -'by E.:s. It has been observ-ed ( Gol<hstein 8n4 

Jeline~, 1966, Jahn, 1967) that movement in amoeba atop& 

.follOling enuol eation and motility is restored- imrt-antly 

on insertion of a nuoleua from another amoe ._ Jeon ( 1968) 

has reported lack ot adhea1on to the substre'tUl!l and 

rounding ~ ot a oebae after enucleation. In e1reement 

with thea r aulte, it ean b suggeat d th t the 1 ~ of 

at~aehmen~ and sluagieh movement ot amoeba• ~ 1ntial 

hourw lifter m.ts tr&at:ment ma;y b due to impalX'IOent' of 

nuole r activity by the eetion of s . Extrema t1cki

nesa o~ the o bae to the aurta~•• atter they vo b•come 

a'tt oMd- a-'t lnt r hours following tr a"t~ent , _.t.nt;Jlc e 
- - - - - - - - - - · ~ - ··- -- -

profound slt ration, conformatio 1 a~or bloch mical , 
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et the cell membrane. It ha• been noorded (Hoover ll .11· , 

1910) t!\at 41valent iona lite J182+, Ba2+, La)t, N12+, zn2+ 

..a •a+ are involved in pro.otin& aclhealon of th• oella 

te tu •rfaoe. They are of the epllaloa that (1) it for 
. 

.. naeon one divalent eatloa ~ MN nacl~ to the 

.-rtace due 'o phJeioal pz.~ertt•• et ~at len, lt 

... lin redue• .urtace charc• •re ett~wlre tlllla, elenro

.-.~~• npula1on will be 1ewere41 allew1Jic Mft ---..ate 

( en oan be entpee on 'the aell Whioh J'eltUn a»eolt1o 

t.r aot1vat1ont ( )) the d.lYalent .. tiona _,. Wad 

•eoltio prote11'lll of the aalanne, and ln delft& • oa•• 
tJ.1_ 

.. llftlr.atlonJ.oha ee which eoatrl'W'te 'to a •n adhea1•• 

•rt~•• It oan be auuenect that the aot1on et liS alcht 

..... aurtaoe ohara• an4 thue eleotroetat1o re,pUlalen 

M lowered, allowln& tlra attaohaent. 

Ia ••• ouu, trasile na"ture ef a110eba cell aea'bl"alie 

•ted lmaediatelJ after SM~ treataent, wbloh 

DB treatment. The •••• phe1l0meana )laa boa 

........ 1ft 1rra41atea noebite (Ord and DanlelU, 1956). 

~III.U.:'I ef the aaoeba oell aembrane has been toand te 

apparatu• after 

.. .:1M •1eotron m1croaoop1o ea11••• et '"' oell 

nrfaoe of treat d ella sup o~ th atatement that 
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ot assembly or completed and awai tina transport 'to oell 

urface (Flickin r, 1981). Hence, damage to the gol g1 

apparatus by E~S can produce l esion in the b!osyntheaia 

of membrane components lea41na to alteration in the 

rubran aurtece structure, which is qutte evident 

from the SE analyses ot the cell membrane. Appearance 

ot pock- aarka. cavities end pita on the EMS treated cell 
-

ur ce thus ~eal aoae charao eri tic nature of the 

lnt rectlo of with a eba cell embrane co~onenta . 

At 1 ter hours stter tre tm nt, membrane recovery haa 

been noted long ith the reconstitution ot golgi eppara

tu., indioat1n& fUnctional correlations with structural 
-

oovecy of :the m rabrane, reconstitution and tunct1on1n& 

o~ eolGi ap}'aratua and resumption of cell mot111ty. It 

seems r euonabl to apeCUlote that action ot not 

only 1 d to ethylation ot DNA (L wley and Brook , 
b 

196'-' Lawley and Shah, 1972t un and inger, 1915• 
1\ 

Fujiw ra, 19?5, Singer, 1976) but lso has a remetkahle 

membran• ~ action leading to alt ration of cell 

surfac structure a by acting di reotly on th · ~11 ttembran• 

- -nd J.ndt11 otly on -tho m•mbrane replacem. nt · = ch ~ery. 

rucrtural cl'u1n1r B on th c 11 membran can slso be 

link d with th elte~ation ot nucl ar activity du to 

fS .xposur • D t chm nt of th cells tro 

ntlonod rll r, aJ also be du to th disruption 

of rznsl urface tructur • Jiow v r, th functional 
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eigniticance of the protrusions, blebs. llini beads 

and ruttlea on 'the membrane aurtace is not entirely 

un4erll'tood at present. 

E~S induced dlverse oellulor damage haa been 

rendered apparent both from light nd el ctron microacoplc 

ob enations of the cytoplasm, nucl ue nd cell organelle • 

Pinching out of the cytopla in th torm of embr n 

bound veslcl a fro th cell urf c followin 

tr t nt pp rs to b con quenc of dcf nsive 

m chaniom op rating to eject cytotoxic ubst noes. EMS 

indue: d cytotoxicity has b n ob rved (RohrbOrn, 1970a 

et reon Al·• 1979) in oultur d mammalian c9lls. Cell 

'tre t ent 1 ds to th pp ar-

r.no G of cell of veriabl iz s. wi:mll r 'tiP of 

f gmentotion a been noted ftor X-1~ di t1on 1n 

(Scheeffor, 1946), (~ie torman 

n Ron et", 1956). 

nd in other epeoie of ~o b £ollo in tr ~ nt with 

nitro n mustard or X-r ya {a ni l • 1951, 1952J Ord 

and D nl lll, 19S6t Orda 1956. 1968b), su g failure 

ot t c l y r t _o congeal t th pl c of va-c~ar 

ruption mioh 1 da to :frocm ntation and ven burst1n 

ot h c l~dy. 
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oytoplaaalc da .. &• 1• al•o ~14ent. Altera~ion in the 

fora of cY'epla-.ie Ol')'nala tew daJ• after 'treatment 

of & pba• eella wl'Ul DIS haa b.- no'te4. Altered 

folWII of ...,.na18 Mil d• M ~·-- 1ft uoebae ~1 

-l•r mu ledafta aftqo I&NU tnatMnt ( Ord, 1970, 197 'a) • 

I'M .. 1~&1 bod1•• !\aYe been 1'ound to be crea'tly 

atlene4 •• _.1dencect by the diao~ an1sotion o'f ce1&1 . 
t. 

el•~er.na• and dl~eraion of 1te vescular elemente at 
/. 

earl)' heV8 efler B'It.S treetl!1ent. .:-tudi os on aaoeba 

ao1&1 bodiee indicate the preuence of glycoprotein, acid 

muoopolyaaocharidea, acid pho hatase and thymidine 

pJrOphosphataae 1n the gol g1 atscks wh1oh aro associated 

with the paCkaging of hydrola es to form prima~ lyaoao•••• 
aeabrane : turncver as well a ot r en~matic prooea••• 

8\lOh •• thoee rel ted to di eestlon (Stockem, 1969r Wlae 

and lickinger, 1970a,b, 1971t Fliek1naer, 1975a Stock•• 

and Korohoda, 1975). It has ben not d th~t 1~edi tely 

ftor tre tmont, along ).1 th the dl organization of 

golni the int nslty of PAS po itive subnt noes d crease• 

conoldereoly ao observed from cytoeh~lc 1 otudi o, 

su ~e tln chang s in eolgi function. lt eon be a certalned 

thct EtS de s act both on m mbr ne nd col 1 bod~ leading 

to 1 slon-in go~i function such as me brano turnover 
ond th n!ymatic process s r 1 ting to dicestion. 

Dioorse~1~at1on of the Ol6i bodi h s b n found to be 
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oc1ated with the iapalraent of nuclear ectivl~ in 

amoeba (Plicklnger, 1969) which au geat• that 

probablJ atfecta ael&i bodiea 'throUSh the I.Qpairmcnt 

ot nucU .. r ao'tlYitr. A' later houra atter treataent 

atruotural reoover7 of the £0181 bodiea has been 

notecl alone with 1:he reooveey of PAS poeltive substance • 

&ol&l related aembrane and digestive functions hlch 

aua&••t that . 1• responsible ~or structural d1 .. 

or1anisation •• ell a functional 1 ion of 1 

rbodlea in amo bae. 

A change in th pattern of ribo omes 1 di t li 

fcllow1nc s tre nt hBe become evident by the appear• 

nee ot monomer ot ribosomal partlcl a in the cytoplasm. 

It may du ta 1o of th ir ttoohment b mRNA nd 

endoplasmic r ticUlum due to intervening action of 

aultin& to failure in the procea of 1n1t1otlon of 

lypeptide chain whiCh y ceu lnare in th 

, 

of fr a h s been r corded ln tter 

U (Ord, 1976b), N-m thyl-N.rtltro urea 't~ t nt .and 

by W-radi tion (Ord, 1979a). At l t r hourD ft r "treat

nt th r1boso 1 p tt m pp r al oat like- th control 

c 11 , 1nd1cot1v of r~cove~ in th proc of ribosomal 

''l""n .. .,n.,.m rrt, tro11Lth . ~ra 

R rk bl ch na in th 

tructur 1 quit evid t i 

-
of xpo u • 

tochondx-1 1 ro 

di t ly tollo l 

nd 

s 
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treatment. Extreme swelling of the mitochondria. reduction of 

tubular criatae to a narrow peripheral zone and in some oesea 

JNpture of the mitochondrial membrane have been obeervecl at 

early houra after EB~s treatment which are al•o on record after 

a41dnill'trat1on of ~m (Ord, 1976b) lt-JAethyl-N-n1trosoguan1dine 

(KNNG) (Ord, 1979e) and cadmium (Ord and Al-Atia. 1919) to th• 

-•bae. It can be auggeeted that swelling of the m1 toohond.ria 
., 

IIQ eoour by relative sliding ot the two .membranes and untol41n& 

•t ~he cristae which leads to the alteration ot embrane peraa-

~--altlU~ and ion _transport due to BUS .action. Bursting_ot 'th• 

alt.Ghondria may either be due to excessive swelling caused by 

EMS toxicity within the cell or it may be related to the 

daaaglng action of ~ aa such on the membrane bound organelles. 

Appearance of electron-dense spot, inclualona within the matrix 

f.--_ _....ot _ e_rJ.JI1••~- in t_ew _ o_a_s•a .el ectron-opao1 _ _ of the_ attoohondrlal 

uvu and 4evel.opment of vesicular cristae have been noted 

a!'u- US e~osure . Similar tindinas have been reported after 

_tl _treataent to- amoeabe (Ord; 19-?6b). Eleetronwlucerrt 

sona which has been found to develop atter E S tre tment 

_ia _u _ similar type u has been shown by l'lickinger ( 197 )-} 

-~H-e-r-- eth:idlua bromid.e treatment 'to amoebae. .Abno-rmali'tiu-ln 
- . 

th• altochondrial torm with the pretthoe ot mat r ial taciuaions 

•r• often associated with an arrest of organelle -ectiv1ty or 
------~- -- ~ --- --- -···· ·-·-· -- - - - - - - - --- -- ~ - -

-~l-d:egra4ation aaao.c1eted with metabol-ic ohang-ea {~j!:ta and 
- - -·-- --· -- --- ·-- - ··- ·-·-· - · - - --- - - . -- -· -· ··- · 
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~achino, 1964r Ollerich, 1968a Ueda and Tsuji, 1971t 

orlsset, 1974r Olive~ira, 1977) •• haa becoae evident 

from the drastic reduction 1n the 1ntenaity of cytochemicsllY 

detectable boundlipida 1n the cell immediately following 

E treatment. It auggeata a ohange 1n the glycolysis 

an~or oxidative phoaphorylation pathways ot the cell 

(Ord, l9?9a). However, at later houra attar EMS exposure 

he Jlitochon4r1al air.e haa been f'ound to be regulated 

back to almost normal form, but th cytoohemioally datu~ 

able lipid intensity in the cell still does show cona1der
.co 

ably less intensity suggestins an attemptlstructural recovary 

and lesion in complete functional recovery. 

The cell nucleus has been found to be the seat of 

efteots produced by EUS treat~ent. En1argemen1 of the 

nucleus haa b en observed in EMS treated cells at early 

hours after ~reatment which has also been reported in 

hydroxyurea treat&d HeLa cells (Grant and Grasso , 1978). 

Nucl•ar enl r4e nt may b due to lmpalrm&nt 1n cyto-

plasmic oleavag• (Chatterjee, 1968) or is associated w~th 

growt~ inhlbi~lon (Grant and Gras~o. 1978). Division 

delay ancl giant cell procluctlon have been noted atter EMS 

treat~ent, which aug est that nuclear enlar~ - - - -

~-totS;_c •rt"e8t are pr eaumabl)' different uni-festat!.ons ot 

co n El•$ toxio1ty. 01 organi~ation ot the nucl 1, 

pp arance of pycnotic nd bizarre shaped nuclei after 
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s treataent have been noticed. Similar types o~ 

nuclear 41110r&an1sat1on haa been observed in amoeba cella 

after •reatMnt with nitrogen auatard (Daniels, 19521 Ord, 

19.56), l.-np (01'4 and Daniell!, 19.56) and alkylatin& 

a&anta (Ord, l968b, 19?6b). 

EMS 1nduoe4 nuclear alteration 1• lndloative of 

nuolear 4a age. The pyonotio nucleua which haa been 

observed ie also reported in i~radi ted amoebae 

(Cha~~erjee, 1968), indicating a !ethal nuc~ear daaa&• • 

Cell treated only at ES phas with S hows multlpuclaate 

condition around 18 h att r tr at ent io gay due to 

nuclear fragmentation caused b~ EMS treat -ant. It oan 

b u«aeated from the present finding that S phase cella 

are- more- -vulnerable to nuclear treA'""''nT..-.-.,. 
. 

to G2 phaae onea fter S treatmont. 

Electron m!crosaop1c analysis of th _ ~,. treated 

celle show remarkable oha es in ~he n cleili diatelr 

follo-1ng s e~oaur • D1aorgan1zat1on o~ the nuc~eoli 

h been .not d alcmg wl th th t loss ot their peripheral 

region, Brenohin& ot the nucleoli 1• often ob erved. 

'l'he ribOnucleopro-tein helicea, which are generall)' 

Similar re ulta t obtain of 

With -ford, 1976b) d U a (Ord, 1 79a) 

how~ sop r tion of nuol r helices fro th 1r ttechmont 
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end a aass exodua of the .... troa the nucleus. tudlea 

w1 'th D au'toradlO&n.P!a7 ot -•b•• whow that the J)erl

Jheral rq1oa oenta1M n.l•lar DNA (Kinaaalan and Bell, 

1'''-•') and tke 8ftftA ~or r.RNA ere packed ln a helical 

fora 1ft poapa near the maOleoli ( tevens, 1967a Wise 

et a1., 19,2), Present 1nveatieet1on 1ndica~ea that EMS 

lnd•eel n.oleolar daaage wh1~h is associated 1th dia

_,p .. r.aee of RNP hellcea !rom the nucleus, suagestin 

lealen ln the RNA synthetic activity as has also been 

reeot'4e4 llr Ord (1976b) after ~ i'U and Urea treat111.ent. 

~1 .. 1ar reor1anization has been notod accompanied by 

'h• reappearance of RNP helieea at later hours along wl'th 

.... alonal fualon ot the nucleoli , aY£gestinfl structural. 
b 

~••••rJ• Seddlng off ot the nuclear honeycomb layer 
/.. - -

b "ldent in almost all tho calla following EmS treatment, 

lndi .. tin« ~s induced damaae to the huclear membrane. 

en8itlvity of the amoebae to the action of EMS has 

been obcerved in t rm of cell 1 thality and division 

delay which shows th t lethality and division deley are 

iloae as ell ao cell. cycle phase •pendent. With increaa

lnc dos ore lethal! tr of the asynchronous cella haa 

been not d !!hie~ alao corraapondingly rel.at~a to 'the 

.Pl'Olons a delay _in divl ion. It uggeatL that .cell 

1 nei ti vi tf l d~ nd nt upon dos ge of EU which aho\1111 

that e linear doee-etf ct r lat1onsh1p is do e rate 
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dependent, aa gradual aena1t1vity of the cell• is achieved 

t proer.aalvely hi1her do•••••· Cell oyole •2P•riaent• 

on a110eba cells wlth ahow a wbs~antial cllfierence 

in the aena1t1v1~y at different phaaea ot the oell oycla. 

It ha• been noted tu't the Jd._'tlo and S phan, eQeolally 

pha••• oelle er. aore VUlnerable to BMS anloa, ooapan4 

to a2 phase onea. It haa been obaened that oella treated 

with EMS at ~h•••• th• period corr sponda to the peak 

DtA aynthesis, show greater senait1v1t,r alons with 

prolonged delay in division for successive gena.ationa. 

Similar type ot s ph sa sensitivity ff eta have been 

observed in ~~ and Ur a (Ord 1971, l976a,b) treated 

amoebae wh r nuelear transfer atudiea ahow that the 

nucleus is ore sensitive than cytoplasm which has also 

been doeum nt d by abnormaliti s in division. It 1mpllcatee 

replication s beln re ponaible tor the re ter senalti

vlty of th S phase nucl us. 

dlr ct eorrel tion between DNA repllc tlon and 

eensit1v1~y to nitro ides has been re~orted by a number 

of ~ork r • ih replic ting :to~ of . • .Q2l1 as been found 

~o b 220 1 nsitiv to bas change than other 

r glon t h ., 1971}J th DNA whioh 

l n 1th r plic tin nor ~r n eribln , i 1 affected 

ho by tran fo ation tudi , than ctiv DNJ. 
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Prolonged division delay tor successive generations 

has been the general effect observed in £)1S treated cella. 

Division delay is more pronounced in s phase specially 

MS phase. treated cells as compared to cella treated at 

other phases of the cell cycle. DNA synthesis haa alao 

bean found to be depressed and c~ntinues tor a longer 

period in ES phase treated cells. An almost similar 

ei~uation has been recorded in HN2 treated mouse ~ibro-

--blaSt cefl-a (Caspersaon .ll JJl, • • 196)t Gel:t'ant, 19o3} -and 

inHeLa cells (Plant and Roberts, 1971a Roberts~ 11., 
1971a,b) after treatment with several alkylatlng agen~s. 

auggesting that these chemicals block cell d1v1alon in a2 • 

In contrast to this (Evans and Scott. 1964), uslne root 

tlpa of Vicja .talut,- have found that G2 cel.ls are not 
de~~~ whereas s phaae cells are considerably retarded 

af~er HN2 treatmtnt. ~ince DNA synthesis and oxida~ive 

phoephorylatlon are, es a rule, »rerequiaite for cell 

division, inhibition: to these prooesaea generally results 

in lnh1b1tlon to mitosis (Edmunds, 1964, Kihlman, 1966). 

Present findings suggest e correlation between mitotic 

arrent and extension ot different phases of the cell 

cycl_e_J __ It_ 1ncii_cates thet EMS acts_ as_ a rd. tot~Q_ ~nh_i.blt9~ 

- ----probably - b~i-ngirig out alkYlation (\ heeler, -196if .ot--th.e 

raplicating DNA. 1~ h s been oboerved that oms binucleate 

s1 nt cella have been found to appear 1n the culture, aeverol 
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days following EMS exposure which has also been r corded 

by Ord (1968b, 197Ja) after MNU and KNOrea treateent to 

amoebae, 1ndicatin& rowth without cytokinesis due to 

damage of both nucleus and cy~oplaam. 

DNA aynthesis has been found to be greatlJ inhibited 

1J'i EftS treated &S phase amoebae where the deprea•1on 1n 

DNA synthesis continues throughout the S period. AlJQ'a

t1~ agents can 1nh1b1 t DNA synthesis by alkylation ot 

- D which can be the result of both the alk;vlated DNA 

having a reduced primer activity of a co~etition tor 

eltea on the DNA polyaeraae between normal and alkylat~ 

deoxyr1 bonucleotide triphosphat~··. if tht latter are -
unable to function a substrates 1n polymerase reactio~ 

- -'(fteeler, 198~) • 

!h•-a1te to be =oa~ frequentl~ ethylated ia ~be H-7 
_ _ a ,h -

po•1,1on of guanine (Brookes and Lawley, 1961~ Lovel .. a, 

1969r Sun and Singer, 1975). 

EMS has b en ~ound to inhibit DNA synthea1a and 

oausa DNA da .. se in germ cells of male mice (Seaa . -1914) 

and 1n Pacaa•giu; (Cohen. 1980) by ethylattng several site 

of _mu.. l~ has been hewn that nuclear ImA synthesis in 

- amoeba• co-ntlnuea t a reduced rate in p~aence -o?~ _~m4 
·- -· -~- -- . - - -- ----- - -

~---·-tJIIQdiat•lY af-ter exposure to U -(Ord, 1974, 1976a). DNA 

Jlltileaia has been found to be inhibit d 1n lieLa cella 
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imme41atelJ after N;i ~re•tment (Painter. 1977) which 

la responaible tor blocking the initiation ot repllcons 

but the replioona whioh have alreadY been initiated after 

IMS trea~aent reaain an.tteoted; A severe inhibition 

1o protein ayntheaia alae follow• immediately a~ter MMS 

tnataent which prou\aly is partiallY responsible tor 

re<luclng the rata of DIU replication (Painter, 1917). 

It baa be&ft also 8\l&&eatecl (Brooke a and Lawley, 1961 bt 
~=-=~ 

Lawl ef _,nd Brook••· 1963a) that 'he characteri£it1c-- ·- ---

cytotoXic action ot ditunctlonal alkyleting er. ntu 1-e--du 

to ~heir ability to crosa-~int the t.1n str nd of the 
- - -~- -

D;.A mol_ecules, thus preventinl ita replication. Lawley 

and Brookee (1965) f LOveleSJs. 1966) have shown tha-t 1ihe 

•!~~i~j!ity of the alkYlating agenta, inoludins ·s, 

depends on 'the activity o~ anqaea wt\io rep~~ damn&ed

l>tiA. Min;Y enzymes used to repeir th• process of DNA 

~~haaia have particular r equ1r•menta tor eftlc~ent 
++ 

f\J.nctionitlg, e.g. Ill by DNA polymerase, ancl have eneru 

requir enta fl."'m J.'l aoleoulea (Eakin and Linn, 19121 

Jtoml:jarg:E 19'74). lt the energr systems are damaged and 

ayn~heals of n en~es are inhibited in treated- cella 

ctheri the dearee of suoh damage can affect _ tho~a1-rc--pro-ceu. 

-~-·-~· _ ----- - - -P-~nt t'tndirtg•, along w! th the suppot"'tthg in.forma

~ion !ndioate that rus indued inhibition and continued 
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deprualon ot DN .,. ••• _.. ._ te lea1on 1ft the 

pro•aa et repllenloa tar •tllllaU.C d-e• to aU the 

naU.alale d'he et ~eatbla DIIA. J1 la aleo nuenive 
. 

et etQtn 1...._ 1a • ept~tael• or anl•atlaa of the 

_.,_ ( .. lutda a~., t96Je htMJl, 19~) lnftlvecl 

'-"" la ~..U.n .. well •• ft)ta1r of 4au&• DNA, It 

1• ...,.n.~ ttwt d tl\er the DIU tnplate or enqmea 

req.tret '-r rep11eatlon .. ¥ -· affected ~ ENS action. 

Aadenon and Burdon ( 1970) have ehown that rna affect the 

aatiY1W of DJU pol¥ae1·ase in hamster tibn)bl st calla. 

It haa 'been .u geated (Clarkson and ·cheU, 19? ) that 

the initial ••••re reduction 1n the te ot DNA replica-

tion oauaed by is aediated through an inhibition of 

protelft ..,nthesle. ltochondria have been found to ~· 

Duge4 bY action, indlcatlng a poeslblll--ty of 

.. rre1ation be~ween ~he prolo ad iapalrement ot repl1oa

t1o" al'td lesion ln the process of ox.1c1atlv pho orylatlon. 

Anoth r e~&riment on DNA eynthe~ia, whioh involve• 

"treDt nt of moebae w1 'th s t · s, and LS p a a s: 

p roportional irihlblt1on in th a~thesls of 

, and LS phasea treated cell • Sev re depreaaion 

't ynth al has b n noted in .s h se tre tad cells, 
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wllleh •n.,_.. to 'the peak period of DNA Qn1hea1a of 

~1 tella A relatively lese inhibition of DNA 

.,...._. ua Hell ftDted in E~ and LS phaaea 1rea'te4 cella. 

lt .._ lll11Dl (l.uctlua, 196..5) that DNA UJ be •r• easily 
. 

tltM -. a!Qla-ting ecenta when undergoing ll8x1JlUa 

ftiN.J•IU..-. lUI& la laiown to reduce the production of 

1ft lluun oella (Btihl and R gan, 197.3) bJ" ln'tel'lo 

..,d.Jlaa 1a DIU ohain elongation •• a reeul t of either 

-... la the parental. DNA (Pox and ox, 1969), or a l>look 
-

t!le Wt1ation of adjacent replioeting unite (Roberta 

At•• 197ta,b). The proportional inhibition of DrA 

arntheaia in EMS 1reated amoebae indicates that DNA la 

•re Wlnerable to ~ aotion at NS phase Where aon 

replicatins aitea are available tor ethylation, ~treaa 

at ES and t phaaea the inhibition of DftA 8Jftthe8la 1a 

8Uba'tan't1ally leas •• theae perloda corre11p0nd to ~_. per1oda 

at leaa rtpl1eation activity. 

'H- Uridine i ncorporation study of control oebae 

ahowe an alternate peak- and-dip pattern ot RNA synthea11 

thro~hout the Sand a2 phasee. ~uggeGt~ eonttnuoua 

ohangea in the rate o~ RNA -.ynthesis or th• eize ot the 

ur141he precursor pool• (Ord, 191)e} and permeeb1~1~ ot 

uridlne aoleoulea (Rawkine, 197.5). SOme of tho point rtf 

the cell cycle ere oleo~ly defined and thus only h ae 

pointa are conaidared for 'the pre at atud.y. !rr atm~t by 
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BIS at phase following 1ncorporat10n ot ~-ur1dine 

ahOwa 1maed1ate inhibltionn to total RliA syntheaia and 

continuation of the labelling experiment w1 th MS pllaae 

treated oells reveals a conti~ued depression 1n the 

process st least upto lil02I phase. Lesion in 'the prooeas 

ot RJU a~theai s has be-en recorded atter HN2 treatment 

'tO pinea-pig cell in oul ture ( Levis and Nadal, 19641• 
-

Brookes *1Al• (1969) auggeat~4 transcriptional 4amaa• -

after ao•e monofunctional alkJlat1ng agent _treat.ent tn 

L W!, Elf~ etudiee of amoebae ehow a disorganisation 

of nucleoli and chromatin following EMa treatmGnt. EK 

eutoradiosraphic atudies oh a~obae have shown i~nasai~ 

$nd Bell . 19?6b) that peripheral resiona of nucleoli 

oon'tain nucleolar DNA. ~he .RN helices of nucleus-411\4-

oytoplasm ot amoebae contain packed maNA prot61ft ~r 

rk A ct nucleus of A· nt.ottua (Stevena, 1967t Fiick~er~ 

1968) and might contain tr:nuscriptionDl products--{Wfb-

~ 41., 1972). The RNP hellc&s are tound to dis pp 

from the nucle e immediately after E ~ expoeu~ 

on r ~ord (Karaeak1. 1968t Fak&n n4 Puvion, 19&o} 

transcription aitea er aasociated with nucleolar chromatin 

a1~ae. · Pros&nt inveet1get1on on the inhibition of ANA 

------- -ayntheat·as after · rt treatment is 1n4icat1ve of- ever -- - - - -- - - - - - ·-·- ~·- --·-
----- :traiieerljrtional lesion, which msy be due to thylation ot 

· A baa (Singer nd Fr nk 1-Conrot, 1969), Continued 
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1nh1b1t1on to RJU 8Jilthee1a .. Y be related 'to "th ·rtac:t1-

vat1on ot QNA •• a te.,la • tor alMA eynthe•i• (liho and 

oh, 196,.) er leal.oa 1Jl tho repair enqae •Jat• and 

enQ~aoa "ct\lirM ftr '\raarlpti on (X.Wl•J ani Brootea, 

196Jt Brooke• d .11•, 1969). 

Pnula •Jil•eal•, •• aeaqed liJ lH-1-J.M 1noorpora

t1on, hae boon found to be lntdbl ted U.e41a1olJ' after EM 

expoeuro. Cytochemical a'tuc1y with ••rourio ltro•phenol 

blue stain alao ahowa appreolebl~ 1••• e~ainlna intenalty 

~ollowin« tre tment. admlnl tratlon also 1nh1b11a 

llkalin• ~hsophata • and ·aoid pho~hate e act1v1t1ea 

1m e41 tely after treatment a r veeled by dl!t ea in 

t 1nt naity of cytochemical taining betw en normal and 

s expo ed oebae. It ~as been shown tha~ -a1kNlatln£ 

ta 1c chemicals 21kyl te protelna (Rose, 1962) eault-

1ng in ~h depr salon of prot in synthesis ( ox end Fox, 

1967 ,b, Paint r, 197?). D pr slon in th n~ ct1v1ty 

or cnZ)' 1nh1b1 tlon in _ • .£QJ.1 haa b n record d (Lawley 

an4 Brcokea, 1965) after tr at ent with alkyl 1 

chemical mut na. Present data 1 nt -1th the 

bov s nd su etlt th t inhi bi 'tion in prot in 

y.nth l as ell as r due d cytoch c _l _r ct on of 

__ .lin old pho phat a u "to tlcyl tl 

ction o~ Th synth tlc c lvi y along 1th th 1ntena1t 

of oytoch mlc lly det ctabl prot ins lnc1ud1n th enzy 

llk lk line nd c1<1 pho h t , howev r, h v b en found 
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o b 1 at regul. ted bacl to normal lev 1 at l t r 

houra, incU.oaUnc a reaoveq of the treated cells. 

Different patterna of lnhlbltlon of protein -.y.nthesls 

have been noted •• '\be -•• an espoae4 'to !.lAS a't ES 

and liS ;Ph•••• followed Jt7 labelllnc the cella w1 th ~

leucine at different J)er1oda of tbe oell OJole. ln bOth 

the eES and JlS phase• treated cell• a •rkM 4epreaaion 

in proteln ayr\thula baa been noted 'throupout \he cell 

cycl • However, 1n ES hase treated cella the pntein 

t 1 t r periods of th cell cycle. On the other hand, 

tn s pha tr at d c lla th inh1b1t1on haa been mo~ 
c . 

pronou d and a continuous decline in the pattern of 

protein yntheai has b n obs rved. It 1a wnb wldle 

to note that bOth t ES nd phases inhlbltloft ot DNA 

:;nth 1 occur following ·s treatment b-u'\ ~h& bti1b1't1on 

1 cell r tr ated at s phaae. 

or ov r, consi.d r bl inhibition to RNA yntheale ha• 

lso b n o e rv d t s ph ft r EMS e~uure. 

' 
An lnhibttion of protein synth eis in hUman oalle 

"d an, 1973) end 1n Chine hamster ovary 4ell 

on nd ichell, 1979) in culture a~ r s t a nt 

tln t nsl tionsl lesion. 

All nd cCall ( 1967) h v not d inhibition o:£ D A • 

. nd prot ln synth !a ft r tr t t 1 h n"'"''" tic 
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acenta and have sugge.ted thet 4ela7e4 inhibition of 

pro'teln Qlltheaia la 4ue "- .:Lew 1nao't1Ya'tlon of some 

•-.ounu nlned te proteln Qlltlled.alnc ayat•. In 

• •l&e •se~ces a al• (tt6f) U.e OoWl that "the ac,ion 

et _,_..~ aJ.Qlnbl a&ema ..... M41t1•t1on 

ef DIU, vaaoz.btlMa _. IIRN V..latlon tllat re8'1ilta 

1ft !JIU"tl• et Qlltbetio aotlYit~, auue.u.ne 1nact1va

U. a. te al.Q1at1on ot o.U.Ular pretew. !he repalr -.... .,n. 1• a J»>•aJ. ble taraet tor 1naot1vation 

(Law1•7 d4 Bl'ootee, 196.Sr Loveleea, 1966t BroOkes .at .Al· • 

1969), Plndinca o: ether worker. are conalatent with tha 

pr.aent r.port and indicative of eevere leaion ln the 

t~nalational machinery due to thylat1ng action ot EMS 

on repair enzyme system as well alk)'letiOn ot cellular 

protelna. The prolonged and severe inhibi tlon to pl"'taln 

synthesis of S phase trent d cell ugges~ tr~tiv tlon 

of DNA as tem,plate for mRNA eynthesls end hon causa 

translational lesion. 

Comp rative studies on the ethylating action of EMS 

on replication. transcription and trafialation ln amoebae 

lhdic t• that euh-1 thal doe of EWS tt eta replication, 

~ranscription and t~ansl t1on. 

tlonn 

ot ignific nt indine of th pr cent 1nv t1g -

be n th production of 'mini • sr.:o ba 1rt nt 



,. 

_ _.., ..... -.. n• .. .............. 
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ln their size and are capable of producing only mini cells 

by the prooese ot the oell division and maintain unaltered 

mutant character1at1oe, 

haa be~ proved to be an effective mutagen for 

prokaryote• and aeveral wtaryotea (Sch.alet, 1978) end 

is able to produo• autatiorta in Tetrahymena (Carlson, 1911), 

Paramecium (Cohen, 1980) ancl maaa11an cells in culture 

(Vaughan and Stadler, 1980) . EMS acta aa a mutagen 

mainly by the ethylation of guanine at 7-poaltion, i.e. 

7-ethylsuenine toraat1on (Swann and Magee, 1971) and 

subsequent induction ot autation either directly by hJdroaen 

bonc11ft6 w1 th. thyadne 1rultea4 o t cytosine ( GC ~ A't. trana1-

t1on) or only af~er 4epurinat1on (Orgel , 1965). The 

.alkyla-tion ot 0-6 poai;t1on of guanine is aliso thoU8}11: to 

b& a possible aouroe of au1at1ons folloWing 

(tovel,ua, 1969• Level••• and Hampton, 1969t Kimball 

,;,0 &L· , 19?1) • o-6-Al.kYlsuanine 1a knOwn to be acodlilg 

and. therefore ,autasenlc (Gerchman and Ludlum, 1973• 

Sin tr, 1979). The genetlo alter tion in EMS induced 

ad·)B mutat1orM ot NturpiR0£1 erossa hav• been identified 

( 111ng and De Serr••• 1968) and 1ndica~1ng a case of 

ae pair subst1 ~~on. DIS treatment _may --esumt •rn>r in 

re:pait" mlJ.cation~ {Aridereon and Fo&t t"9?4)-- by- ethyl.l!tion 

ot u nine at -7 pos1~1on or o-6 ethylguanin formation 

or both following aubaequent inductlonn o! mutation either 
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41reot1J by ~rogen bondina wlth tbJJdn• 1nste 4 of 

oytoalne (Swam and Magee, 1971) •• foraatlon of 

apurlnlo aold (Strau••• 1961) due to lal"euclown ot 

alk)rla't..a panine reaul. ting in eft'Or of pa1rin& and 

tlnaa lea41ng to mutation. The poaaibUity of extendYe 

lntncenlo deletions (Freese and. Oaahel, 19~1 SV.u•• 

an4 ahl, 1964) due to t ylatlng action of EKS eannot 

be ruled out. 

The nucleus of a oeba h a long been considered poly 

ploid, though the existene of polyploidy is based Oft 

circumstantial evidence (Ord, 1973 ). A mutation in 

aa.oeba c 11 which has ceny representatives of aeh gene 

ill r ~uire a change in all, or at l a t many, of thea • 

. h is present tor only o short period it is 

n cessary tor oll the copies ot th B nes to be rable 

th s c time , while th majority of the oth r g~n a • 

prot eted. Two ctiviti ot th chrc atin r xpected 

to 1 vo g nes vulnerabl to s, vr;A rep lie tien nd riA 

tr nacription. rovided that durine replication all the 

quivalent loci replicate th ir DfA t the s time, or 

th t durin transcription ll t h copiea of 8 eiven gene 

itch on• imultsneou ly , th p rlods ar 

1v vuln robility to p rticul r B n whil oth r p rlod 

r xp ct d to b 1 tf ct d. Expr s i n o 1.nh ri t bl 

ch nne 1n polyploid y t .g., A· indica, ht indicate 
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~onrsndom chenP.e of opecific c1strons, such as indicated 

i n amoeba cells (Ord, 19?6b) and also in other system• 

(Botstein and Jones, 1969, Guerola ~t £l., 1971 1 Guerola 

and Cred,- OI.modo, 19?5) after treatment with r.mJ. 

The ES phase dependent & s induced mini •utant pro

duction in amo ba suggests that mutagenic aotlon of £IS 

ia primarily confined to the perio4 of DNA repl1oat1on 

where maximum DNA ethylation is possible. Th$ ES phea. 

speci f ie origin of stable mini mtrtant- indicates ha-'t- ---.~~= 

particular genetic point(s) appear to be a:ffectoo . end 

thus responsible tor the production of mutation, is 

restricted to a short period o~ DNA repLication, P!~

of Kee and Haber (19'7.5) with nitrosoguanidin treat::wnt 
. 

and cell cycle- dependent induct1om -41 mutation -nlcmg -a--'-

yeast ehroaosome and mutations during the cell cycl-e 

phases of hamster tissue culture cella (Orkln and L1'ttl~ield, 

1971) as well as induction of autation:r -in PBromMium-

(Cohen, 1980) by EM~ at DNA r~l1oat1ng phase, stro~ly 

support 1he present findings . 

No detectable induction ot mutation by E~tS 1n ms 

phas treated cells. suggests that exposure to £:,IS at

- --that particular phase has a prefer lrt1al lathal etion 

-- - - - - ori the-cells involving mlri! mutant- production· wJ\Iclt-18- -

also evidmt from the aenslt1v1ty- test. It indi-cates-a 
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close correlation between lethal and mu~ational damage. 

The pro'bal»le Mde and tiM ot ll1n1 oell origin 

after ua veat-1 to a phue ••11• hne been ori tlcally 

1JWenJ.an.a. lt hu HOOM nUent that arolllld 12 to 

,,. 1a teU.Wbl tnatMnt eta ptaa• e.ua, ~~proutin& 

out et • ftUleu •t•lal oocnan wbloh are found 'to 

to• unn• aN\ Maller aueld. A<t an\lftCl 36 h after ------=~ 

'tnatil.nt a ponlon et the parental truted cell cyto-

plaa la tound to be ae))aratM "' ~-· t1a81on 
oonte1n1ng a nucleua wbieh 1• qul te -ller in diameter 

as compared to the nuolwa of ,.rental oella. These 

oells are found to tol'll a atable oleate et Jl1n1 autanta. 

It 1• quite likely that the ~ ee1l tentalnln£ the 

.,.uoleus , which probablJ haa orl&i.Mtt41 holt the 
-budd.).ng oft prooeea frolll the pana1al a•leua, _ 1a_ ~·me __ 

1ng elte~ed genetic 1nforaat1ona, thue leadin& to a sta~l• 

olone or ni mutants with diatlnet autant characteriatica. 

It can be &Ubsestod that the eaaller alse ot the ~ 

mutnnt nucleus may be due to balenoed elildnatiori atW! 

eubs•quent redistributionn of nuclear material during the 

process ot nuclear budding, The viability of m!JU JilUtent 

Enl86 ata that the nuoleua is capable cf perfo:rmin8_Ml _ _ 

-~--- __ e stnt!al functions required tor its survival ami- oul1:l..---

pllcatlon. 
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The a1n1 eella are quite aaal.ler in size, aeaaur

in& about about halt •• oo.,arett to j. i!!dlpe and 

approxlaatel,7 one thlri that of ~. IDS••· The nuclear 

d.l ... ter la alM note4 to lie ..,.ldera~ •Nller than 

~. lp4lae au~. pnS••· fte aell dM aM maelear 

diameter of the ll1n1 cell• an eoulii'Mid alld henee 

it oan be oonaidered •• a •1se 1111tant. 

Mutations have been prcduce4 1n A• an'Mii _, 
treatment with aNU (Ord, 1970). Three autanta have been 

obtained Which are• mini, pale and SpG mutants a~er 

treatment of the amoebae at mid G2, end a2 and end s 

phases respectively of the cell cycle. Thes• are found 

to be stable and having specific mutant character1at1ca. 

which are mainly changes in the cell ei ze, ;Mclear 

4iameter and the cytoplasldc crystals. Nuclear tranafera 

between control and NU induced mutant amoebae aug&•-' 

th t phenotypic changes are dependent on nuclear ohangea 

(Ord., 1970, 1976b) which 1• also probably true Lor the 

present atudy. ln giant amoeba, Cbaoa phaga X-irradiation 

4ur1n division (~chaeffer, 1946) results in the production 

ot stable clone o! amaller amoebae. However, no infoftla~~ 

1• available to ~conaider th~ cell type aa a autant. 

~he cytoplasmic triuret crystals ot amoebae (Granbaum 

~ Al•• 1959t Griffin, 1961) are found to chang• their 

to~ tter KNU treatment (Ord, 1970), sugge ting alteration 
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of nuclear DNA or ita oloaely aaeooiated chromatin protein. 

In .EMS 1nduce4 mini mutan1:a, the OrJna111ne tons haa 

alao been foUftd to be changed -· oftl.J •n• m• of 017-

atala, which are round ba llhape,, an obeel"Yed and are 

leaa in number. So tar, no etteapt haa been •cl• to 

investigate the use and fate ot the trl..et or.rwtala in 

amoebae. However, the use of -ftla 8ftd the OOitiiOft 

carbamyl phosphate step aa the •tartlnc paint 1n both 

pyrimidine base and uree bioayntbe•••• •• well aa the 

rew·lication end diVision lesions wh10h al..,.a aoooapany 

the cryatal change (Ord, 1979a) .ugaest a poaalble correla

tion betw&en the two. 

Drastic changee i n the membrane of Jdftl -••• have 

- ~ee;n noted. Scanning electron microaooplo obee~1en. 

at the mini mutant cell membrane show protoa4 al'len.Uon 

in the membrane surface structu", comparecl te parental 

cells as evi dent by disappearano• of cell aurtaoe pro'ttlber

ancea and appearance of ridges , aeveral concavltiee and 

mini beads on the cell surface. The structure of "the 

blebs ~as been found to be alter&d drastically b.J -thi 

appeara.noe ot larger beade havlhg conical pro 3ect1ona. 

__ ~1:~. t)les~ features strongly suggest drastic alteJ"1!11o:n-_ ~ __ _ 

---- = = tlie •mbrane cha~cter1stioa and surface arch1 tecture ilf_ 

the mini mutant. The pseudopodial term in mini cella 1 

dlst~tly differ nt from th parental cells. The mini 
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oell ... ~ne haa daYeloped a areat deal ot stickiness 

to "he nrt- afttl thla ha• reu1ne4 a ooneunt feature 

ot ll1a1 •11•• !noreaMCI atldlaeA ot 'the Jd.N. ••11• 

"te the RM'b"at.a Ut1Jal"e1J lft41eat• eanae(a), a'ttuct

llftl _. ...-•'b17 .. ntonaUonal, ot the oell .. brane. 

1 llaa Men •'••rTed (HooYer .G .a1., 1980) that divalent 

...u- bave profound influence ln pro.otlni cell adhesion. 

Udal.,. ot one cU.valent cation to bind .are rea41ly to 

• ..U. aurface might reduce surface o!\ars•-sore __ 

~IM't1V~7• thua lowering the electrostatic r~Ul.aion 

ad Jlenee allowing more attachment. The other poae1b111ty 

11•• with preferential binding of divalent cat1one_to 

whl~ .ar oauae more adhesiveness to tho subst~~~~_lt_ 

l\U )een pointed. out (C\irt1a,. 1967t W las, 1967) thpt 

~eal nature of cell adhesion depends upon the ~lUrua 

ot ~ature ot 'probes• the cell is able to produce.. 

Saall radii or curvature are particular.ly tavourable tor 

eleotnatatic interac-tions ao- that tips of aembranolt8 

pro~eotione shOuld be the reasonable placee to -••* 
ell valent cationic bridges (Fethica, 1961) in cell to 

a\dJ.tratu adhesion. 

On of the st important t•otures ot -tho mln1----cell 

has beon th change in ita food habit. The -eontrol -.A. indica 
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can feed on both TttrahJWIDI and Chilpmgnaa equally well 

Whereaa the lllnl atanta an found to Ue it they are 

ted with WnbJMpe. l" haa been observed that m1n1 

cella oe eaptve 0111,. •• Zl'trlbD'" altho11&1l the food 

1• aYa1laltle ~ 'Ulu a& ~ It J.a al• netect thst nen 

aner ln&eatinc onl,. one Z•Snbua the a1ftl Mlla die 

wl 'thin • ve17 ahon per1o4 of ~lae. Oft the •")1ft hand, 

"they can survive quite well with Chile••• tettdlftc anct 

are able to capture approx1ute1J twenv ~hlteeM' at 

~ glven time without any deleterious ettecta. X~ -~~ 

auagesta that Xttrabxm•na as a tood organ! .. tor .1ft1 cells 

la probably too larn• w:hiett the mini cells are \U\8.bl.e to 

lngeet and henoo die. It is likely that the total~~ 

area required to capture and for the formation of more 

-- ~~an o~• phagosome ~or ~ltrabYmtD'I at a time 1a tnadequat• 

in mini mutant cells. ~ho obs9rvations indicate that 

kDilgmgn,g, being ot smaller size than TetrabXMIDit 1a 
I 

th• moat suitable food oraahlsm for mini mutants. Fon{)ltlon 

of oever•l phago omes at given time is suggestive ot 

comtortabl phJeiolog1col state of tho mini cella in 

r~lat1on to Q-bilomsnws capture, phagosome fo tion, 

i~estlon nd ss1milat1on of nutr1 nta. 

__ TEl nalY•1e of mini cell shows that th nucleu-&--la-

------II\IJ.'!n)-Uft4ed b¥--a-nuclear honeycomb lay r. which genen,ry-

•ctts a• a reinforcement !or nucleer mbranes ( a oe'tt, 1966). 
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It se&ma likely that th& presence of fibrous lamina 1n 

the ainl mutan~'• nucleua 1• inclicatlve of touah.neet ot 

it• nuclear emelope •• in A· prptga (l'lickinger, 1974). 

The ••t atrik1n& feature of sdn1 autant• ie the appear

ance et a layer of a1orot1br1l.a around the outer aeabrane 

ef -the mtclear envelope, augge&'ting involv•ent of new 

•trao~ural protein(•) and 1e a charaoteristio feature 

ot Jdn1 autants. fl'he nucleoli of mini cells are tound 

to be an-anae4 just beneath the n\1clear envelope aa 1n 

other s,pecies of amoebae (Flickinger, 1968, 1974). 

highly condensed and sharp contour of nucleoli probabl)' . 
•uc:s•n a hiljher d rea ot int rminnn and close paCking ----
of granular and f1bt·illar elements unlike the parental 

cells. thua indicat1na a distinct characteriati~ t ture 
---

of aJ.J\Lltutnnt- nucleoli. the- mbi1 cell nucleus is packed 

with highly dense and granular chromatin material.s Whioh 

are net obaerved in parental cells, 'l'h& elect~ene_!_ __ 

bodl•a int&~lspcrsed with fibrous material aro hotieed 

in the mini cell nucl 1, unlike the parental amoebae • 

. All tlutsJa fea~uree of the mini ~nutant nucltt1 a~~ 

UGB.•at ita sp:ec1fic oharaoteri.StiC8 and Un1(1Uet.JaaS-, 

thus lea41ng to th conoluaioh ~h the aini cell nucleas 

ie definitely dlfterent in atruo.ture from th pan111"8l _cell. 

-~~----- -·ThU--eytOpla - . c matrix of the mini c 11 ha b n found 

__ to be dif-ferent when co~ r d. to it parental tock. Vacuo

llaat1on ot the •hdoplasm h been distinotiv• feeture, 
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lndicatin& altered nature ot cytoplasm. There has been 

a mixture ot ... 11 and lara• tre• pol7eoaes in addition 

te the recionll ot JU;.R .tlere attached polyaoua tom a 

Yarietv ot ~~piral and/or c1rculaJ; pattern( a) ana are 

found t. be distributed mainly near the peripheral 

maelear sone. It indicates that lllini cello ave an 

aot1•• eell cycle pa~eing through all cyclic phases and 

probably are involved in bakine a large varietJ ot 

proteina. The appearance of vesioUl~J;_ RE.R atublt~ 

rl~aoaea , auggeat a charaoter1st1c structural pattern. 

'lhe a1tochondria of mini mutants are found .to 

spherical in shape conteinlnlj irreguler and indistinct 

oriataa. which often show a tendency to anastomarae W'llike 

the parental 0111~. indic~~~ng _etruc~~l dltte~•~ 

.!'he cdld cella are toun<1 ~o be ~i«hlY basop~U1o 

and eudaJmph111c. PAS po.ttive substances have _alSO 

Heft 4e'tected hl$tochemieally, indicating pr ~ nee of 

~ ••• substances in appropriate mounts. 

~. _ pattttn of DNA ynthae1a 1n mini o lle aiHera 

tro•~arental cells . In mini mutenta, ~pto t h following 

•lt.ala, DMA ayn~hetic activitv haa been found to be 

-_ ~~ ~·&1!l~b1.}(ihile- t~e li•Jk- fflitii-siB- is noted -at-

- iroulla- 3 h-aft· l" --it;s-1 -~- - - - t- r ~ft;r- ~ d cl ln % .. Tdr 
lncorporat£on follow• indio ting termin tlon ot s p riod. 

t has been noted that the s period has beco snorter 
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~JYnthe81a ill m1n1 cella, ln teraa of ~-leucine incorpora

tion r4rteala an elmost atudy nate of Qnth•l• upto 14 h 

tollowin& altoal•• where it ahowa 'the •xiaa J.ftoorpore

tlon of '.K-leuc1ne. A sudden drop ln ~-lauolna 1noorpora

t1on occura between t6 to 20 h after 41v1a1on. 

Aftalyala of the cell cycle of .tn1 oell• ~eal a 

8borter duration of diff rent phases oo~red to parental 

"lla leading to a avera~l shorter cell cycle. 1• takea 

•pproxlmately one fourth th tlme ·to coaplete a cell cycle 

compared to per&ntal cells. The mitotic phase covara 

2~25 mln1 the s period tekoa 4 ht lihile t6 .t 2 h 1• 

required to cove~ G2 phase. Thus th whole cell cycle 

has been ~ound to be completed within 20 z 2 h inttead 

of 72 ~ 6 h as found. in parental cells, su gestlng 

chang ln the ceU cycle timing end length o! different 

ph es . Alter tion in ~he cell cycle ~imlngs haa alao 

bo n r corded in taiU induced o ba utants (Ord, 19?0, 

19?3a) where in all the c o e long r cell cycl• haa been 

noted. 

It ha• b n s ge ted that there is a size control ov r 

the Dl divl ion cycl 

artwell .U lll· , 19741 

(Kill nder and. z tterb r • ti<i.SJ 

r scott, 1976), lt is l1k ly 

(C rt r nd J gadi h, 1978) th t tt nn nt of a critical 

cell size i~s lf is not th ~r1 gar but perhap o property 
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lihiOh ohanc•• wl"t!l a1se noll •• acw.alation cf a 

apM1t1o oeU co-.,.nent, leada to faater oell di viaion. 

the oell oyole proanaaioJ'l ctepen4a on oonaecutive 

aM,/er alll\llteneoua action of a aerie• of aenea. Mal

funetlelall'l8 or quantitative ohanae 1n the anion of any 

of 'Mleee genes owing 'to mutation alpt 1 ... to dtB"II'tion 

1b the cell cycle pr oeraea1on. A mutation that under 

permissive conditi ons alt re t h9 cell cycle in a_uniq~ 

ie a cell cycle mutant (S i.chen, 1978) as haa been 

i nd oed i n cUi tu d mm 11an c 11 ( .oecoe .d &1.·, 19'1.31 

Sm1"th nd. W1 orth, 1972, 1974) . A detai led review 

of t he cell cycle mutant (Simchcn. 19?8) in 

"th~ cell cycl e D!Utanta br ina about arreat o1 t ho oeU at 

----- 8pecif1o stacea and aoh mutant shows a chsr ct r1at1c 

- --~ 

cor:R_hology of rr at at t he nonpcrmissive condJ.t-1-cn at 

different stages. 

Th tor gotn discu sion and ~er1 nt 1 v1dencea 

strongly sugsc t th t S induced ail'l1 amoeba cel l f a a 

size mutant which has a cell cycle pha o ap c1~1e ori£1n1 

t ot 1¥ l t er 4 attern of c 11 cycle and has 

~eoif1o truetural, physiolo l eal and bioch m.;ca; _ ide_!'lti t y. 
- - - -
Pr.ee~ stU<iy, howev to, do not ~tio:f'y all ob.eractor-
-- - - - -- - - - - -

1 tic t o d I.e nat 1 as c 11 cycl mut nt nd h q_nc -

rth '" ch c r1 ation is quir d b crin& the 

~ni cells ao a cell cycl mutant, 
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!he ett .. -t ot ethrl .. thanerotonate (us) - a 

JIU'tqesde ehed.Ul on uoebae •~Q•e18117 at defined. 

ph••• of 'tile ..U OJ'Ole had been 1nveati&atecl. 

1. ._.1UYltJ of the cella to the action of BIIS ••• 

t...a to M doae and oell qcl• phase dependen-t 

..... •sJ.Jauil aenaitivity, in terms ot cell 

l...UtJ, waa noted in mitotic and s ])lia-s-•-

z. l'naUent ot 0.5~ EMS tor 15 min was found to be the 

.. _. .uitable dose to carr.v out all ~he ~erimenta. 
~ - - ~ 

J• Cell ••brane was found to be greatly affected as 

-· m4ent by the 4isorgan1sat1on 0~ - am-lftlt"ta~ 

.trueture, revealed. by sru~ analyaia. Cel~ 4etach-
- - - -

Mn't at early houra following lUiS exposure and 

4-.elopment of increased surface aticklneea-at la~er 

taoura were also noted. 

4._ A ohange in th• cell shape,_ . cessation .of aell

.atility, inhibition in the formation of peeUdopod1a 

along with the impairment in 'the proc• a or phago

ovtoals were observed in t~• treat d celfff~ - ---

j. Delay 1n cell division na found to b a £eneral 

etfeot after EMS treatment. 



6. induced cellUlar ~1• waa noted aa "!dent 

by cell cytolya1a, .. 11 tn...,rtlon, toruUon of 

hyaline ~n and appearaaee et laJJ•"aeuoUutlon. 

7. Three types or variant ..Ua wen pre•uotl after 

EllS treatment naael)', dial ..Uat lntenHlat.

aized-cells and &!ant edla ._ ~ onl.J tn 

mini cells were found 'to nta&a -llv •1••· The 

o"her cell types wen •l•• 1at11a1 or .. n regulated _ 

back to norcal fora. fte 11-' •U• were seneraUJ' 

multinucleate. 

a. onution of altered tona fd .,..._plawo orystals 

was noted at later houn ._ll .. ln& treat•ent ot 

the cells at pha••• 

9. everal cell or&aM)l.ea, 11te &el&l bodie• and 

m1 tochondria· , wen to-.. 'to be diaorganisec:l a.tter 

sure. 11Mta01181 paMlolea were often observed 

as onomera throqh the .,_plan. 

10. The cell nucleua we• toUJ\4 to be affec--ted muoh 

after the treataent whloh ahowed nuclear awtllin«, 

ntatlon ot the Mcleua, formation of bizarre 

nucleus, ahe4d1n& ott the nucla r honqoomb J.ayer, 

d1eo~ an1sat1on of the nucl 11 nd chro tin 

ter1al•. branching tuaion of 'th nucl ol1, 

RNP helle•• were lllmoet abs nt t early hour in 'th 

treated cell nucleus. 



-~--- - -
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11. CJtooh•aloal atudiea of the treated o•lls ahow~ 

unun1toxw cl18'tr1bution of ba.oph111a and cl18't1n.ctlr 

leaa lntenal t7 ot staining reaotion o t total protein 

aoietJ, bound lipids, PAS positive aubatanoea anct 

alkaline and acid phosphatasea. 

12. ~-thJaid1no incorporation study showed deprea8ion 

in DNA aynthesis throughout the S period 1h il p~Si_e 

treated cells. Proportionally more 1nhlb1t1on to 
- - -----

DNA aynthes1a waa noted in US phase treated o.Ua. 

coapared~S and LS phase treated cella. 

13. Total cellular RNA aynthea1a, as aseaye~ bt -la-uridlne 

incorporation, waa tound to be inhibi te<l tO a cna1 

eXtent in ms phase treated cells and th£ depftiiilell 

in the -.,ntbetic act1v1t~ont1nued tor ~te-~ 

'thereafter. 

14. Protein SJ2,1theaie •• measured bN 'H-leuc!M InCo-rPora
tion. was inhibited ~4edletely following EiS_ treat

••nt. Cell cycle experiments Showed a continued. 

inhibition of protein synthesis throughout the_ cell 

cycle in both ES and MS phase treated Cella, 

l.S. ~he mo~t important !1nc:U.ns of tho pres~~~eriiP-

-- ~ - · -- 11on ha4 ~en the production of e mint amo•ba DUtant 

which appeared atter treating tho cells at ES ph se. 

'lhie mutant train had been cultured in the laboratory 
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tor JDOre than two years and ha• undergone over 

650 generations ~odate with unaltered mutant ohara

cter1stica. The .following feature• were encountered 

ln ain1 mutan1ea 

(a) It hae a cell cycle-phaae-apec1fic oricl.n. The 

mini cells wore emerged out troa the parental 

cella by containing a oomparativelt -ner 

nucleus, which appeared a!tor ita tra,..nta,ion~ 

alone with aoa• part of the oytoplUIII, 

(b) The frequency of mini cell prod.uotlon ... 1n 

the order ot 9 .4~. 

(c) These cells were considerably ~1• la ds• 

and also contained a nueleua of 'Maller diaaeter, 

co a~ed to par•ntal cells. 

(d) CbiJoJ!lQnaB were found to be the nJ.-.n.-~ood 

organ1am for mini cells as they oould Mt IUX'Vive 

tter Jttrahvmena teed1ng. 

(e) A great deal ot alteration o~ the oe11 wurface 

structure was evident troa SEM 8J\817ele. These 

oell -aleo -developed a sreat '4eal ot-11tiuinass 

to- the eul"faco. 

(t) A change 1n th torm of eytoplaihldo crystal• 

••• e-v1<tent. 
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(&) The nucleus contain d extenaivel~ denae 

nuoleoll an4 had a highly dense and granulated 

na-ture or chromatin. .Appearance of a lQer of 

aicrof1br1la around the nuclear bOundary waa 

obaerved. 

(h) The aitochondria had an anaa'touaina nature of 

cristae. The endoplaamic retioulua had veaioUlated 

nature and ere stubbed with ribOuHa. 

(1) Duration of phase and the pattem of D A 

ayntheaia differed from the parental oella. 

(~) All the phases of t h cell cycle were reduced 

aild thus the entire cell cycle waa •hortenect 

'te a conaiderable extent aa oo~~pared to oontrol 

aa well aa the treated parental cella. 
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